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FRIGIDAIRE U SER S, ATTENTION!

ROY H. G ENTHNER
(Formerly Lime City Sales)
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— Nothing
great
was
ever *•*
*•* achieved without enthusiasm.— *•*
•* Emerson.
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In Class, 40c
Private, 75c and $1.00

JU R O R S A R E D R A W N

M ABEL F. LAM B
T elephone 786-M , R ockland

Three W om en O n the G ra n d
Ju ry and Five On the
T raverse Ju ry List
The drawing of jurors for the No
vember term of Knox County Su
perior Court has been completed.
The list follows:
Grand Jurors For One Year
Robert S. Arey,
Vinalhaven
Mrs. Marguerite F. Barrett,
Hope
Walter Bassick,
South Thomaston
Lloyd N. Benner,
Rockland
Adelphus O. Butler,
Rockland
Donald E. Clark,
Rockland
Ellis G. Copeland,
Thomaston
John R. Danforth,
Union
Harry C. Edgecomb,
Appleton
Mrs. Josephine A. Knowlton,
Owl’s Head
Charles B. Libby,
W arren
Eli M. Maloney,
Cushing
Venson E. Simmons,
Friendship
James Sullivan,
Rockport
Percy E. Tolman,
North Haven
Levi B. Torrey,
St. George
Charles E. Vanner,
Washington
Charles Yates,
Camden
Almon M. Young,
Rockland

FRANCIS M. L1P0V SK Y
Instructor of

V iolin and O ther Stringed Instrum ents
Beginners and A dvanced Pupils
C A L L

A T

KIRK’S STUDIO , ROCKLAND
or Telephone Thomaston 35-13

U iB w a w w i u
BAR HARBOR— BROOKLIN

TH R E E S A IL IN G S W E E K L Y

T ra v e rs e

J u ro rs

Union
Lucius F. Barker,
St. George
S.S. “ WESTPORT" on Bar Harbor Line and Brooklin Line
Charles Baum,
North Haven
Albert Beverage,
S.S. " C A M D E N " on Bangor-Boston Line
Camden
George Boynton,
Vinalhaven
Mrs. Addie Bucklin,
Seiling from Rockland Wharf
Vinalhaven
Ivan Calderwood,
For Boston: 8:00 p.m. For Bangor: 5:00 a.m. For Bar Harbor:
R o c k p o rt
Jacob C. Davis,
Rockland
Daniel J. Dorgan,
5:15 a.m. Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays.
Rockland
Mary E. Flanagan,
For Brooklin: 7:30 a.m. Mondays, W ednesdays, Fridays.
Cushing
Fred I. Geyer,
Above sailings include stops at way landings
Rockland
David G. Hodgkins,
Mrs. Nina M. Johnson, Washington
on Bangor. Brooklin, and Bar Harbor lines.
Rockland
Donald L. Kelsey,
St. George
Frank Kerswell,
Rockland
Ernest E. Knight,
Rockland
Wallace E. Little,
Fw u n a ttu t apply ROCKLAND WHARF
Rockport
Lou H. Morrill,
Friendship
Austin A. Orne,
Camden
Mrs. May Pillsbbry,
Archie Rackliff,
South Thomaston
|UIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIM
Mrs. Lina Smith,
Warren
Alfred B. Stevenson, Jr.
Camden
Maynard F. Sukeforth,
Appleton
Alonzo F. Thompson,
Thomaston
Alden Wade,
Thomaston
Will C. Wellman,
Hope
Rockland
j | W e cater to the w orking m an, w ho realizes the value £ Leon J. White,
Charles H. Young,
W arren
S
and im portance of a reliable dental service, yet m ust g Grover C. Young,
Owl's Head

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES

|

Dental Service

|

£
£

be governed by the lim its of his incom e.
save you m oney on y o u r dental bills.

W e can £
=

Gas-Oxygen
and Novo-Caln
for Painless
Filling
A Specialty

HECOLITE
PLATES
$30
That new material
light, durable and
easy to keep clean

Examination
and
Estimate
Gladly Given

TEETH
A Good Set of
upper or lower

Fillings

$1 up
Cleaning $1 up
Bridgework, $6

Painless
Extractions
Novo-Cain
Gas-Oxygen $2

AH! HA!
and
Now for the announcement you
have been waiting for

The K. of P. Hall Dances
Open for the winter with up-tothe-minute music and down-tothe-depression prices.

SA T U R D A Y , OCT. 1

i

$15.00

L a d ie s ,

359 M ain Street

£

—
==

M e n ,

35 c;

1

DANCE

1 Dr. Dana S. Newman |
£

1 5 c;

50c per couple
No More! No Less!
116-118

PLATE REPAIR SERVICE IN THREE HOURS

H

O V E R
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P A L M E R ’S
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P . M .

J E W

Tel. 1097-W £
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S a tu rd a y

S T O R E
8

A . M .

At

P ete E dw ards’ B arn
UPPER LIMEROCK STREET
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8

P

M .

Evenings By Appointment
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C O P T

THRIFT CLUB PLEASES PUBLIC

M IL ITA R Y H O N O R S

H O F O R U N IO N FA IR

W ed n esd ay, Sept. 2 8
9 .0 0

to

1 2 .3 0

D E A N ’S O RCH ESTRA
115-116

festivities beginning at 3 p. m. with
a reception In the receiving line
were Congressman-elect Moran, Dean
S. Wilton, chairman of the local
committee, Mrs. Wilton and Mrs. Ed
ward Millett, secretary of the Sears
port committee.
The largest crowd ever to attend a
political gathering in that town met
at Union hall in the evening, many
being turned away. Democrats came
from all over Waldo County to wel
come the guest, and get better ac
quainted with the party policies as
outlined by the speakers. Each men
tion of the name of Franklin D
Roosevelt was greeted with applause.
Ex-Mayor Hanson was introduced
by Lincoln Colcord, the well known
author.
The speaker of the evening was exSena tor Obadiah Gardner of Rock
land, who outlined the chief features
in the Democratic program for the
nation, and touched briefly on State
conditions. Many a ripple of mirth
greeted his sallies. In commenting
on the road situation in Maine, and
taking the road from Rockland to
Woolwich as a concrete example, the
speaker stated th at already enough
money had been spent to build a con
crete highway from Woolwich to the
Northport line, and that another mil
lion would be needed to complete the
highway as it stands.
Mr. Moran spoke briefly, expressing
his appreciation of the support which
Waldo County gave him and the
Democratic party at the State elec
tion. and predicted a Democratic vic
tory in the coming national election.
Mr. Moran also attacked the adminis
tration of the $500,000,000 federal
farm board expenditures, and stated
that he believed th at his party could
cut the annual expenses of the coun
try 25 percent by eliminating bureaus,
commissions and other bodies created
i under'the Republican regimes. Mr
Moran stated th a t he believed that
i Franklin D. Roosevelt would bring
i about a revival of the “liberalism and
1progressiveism of Woodrow Wilson.*
Congressman-elect Utterback of
’ the Third District was another
i speaker.

Knox Fair is a sure enough three-day
show. A crowd was gathering to see
this afternoon’s opening races, and
along the half-mile midway there was
plenty of pep to signalize the opening
of one of Maine's most popular fairs.
Much has already been said about
the many attractions offered this
year; of the new exhibition hall; of
the exceptionally fine vaudeville
offerings; of the fast horses entered
for the races; of the fireworks dis
play, Wednesday night, etc., etc., sc
that all that remains is to harness up
old Dobbin, or see th at “Lizzie’s"
tanks are full.
The entries for today’s races have
already been published. Those for
the other days of the fair are:
W e d n e s d a y

held at the First Baptist Church’tflth
Rev. J. Charles MacDinald, pastor
of the church and Rev. George H.
Welch, pastor of the Church of Im 
manuel, Universalist, officiating. The
auditorium, crowded to the doors,' and
the silent throng outside comprised a
remarkable demonstration of honor
to a man comparatively young. The
flag draped casket stood amidst a
beautiful array of floral offerings
banking the entire front of the audi
torium. Mrs. Elsa Hayden Constan
tine presided at the organ.
Full military honors were impres
sively rendered with Batteries E and
F of the 240th Coast Artillery and
Winslow-Holbrook Post, American
Legion acting as escort to the grave:
Achorn cemetery where committal
services were conducted by Rev. Mr.
MacDonald and Rev. Mr. Welch with
Kenneth V. White of the Naval Re
serve Force sounding taps. The
bearers were F. A. Tirrell Jr., Harold
Jackson, Dr. Walter P. Conley,
Adriel U. Bird, Raymond E. Thurs
ton, Col. Basil H. Stinson, Edward C
Payson and Sumner C. Perry.
The funeral cortege, headed by the
Winslow-Holbrook Fife and Drum
Corps, was an impressive sight.
x
Governor Gardiner was represent
ed at the services by Adjutant Gen
eral James W Hanson, Major Ralph
W. Brown and staff represented the
240th Coast Artillery of which the
deceased had served as lieutenant
colonel. Mayor Richardson, Lieut. A.
W. Cushman and State Police officers.
Chief Game Warden Fred Smallwood
and other wardens were in attend
ance. Judge and Mrs. Neal A. Dono
hue of Auburn headed a committee
representing the Maine Association of
Municipal Court Judges.
Groups were present representing
Winslow-Holbrook Post and its Aux
iliary, the Grand Army of the Repub
lic, Forty Club, Rotary Club, and the
Knox Bar Association. The ushers
were Ensign Otis, Dr. Neil A. Fogg,
Fred C. Black, John A. Black, Homer
E. Robinson, C. Earle Ludwick,
Edward R. Veazie and Albert S.
Peterson.

2.15 class trot or pace—Daisy
Strathmore, W. H. Keyes, Skowhe
gan; Peter H. Forbes, Leonard Inman.
Bangor; J. D. Direct, R. A. Jewell,
Fairfield; Effie Hall, Charles Mur
ray, Bangor; Peter J. K., H. C. Buzzell. Belfast; Peter Simmons, Byron
Ludwig, Richmond; Jessie Napoleon,
S. E. Whitcomb, Waterville; Vi Dilectum, George Oliver, Damariscotta;
Expressive Guy, Waldoboro; George
Lillian, T. J. Kelley, Bangor; Jingle
Bells, Harry Clukey, Dexter; Warren
the Great, H. Wright, Caribou; Dude
McKlyo, W. A. Nathan, Fort Fairfield; Mary Montgomery, Dr. E. W.
Hodgkins, Thomaston.
2.25 class, trot or pace—Gilbert
Batton, M. C. Pooler, Skowhegan;
Louis Hanover, H. C. Buzzell; Reuben
Glue, H. W. Drake, Albion; Calumet
Chimes, Howard Randall, Harrison;
Direct Patchen, Jones & Butler,
Rockland; Alton Worthy, F. M. Sim
mons; Peter Echo, H. C. Pillsbury,
Unity; Paul Morley, J. R. Dyer, Ban
gor; Ruby Snyder, A. F. Pinkham.
Bangor.
2.19 class, trot or pace—Daisy
Strathmore , W. R. Keyes; Susie
Watts, Francis Taylor, Unity; J. R.
Direct, R. A. Jewell; Peter Simmons,
Byron Ludwig; Volunteer, Henry
Clukey, Rockland; Riley, F. M. Sim
mons; Phil Direct, T. J. Kelley;
Elanche Belwin, W. A. York. Bangor;
Rilla McKlyo, B. J. Luce, Farmington; Miss Much, G. A. Nathan;
Wilma Scott, Joe Robinson. Oxford;
Rodie Dillon, Grover Johnson, Fort
Fairfield; Sylvia Wilkes, A. F. Pinkham; Marda Harvester, Dr. E. W.
Hodgkins.
From far away Virginia comes
The horses entered for Thursday’s
“Jimmy” McNamara’s insistent call races are:
Free for all, Rhineworthy, Effie
for a Rooster. Well, Jim, here he is.
Hall, Jessie Napoleon, Kinney Silk,
Lillian, Marjory Brook, Northern
A L D E R M A N
B E N N E R ’S T H A N K S
Light, Flo Direct, Lula H. Sister
I wish to take this method of Napoleon, Henry of Navarre, Sassie
thanking the Chamber of Commerce Marie, Pete H. Forbes, J D. Direct,
for the assistance which it gave me Peter J. K., Miss Abbe, Vi Directum
in raising the necessary fund for the and Jingle Bells.
2.17, trot or pace—Peter H., J. D
purchase of two lots at Rockland
Highlands, this money added to that Direct, Peter J. K., Miss Abbe, Vi Di
provided by the city and State mak rectum, Jingle Bells, Warren, the
ing possible the new cut-off at Black- Great, Rilla McKlyo, Comet Har
vester and Klata Direct.
ington’s Comer.
L. W. Benner
2.22 trot or pace—Calumet Angret,
It is rapidly becoming apparent Miss Uhlern, Russell Direct, Sister
that Roosevelt is going through the Karl, Lu Hall, The Outlook, Suzan
whole campaign without making a Azoff, Chestnut Earl, Julien, Dan
single speech th at will suit Senator Watts, Robert T., Jimmie McKinney,
Peter Guy and Irene Maxey
Moses.—Wichita Eagle.
While it has been customary to call
You see, Europe hasn’t the money Wednesday the “big day,” the honors
to pay war debts; but if the debts are this year may be copped by Thurs
cancelled, it will spend billions for day because of added attractions
American goods—Elizabeth Journal. which will make powerful drawing
cards.
Not the least of these is the fife
and drum corps contest, which wil'
Camden, Rockland and
be put on as a feature of American
Thom aston Bus
Legion Day The contesting corps al
In order to connect with the Train ready listed will be from Rockland
out of Rockland at 8.00 A. M. and 2.00 Bath, Lewiston, Lincoln and BaP. M„ will leave Camden at 7.25 A. M. Harbor.
These organizations will parade
and 1.25 P. M.
around the track just before Starter
116-118
Ludwick calls the horse races, and the
contest will be sandwiched in between
the heats Thursday afterniin. Lieu
S. E. Willard. US.A., instruction offi
i
FLO W ER G ARDEN
cer of the Coast artilley Corps will
F u n e r a l W o r k , C u t F lo w e r s , P e r e n n ia ls
head the list of judges.

G R A SSY POND

W e W ill Present A

W E ST ROCKPORT
T e l.

C a m d e n

A SIMPLE ASSAULT

8015

100-101Ttf

Complete Oil Burner Display

AUTHORIZED

PHILCO RADIO
SALES AND SERVICE

House-Sherman, Inc.

— AT—

442

M

A IN

S T

R O C K L A N D

T E L .

721

114eot-ft

UNIONFAIR
L ynn R an ge B u rn ers
P ow er B u rn ers
S u p er fe x H ea ters
A ll T ypes of B urners A ctu ally U n d er Fire W ith F a cto ry Experts
To Explain T h em To You
VISIT THIS REM ARK ABLE AND
INSTRUCTIVE DISPLAY IN T H E OLD EXHIBITION HALL
RA NG E and PO W ER
BURNERS
O F ALL KINDS

A

Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable In R eception G iven By W aldo Everything Is R eady For the Few D ry Eyes A t Rem arkable
advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circula
Services Held For the Late Five Hundred Dollars First Prize— Every A ctive Club
D em ocrats In Searsport—
Big Show G iven By North
tion and very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
Member Wins Something— List of Membership Soon
Judge W alter H Butler
Senator G ard n er Speaks
Knox Society
The Rockland Gazette was established
In 1846. In 1874 the Courier was estab
lished and consolidated with the Gazette
All business activity ceased Satur
Congressman-elect Moran
was
When The Courier-Gazette went to
In 1882. The Free Press was established
Every once in a blue moon, some expiration, as printed on the bottom
In 1855 and In 1891 changed its name to guest of honor a t a Democratic cele- 1press this forenoon there were ample day afternoon during the funeral
the Tribune. These papers consolidated
new idea just seems to “click" with us of each coupon. To secure counts for
services
for
Judge
Walter
H.
Butler,
evidences
in
Union
that
the
North
bration
in
Searsport
last
Friday,
the
March 17, 1897.
yourself much faster, secure the paid

Contrary to a circulated rumor, we have not gone out of business,
nor do we contemplate doing so. We have simply combined our
stock and show room with that of E. O’B. GONIA’s, 509-513 MAIN
STREET. For Sales and Service, call Gonia’s Store, Tel. 710.

P IA N O

THREE CENTS

R ockland, M aine, Tuesday, Septem ber 27, 1932

Tuesday
'-Issue

A. C. McLOON & CD.

FURNACE, RA NG E
,
AND
FUELOILS

C O M M U N IT Y

SWEET SHOP
S O U T H

H O P E ,

M E .

LOBSTER, CHICKEN &
ST E A K DINNERS
$1.00
OUR SPECIAL

Hot Chicken Barbecue 25c
111-tf

Serious Charge Against William C
Barbour of Stonington Narrowed
To That
William C. Barbour of Stonington
charged with felonious assault with a
dangerous weapon on William M
Smith of that town, was found guilty
of simple assault by the Jury in the
Hancock Superior Court yesterday.
It was alleged by witnesses tor the
State that Barbour fired three shots
from a rifle at Smith, while the latter
was sitting in an automobile, one of
the bullets striking him in the hand
Barbour, taking the stand in his
own behalf, testified that he came out
of his house to protect his own prop
erty and th at he fired two shots into
the air, not with the intention of
shooting any one, but the third shot,
through accident or carelessness, en
tered the car and struck Smith.

CARS FOR HIRE
U DRIVE IT

■

BURNHEMIER BROS.
North Waldoboro, Maine
116*118

Extra M oney Each W eek

M u n sey M otor Co.
21 Limerock Street,
Phone 886

FOR CIDER

Rockland
116-tf

Our Sales Plan Assures it, Fastest
Selling Christmas Cards. Two Sample
Boxes $1.09. PAULA, 205 Bristol
Building, Boston, Mass.
112*116

“SHORE GARDENS” DESTROYED

P A R E N T -T E A C H E R

Lincolnville Beach Resort a Victim of Flames Following
the Saturday Night Dance
Executive Board Plans For
Big C onvention Here In
“Shore Gardens" is no more!
ther spread the alarm Miss Burgess
Com ing O ctober
An executive board meeting of the
Parent-Teacher Association was held
Friday evening at the home of Mrs
Ruth Ellingwood. In attendance
were Mrs. Ellingwood, Principal Jo 
seph Blaisdell, Mrs. May Flanagan,
A. F. McAlary, Dr. James Kent, R.
S. Sherman, Mrs. Gladys Morgan,
Miss Ellen J. Cochran, Herman Hart,
Mrs. Ethel Lovejoy and Mrs. LucyRankin.
The central topic of the meeting
was the annual State Congress to be
held in Rockland Oct. 14-15, when
Mrs. Hugh Bradford, of Sacramento,
Calif., National president, will be the
outstanding figure. This will be the
first time a National president has
visited a Maine convention. Mrs.
Bradford will be in Rockland in sea
son to speak before the Rotary Club
the noon of Oct. 14, addressing con
vention attendants in the afternoon
at the High School auditorium. It is
expected there will be at least 150
out of town attending the convention.
The two days’ activities will include
a banquet Friday evening, a presi
dents' breakfast Saturday morning
when John M. Richardson will be
guest speaker, business sessions, etc.
Mrs. Rankin in charge of the evening
banquet desires to have reservations
arranged with her as soon as possible.
The first meeting of the 1932-33
season takes place Monday evening.
Oct. 10 when an old-fashioned sing
ing school will be staged by members
of the Association. A question box
will be conducted under able leader
ship.
Plans for the annual membership
drive were discussed, and this drive
will be put on in the near future
The annual dues of 25 cents makes it
possible for practically everyone to
Join the Association, whose work ii
the schools is of far greater value
than can be appreciated from the
outside. Through income from these
small dues, and other activities con
ducted through the year, milk is pro
vided for undernourished children a;
well as providing soups and other ho*
foods for school lunches, caring for
needy children, and carrying on nu
merous other worthy causes in th
schools. It is expected that m or
calls than ever will be made on the
Parent-Teacher Association this year,
which makes a large membership
most imperative.
A review of achievements of the
1931-32 season show that the Asso
ciation funished 12 pairs of sneak
ers for gymnasium work: $50 to the
Boys' Band; milk for several months
to a needy family; a generous dona
tlon to the Washington fund of the
senior class; tuning piano at the Me
Lain School; prizes for the Washing
ton scrapbooks, in addition to pro
viding milk, soups, etc., for the school
children as above mentioned.

FO R SALE

M alt Syrup Barrels

humans. Some new ideas, or some
subscriptions to The Courier-Gazette
new association of old ideas meets of your friends and acquaintances.
with instant interest, instant popu For this purpose, free receipt books
larity and public acclaim. And so it are furnished the club members by
has been with the announcement the manager.
Saturday by this newspaper of its
The general public may also make
great Thrift Club. The reading pub nominations of club members. While
lic of Eastern Maine has taken this you are reading your copy of The
Thrift Club to its heart, in exactly the Courier-Gazette today, why not thinx
same spirit in which the Thrift Club of some ambitious and energetic
was organized.
friend, whom you would like to see
In case the reader missed the an win the first prize of five hundred
nouncement of this T hrift Club on dollars, then turn to thle "Member
Saturday, the plan in brief is this: ship Coupon” clip it, put that frier,r
The Courier-Gazette, in order to give name on it, and send it to the club
better times an immediate boost here manager.
at home has announced an attractive
There is a count schedule in an
club through the medium of which other part of this paper, which will
anyone who so desires will be able to give you the prices of the paper, and
make many hundreds of dol the number of counts that are issued
lars during the coming few weeks, on each paid subscription You will
during spare hours. And this new note that a brand new subscription
plan is called The Thrift Club. Many counts just double this regular sched
prizes in cash, headed by five hun ule. It might be a good idea to clip
dred dollars, the first prize, will be out this count schedule and save it
given to the people who, without any for further reference. Every club
cost to themselves, become members member, who takes an active part in
of this Thrift Club, and secure the the club is sure of winning something.
most counts for themselves between Either a prize or a cash salary check
now and November 19th.
a t the close of the club. And after
The ease with which these prizes the club is over, of course the holidays
can be won, and the enjoyable and will soon be coming along, and every
entertaining associations one will one will want extra money to spend
find as a Thrift Club member, will then. Why not be far sighted, and
be especially gratifying to those who get your extra Christmas money from
will become members. When one be this Thrift Club.
comes a club' member, the member
There is room in this elub for
ship coupon in this paper counting scores of entries from Rockland, and
5000 as as a starter is filled out and every section where The Couriersent to The Thrift Club Manager, Gazette circulates in Knox and sur
care of The Courier-Gazette.
rounding counties should be repre
After thus becoming a club mem sented by an active club member
ber, without cost to yourself in any Soon the first list of members will
way, the next important thing is to be published. Thursday if it can be
start securing counts for yourself. gotten together in time. See that
This is done in two ways. First there your name is on this first list.
is a free count coupon in each issue
If you have already become a mem
of The Courier-Gazette which counts ber, start your club actively, at once
fifty. Save all these coupons and ask If you are thinking about joining,
all your acquaintances to save them why delay longer. Get in and get a
for you too, and then send them to quick start. You will enjoy this club
the club manager before the date ol —every minute of it.

A tten tion Poultrym en
Our unlimited outlet for native
poultry enables us to pay you high
est prices. Consult us before you
sell.

COHEN BROS.
la r g e s t

S h ip p e r s

in

The picturesque resort at Lincoln
ville Beach was wiped out by fire
early Sunday morning, and hundreds
of sightseers drawn thither by the
rapidly spreading report, found only
charred embers from whioh steam
and smoke were still issuing.
The building was owned by the Lin
colnville Beach Community Associa
tion, and had been leased for a period
of five years by Mr. and Mrs. Christo
pher Longworth of Camden. It was
untenanted at the time of the fire,
which was discovered at 1.10 a. m. by
Miss Stella Burgess, who graduated
from Camden High School last June,
and who is a daughter of Mrs. John
McIntyre, proprietress of Beach Inn,
another well known shore dinner
resort opposite “Shore Gardens.”
Miss Burgess was awakened by a
crackling sound, and promptly sens
ing danger looked from her chamber
window to see flames bursting
through the roof of “Shore Gardens”
about in the vicinity of the kitchen.
She summoned Mr. McIntyre and
other members of the family, and
then put in an emergency call for the
Camden Fire Department. To fur

vigorously rang a large bell.
The building was doomed long be
fore the Camden apparatus arrived,
for the attempts made by a bucket
brigade were futile against the roar
ing mass of flames. But the Camden
fire-fighters did much to reassure the
frightened villagers, and the fact that,
there was only a slight breeze, and
that was blowing seaward, also had
a calming effect.
The buildings closest to the fire
were Beach Inn and Carver’s Hotel,
the latter well remembered by many
readers as “The Jack o' Lantern" of
former years.
The burned structure carries half a
century of interesting Lincolnville
history. It was formerly located at a
considerable distance from the Beach
proper, and after being moved to Its
last location was occupied at one time
as a granary by the late Leslie N.
Littlehale of Rockland. In mor?
recent years it became the property
of the Community and has been used
as a dance hall, skating rink and tea
room.
I t represents a loss, with contents
of about $10,000, both partly insured.

“ ST A R S” W IN FIR ST

W E W ANTERKNOW !

In their first match of their series
the Star Alleys defeated the Recre
ation Alleys 26 pins, scoring all six
points. Mitchell made a full Wor
cester break with his first ball in the
first string. The season's first high
total was made by Ty Cobb, and
Howard had the first high single 116.
Other high strings were registered by
Ty Cobb, Rogers and Martin. The
summary:
Star Alleys—C. Lawry, 456: Martin.
494; C. Carr, 469: Mitchell, 494; Ty
Cobb, 499; total, 2412.
Recreation Alley — Rogers, 472;
Howard, 489; Rackliffe, 473; Dudley,
465; Fitzgerald, 487; total, 2286.

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
In answering the request of Mrs. O.
G. Cuddy in your issue of Sept. 12,
to know when I taught school In the
Sukeforth district, Appleton. I am
not able to remember the exact year,
but think it was about 1895 How
ever, her sister Martha was twelve
years old and Alice was nine, so if she
knows their present ages she can get
the required year with a little head
work.
A. F. Veazie.

TOO MUCH FOR WALKER
M a x

S c h m e llin g

K n o c k o u t

In

S ro re d
E ig h th

T e c h n ic a l
R o u n d

L a s t

N ig h t

Max Schmelling, former heavy
weight champion, scored a technical
knockout over Mickey Walker at the.
close of the eighth round of his 15round bout with Mickey Walker last
night when the latter's manager.
Jack Kearns, refused to let the little
Irishman continue. Walker's left
eye had been closed and his face
badly cut by two knockdowns in the
eighth round
Walker was so badly battered under
Schmelling’s vicious attack in the
eighth round that he barely lasted
the three minutes under terrific pun
ishment. Seeing his battered war
rior's condition, Kearns leaped into
the ring as the bell sounded, took
Walker to his seat and refused to let
him continue. Schmelling also floored
Walker for a count of six in the first
round.

M a in e

Care of Charles McKellar. TeL 2-3
WARREN, ME.
No lots too large; none too small.
108-tf

Someone asks the question, “What
wou^d you do if your doctor told you
that you had but six months to live?”
We’d see another doctor—Atlanta
Constitution.

W h e n

S h e

T a u g h t

S c h o o l

Y O U R F A V O R IT E POEM
If I had to live my life again I would
have made a rule to read some poetry
and listen to some music at least once
a week The loss of these tastes Is a loss
of happiness.—Charles Darwin.
THE DEPARTURE
And on her lover's arm she leant,
And round her waist she felt It fold.
And far across the hills they went
In that new world which is the old;
Across the hills and far away
Beyond their utmost purple rim.
And deep Into the dying day
The happy princess followed him.
“I'd sleep another hundred years.
O love, for such another kiss;'*
“O wake forever, love.'' she hears
O love, 'twas such as this and this.”
And o'er them many a sliding star
And many a merry wind was borne.
And. streamed thro' many a golden bar.
The twilight melted into morn.
"O eyes long laid in happy sleep'”
"O happy sleep th at lightly.fled!"
“O happy kiss th a t woke thy sleep!"
O love, thy kiss would wake the
dead!"
And o'er them many a flowing range
Of vapor buoyed the crescent bark.
And. rapt thro' many a rosy change.
The twilight died into the dark.
"A hundred summers! Can it be?
Ant# whither goest thou, tell me
where?”
“O seek my father’s court with me.
For there are greater wonders there."
And o’er the hills, and far away
Beyond their utmost purple rim.
Beyond the night, across the day.
Thro' all the world she followed him!
—Aufred Tennyson, in "The Daydream."
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THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

B o o s te rs '

H oover's Personal Efforts To B reaks Beat R ockland High
Cast thy bread upon the waters;
Be Made In N ew Y ork and
A t S kow hegan — O ther
for thou shalt find it after many
days.—Eccles. 11:1.
Mid-West
Football N otes
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS

Gov. Roosevelt's spectacular inva
The Rockland High football play
sion of California was countered Sat ers carried no victory brooms when
urday by the development of plans they returned from Skwohegan Sat
urday; neither was it expected that
HERBERT C. HOOVER
in the Republican high command for they would triumph over the sturdy
of California
centering President Hoover's speak Somerset lads in their opening en
ing campaign in the East to the ex gagement.
For Vice President
clusion of his home state and the rest
But with the score no more impos
of the Pacific Coast.
CHARLES CURTIS
ing than 12 to 2 against them, and the
The
President,
without
apprehen
o r K a n s a s
admission of the reporters that
sions about California and the Far "Skowhegan cashed in on the breaks"
West, is slated to go no farther than there was no gainsaying that Coach
WILL SUPPORT HOOVER
Des Moines, Iowa, to address the Olsen's boys did credit to the inten
_____
area across the Mississippi. On the sive training they have received from
The endorsement of President , basis of surveys by Republican scouts the smiling mentor the past two
in the field, he is scheduled to speak
Hoover by the Woman's Christian twice more after th a t speech and to weeks.
Olsen found himself opposed by
Temperance Union of Maine we pre- ■stay in the East.
PHONE,
another Bowdoin coach, and those
sume suggests the attitude of th a t i The President will carry his own who watched the game could almost
WRITE O R
organization throughout the country. J campaign to Gov. Roosevelt's home imagine themselves on Whittier Field,
C O M E IN
state, New York, according to present so closely did the two coaches ad
"The leaders of the W.C.T.U. in plans. His other speech will be in the here to the Bowdoin vintage of for
’ FOR FULL
Maine, (so read the resolution) not Illinois-Indiana-Ohio region, normal mations. Possibly this is why neither
, DETAILS
withstanding they are opposed to the ly Republican, where the Republicans team was able to gain much on the
plahk in the Republican platform in report progress in fighting the effect other in straight line bucking
favor of an amendment to place con of hard times. It is most likely to
Rockland's two points came in the
trol of the liquor traffic in the State, be in Ohio.
first period soon after Karl had punt
announce they will vote for Mr
The theory underlying the Repub ed to the Skowhegan 5-yard line. In 
Hoover because of his stand on law lican strategy is th at the "silent vote," stead of punting, with the ball in
enforcement and on other matters revealed as the dominant element in this dangerous locality. Skowhegan
ELECTRICIANS
which they do approve."
the Maine and Wisconsin tests, is in undertook to rush the ball from punt
442
MAIN
STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE
The platform of neither of the two fluenced chiefly by unemployment formation. Doyle broke through and
tackled
the
carrier
behind
the
line
and
that
unemployment
is
most
seri
parties in its dealing with prohibition
for a safety, for a count of two points.
meets with their full approval, but ] ous in the industrial East.
Skowhegan kicked and in three suc
The practical political theory ts
with the Democrats lined up defi that, in any event, the Republicans cessive downs Rockland rushed the
nitely for repeal of the eighteenth i can win with the East and without ball to the Skowhegan 20-yard line,
Hope was taken Saturday night tq
where the spurt ended and the ball
RO CK PO RT
amendment, the thing this great I the West, but cannot win with the was
Knox Hospital in Bowes & Crozier
lost on downs.
West and without the East. They
organization chiefly stands for is must have Illinois, Ohio and Indiana
The home team made its first touch
Mrs. Adelaide Morrill. Miss Winni- ambulance. An x-ray examination
believed best protected by the party ‘ to assure victory with the New Eng down in the second quarter, after fred Andrews. Mrs William Crockett revealed a broken hip and It will be
which in the past has been the most land and Middle Atlantic States, and Skowhegan had recovered a fumble and son George motored to Bar H ar necessary for her to remain there
several weeks.
on Rockland's 2-yard line. The
depended upon for support. It was it is here that their surveys are most orange and black made a game stand, bor recently, taking in the Cadillac
Ralph Blakeley, accompanied by a
encouraging.
Mountain drive and a side trip to
the money supplied by the "Associa
. friend Ray Crosman, was down from
The large Republican Wad over the however, and the ball was not pushed Schooner Head.
Pittsfield to spend the weekend with
tion Against the Prohibition Amend Democrats in the California registra across until the th ird try.
Dr. and Mrs. Ray Everett and Mr. his family.
The next touchdown was made in
ment.” the National organization, j tion and in the votes polled in the
the third period. Rockland received and Mrs. John Nelson of Waltham,
Capt. F. A. Petersen, who has been
which elected the two Democrats to J state primary Is cited as confirming the ball, and the carrier was downed Mass., were weekend guests of Mr. a patient a t Knox Hospital the past
the President's conviction that that
I
and
Mrs.
Maynard
C.
Ingraham.
On
represent Maine in the next Congress state needs no personal appeal from on the 15-yard line. Karl's punt was
six weeks was taken to his home Sun
There will be more money from the him. Senator Johnson's open oral caught by a strong head wind and their return Monday they were ac day afternoon by ambulance. He
went out 61 bounds on the Rockland companied by Mrs. Nellie Everett who
same rich treasury sent into Maine attack on the Administration is said 10-yard line, from which point it was has been spending uie summer a t the stood the trip very well and a t this
writing is resting comfortably.
next November for the purpose of to have been no surprise in the Re finally taken across the goal line.
j Ingraham home.
Church Night will be observed at
publican camp, where it had been re
Hard luck pursued Rockland's sev
securing its electoral vote for Roose ported for weeks th a t he was covertly
the Baptist Church Thursday night
Raymond
E.
Perkins
with
Mr.
and
eral attempts a t forward passing.
with a picnic supper at 6 30 followed
velt. The women of Maine have working against the President.
Two of the passer were all but com Mrs. Irvin Cain and son Robert mo I by the monthly business meeting.
From New York, Massachusetts and pleted, and a third was intercepted.
tored to Bar Harbor Sunday. Their
never been anti-prohibition. We do
•
« • «
Illinois, President Hoover received
not believe they ever will be.
Hooper, of the Rockland back field trip also included Southwest H ar
M r s . H a r r ie t C r o c k e tt
encouraging reports, on the heels of was the outstanding ground gainer bor. Northeast Harbor and the Cadil
the statement made to him recently for both teams. Ed. Hellier, a Sopho lac Mountain trip.
’ Funeral services'for Mrs. Harriet
CATCHES ON AT ONCE
by Senator Bingham, of Connecticut more, went in as a substitute at left
Misses Lillian and Mary Brann
that if the election were held now end, and made a surprisingly good were at home from Reading. Mass., I Crockett, who died Sunday at Orrs
The Thrift Club, which this paper there was no question th at the State showing.
for the weekend. They made the trip Island take place today Tuesday at
would
give
its
vote
to
the
Republican
in
company with their roommate. ! 1 30 at the Rockport Baptist Church
The
summary;
has offered for public consideration. ‘
ticket, although he warned against S k o w h e g a n
R o c k la n d
Miss
Irene Richardson, who visited ■with Rev. G. F. Currier officiating.
has met with instant and favorable overconfidence.
Gardinerf, Viles, re,
le, Frohock her parents at Sebois.
Mrs. Crockett was native of this town
reception. It is a straightforward
William N. Calder, former United Vincent, Fall, rg,
lg, Doyle
Mrs. Leslie C. Deane wno nas been
proposal to set money into circulation, States Senator from New York, told Lahlberg, c,
c, Crockett undergoing a second attack of pneu and resided here until after the deatl
rg, Perry monia was able to sit up Sunday foi cf her husband Eben C. Crockett,
which is the recognized rudimentary I Mr. Hoover that “beyond shadow of a Stoodley, McGee! c,
doubt" he would carry th a t State in Edwards. It,
rt, Johnston the first time since her illness.
when she went to Orrs Island to
basis of prosperity. The persons who November. Mr. Calder said that Gov. Ready. Keyes, le,
re, Shepard
make her home with her daughter.
Capt.
and
Mrs.
Ernest
Torrey
and
engage in the soliciting of subscrip Roosevelt probably would carry New Bernard. Stlnchfield, qb.
qb. Karl
(Mrs. Dennfe E. Wilson. For many
fb. Thomas Mrs. Cacilda Cain spent the weekend I years Mrs. Crockett was a member
tions receive in return for this work York City, but there would be such Groder, fb,
a t their home on Union street. They Icf the Baptist Church and a loyal
substantial support for Mr. Hoover W. Lessard, Plummer, Savage, lhb,
a liberal cash commission, and in there that the upstate Republican
rhb, Hooper returned Monday morning to North- i worker. Besides the daughter above
addition participate as contestant j vote would wipe out the city's Demo V. Lessard, Quinn, G iaffte, rhb,
port where they will remain a t their
j mentioned, she leaves a daughter
winners in handsome sums of money cratic majority.
lhb. Pietrosky cottage until Friday.
I Mrs. Lucy Feyler, who resides in
A delegation of Illinois legislators, Skowhegan ............... 0 6 6 0—12
Mrs. Elizabeth Spear who since ' Massachusetts, and a son Albert
such as in these days are surely
including some practical politicians
worth the striving for. The Courier- told the President th a t Illinois was Rockland ................. 2 0 0 0— 2 falling last week has been a t the Crcckett of Rockland. Interment will
Goals from field, Groder, Bernard. home of her brother L. P. True in b? In Amesbury Hill cemetery.
Gazette's chief interest is engaged ir. Republican, although the battle there Rockland, safety. Referee, Klusick
the enlargement of its army of read was warm. They took substantial en Umpire. Thibodeau. Headltnesman,
four 10's.
ers, recognized on all accounts as couragement from the primary vic Govonski. Time,
•
•
*
«
tory of conservative party regulars
a worthy ambition, therefore render- j over the anti-Hoover insurgent La
Phil Jones, former director of ath 
GOING T O UNION FAIR
ing the T hrift Club an enterprise Follette.
letics in the Rockland schools, is
again
coaching
the
freshman
football
"Wet
Republicans
in
Illinois
are
which canvassers, subscribers and the
publishers may with equal credit very well satisfied with Mr. Hoover's team at University of Maine His
stand," he said. ‘Prohibition Is not schedule includes games with Bridg
engage in. We shall look to see it an issue there."
ton, Coburn, K ent's Hill, Junior
crowned with a real success.
On the Democratic side of the Varsity and Ricker Classical Institute, i
Illinois political field Thomas J. the season beginning Oct. 8.
* * * *
AND
Courtney, Democratic leader of the
THE UNION FAIR
The Crosby High School team of
State Senate and candidate for
State's Attorney of Cook County, told Beltast which opens the season at
Annually in this early autumnal newspapermen that Governor Roose Community Park next Saturday will
month the columns of this paper find velt would carry the S tate by 1,000,000 come here fighting mad, as the result
of the 44 to 0 defeat handed to it by
themselves somewhat given over to majority.
Ccny High in Augusta. It means
exploiting the Union Fair. It is a
that the Capital City either has an
STRAN
D
T
H
E
A
T
R
E
custom long recognized and which we
WE ARE CLOSING A T NOON W ED NESDA Y IN
abnormally strong team or that
should regret having any occasion to . Will Rogers' newest comedy, "Down Crosby High is not quite up to scratch.
ORDER TO GO T O UNION FAIR. SHOP EARLY
depart from. For in the annual pro To Earth," comes Wednesday and Rockland High will find out Satur
day,
and
nothing
less
than
a
reason
AN D GIVE TH E BO YS A C H AN CE TO GET A
grams of this Knox County institu Thursday. It is said to focus all the able victory will satisfy Coach Olsen's
brilliance
that
has
made
him
the
GOOD START.
tion one finds retained the best tradi
keenest and most quoted observer in boys. There was another Saturday
tions brought out of the long-past, the country today. While in a sense result which read quite differently,
GOOD QUALITY
n i.
which made memorable the agricul the picture is a continuation of Rog lor Winslow High which plays here
FORE QUARTERS
a-a
Oct. 15 defeated Portland High 6 to 0.
tural fairs by earlier generations cele ers' first talkie, "They Had To See
LAM
B,
lb
LAMB
CHOPS,
lb.
Paris," its theme and locale are com
brated, and to which have been added pletely different.
O H , O H , T W IL IG H T E R S
such modern features as illustrate the
The story opens with Rogers as
SPRING LAMB
- a-v
SLICED
fart
natural progress of later times. The “Pike Peters,” the Oklahoma million W e H ear Y o u G ot a Sad
LEGS,
lb
aire,
back
home
again
with
his
family
BOILED HAM , lb
patriotic men and women of those
after their Paris jaunt. The stock
B um ping
D ow n Clark
days have in their followers today market is shot to pieces, and Peters is
FRESH FIG B A R S, pound,
10c
Island W a y
citizens equally deVoted to the theory greatly worried, but his wife has an
of success, and to their courage and insatiable desire for social honors
A picked team of Rockland, Thom
KELLOGG’S CO R N FLAKES, 4 packages,
25c
endeavors, supported by a public that and his son aids her in extravagant aston and Waldoboro players got
spending. The failure of a bank
has confidence in them, is referable forces Peters to apply for a local loan, frost-bitten Sunday when It tackled
CREMO CIG ARS, 6 for
19c
the widespread enthusiasm which and that failing as a result of Mrs. the Clark Island outfit and was de
feated
15
to
6
in
a
slugging
match,
already is kindled for this week's cele Peters' love of elegance and display, with about all the slugging being
FREE ONIONS W ITH EVERY PU R C H A SE OF
bration. May fair weather shine he goes to Chicago with the same re done by the boys from .the granite
sult. How he gets his family down tc
STEAK
upon it and the ambitions of its pro earth again forms the basis of tlie campus. I t was a benefit game for
the quarrvmen, and in addition to the
moters be fully realized.
situation.
"Down to Earth" is called the most satisfaction of winning, the crowd
important
picture of Rogers’ career. was tickled pink by the victory over
T A X IN G
G A S O L IN E
It was written by the author of “They the Twilight Leaguers.
M AXW ELL H O U SE COFFEE, lb
31c
Two Baum-shells were hurled into
Had To See Paris," Homer Croy, spe
The automobile is an easy mark tc cially to fit the star's talents. Irene the Twilight camp—G. Baum, who
1 LB CREAM T A R T A R , 1 LB SO D A , both 39c
made four hits, and E. Baum who
shoot taxes against Small wonder Rich, who appeared as Rogers’ wife made five hits In five times up, Ben
BAKER’S
C O C O A ( ’/ 2 pound tin ),
10c
that when money has got to be raised in his first two talking pictures, again ner was the only Twilighter who
portrays the socially ambitious spous?
10 LB BOX M ACARONI or SPA G H ETTI, 59c
whatever has to do with motoring who brings about most of his hilari shone with the stick, three hits being
chalked up to his credit.
tomes in for attention. The over ous troubles —adv.
FULL C A R T O N MATCHES,
17c
Huatarl pitched fine ball, his two
whelming defeat by the Maine voters
bad innings being largely the result
CREAMERY BU TTER, 1 pound roll,
21c
of the- referendum proposal to in
PA RK T H E A T R E
' of errors.
SW EET PO TA TO ES, 10 pounds,
15c
The score:
crease the State gasoline tax from
There is a treat in store for the
Clark Island
FANCY
ONIONS,
10
pounds,
15c
four to five cents reflects a national sophisticates
this week in "Escapade.''
r bh po a e
uprising against excessive motor which comes Wednesday and Thurs E. Edwards, ss ...... ab
SMOKED SH OULDERS, pound,
12c
6 2 1 0 4 2
vehicle taxes and a determination on day
Stein, 3b ............... 5 1 0 0 4 1)
"Escapade" presents in a new and G. Baum, l b .......... 5 2 4 16 0 1the part of highway users to fight
PURE
novel way, the problem of the lovefurther tax inroads, says Thomas P. starved wife, whose husband is so M. Sawyer, c ........ 5 1 2 5 0 0
P
Ames,
cf
............
4
1
2
1
0
0
BA R BA D O ES M OLASSES, gallon,
Henry, president of the American absorbed in his profession that he
E. Baum, r f ............ 5 3 5 2 0 1
Automobile Association. "Coming at has no time nor inclination for the V. Carr, 8 .............. 4 2 1 3 0 0
a time when proposals are made to social diversions or lovers' intimacies C. Mager, 2b .......... 3 2 1 0 5 0
that are so vital to a woman’s mari Huatari, p .............. 5 1 1 0 1 0
tax motorists for unemployment tal
happiness.
The
husband's
relief and other purposes," he adds, brother, an ex-convict—although he
42 15 17 27 14 4
“the Maine vote on the gasoline tax has managed to keep this fact a se
Thomaston
cret—arrives a t the loveless home
MISS MUFFET FLOUR, 24% pound sack,
55c
should convince the politicians who and gayly accepts the husband’s sug
ab r bh po a e
have exploited car owners that it is gestion that he act as general escort Grafton, If ............ 4 0 1 2 0 0
A R M O U R ’S MILK* full case,
2J5
high time for them to seek cover.” for the wife. I t is inevitable, of G. Boggs, 2b ........ 5 1 1 1 1 1
L. Sawyer, ss ........ 5 1 0 1 2 2
This taking of the matter to the polls, course, that these two, thrown thus Benner, 3b ............ 5 2 3 1 1
together, should fall in love with
H l AD CHEESE, pound,
15c
which our election this month illus each other, but it is an unusual twist Stone, cf ................ 4 0 0 1 1
Cney.
lb
...............
3
1
1
10
1
in
this
Edward
T.
Lowe
story
that
trated, is meeeting with favor else
COOKED CO RNED BEEF, pound,
15c
c ............ 4 0 0 6 0
where, notably in Ohio and Florida, maintains in each of them a staunch Condon,
loyalty to the unsuspecting husband Robbins, p ............ 2 0 0 0 2
where gubernatorial candidates who and brother. Their problem is as Feyler, rf, p ..1..... 4 0 1 2 0
MINCED HAM ,
voiced opposition to high moto» levies difficult of solution as it is common; J. DeWlnter, rf ..... 2 1 0 0 0 0
BACON,
and pledged support to lower existing it is a problem that brings the story
FRANKFORTS,
to as amazing and dramatic cltmax
38 6 7 24 8 F
burdens on motor transport were as
the screen has offered In a long, Clark Island, 2 1 1 2 4 3 0 2 x—15
given their party nominations.
long time.—adv.
Tw'l'ght League 0 0 0 3 0 3 0 0 0 — 6
For President
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59c

2 lb s 2 5 c
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T e rm s

Yes. you may talk on agriculture.
You may hear what we all say.
You will like our entertainment.
For there's nothing you m ust pay.
It's a good place to spend an evening,
Just where you should be;
Come and Join our noble Order—
We have need of thee.

G le n w o o d
n o w

W e

p r ic e

so

a

is

s to rk .

It's a good thing to be a Granger,
And a good thing to know;
Even though you're not a Granger
You're Invited to the show. "
. Stiver stars lor all the members.
Twenty-five years or more;
Get yourself right out of th at de
pression.
And meet us a t the door.
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If it is true as charged th at the
Republicans have staged this ap
parent business revival just to annoy
the Democrats we can hardly think of
any more humane way in which to
torment them.—Boston Transcript.
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B U R P E E ’S

"An Eskimo woman is old at forty,”
says an explorer. An English woman is
ro t old at forty. In fact, she's not
even forty.—The Humorist iLondon'.

361 M ain Street

The way it looks now the next war
will be fought in the poorhouse.—
Florida Times-Union.

R o c k la n d . M a in e
9 4 -u

TH O U SA N D S OF
W O M E N COM E TO
D O THEIR
D A IL Y SH O PP IN G
I t is an in d ic a tio n th a t y o u a p p re c ia te
th e Best in

F oods w h e n y o u tra d e at

N a tio n -W id e S tores

SPECIALS -= -8 E P T . 26 - OCT. 1 I
NATION-WIDE-LOW

price

5
15

E v a p . M ilK
G O L D E N SH O R E

SALM O N

2

NATION-WIDE—J U S T

H EAT 'EM

l i F i s h CaKes 2 <
N A T I O N - W I D E —so

GOOD!

B ro w n B read 2 - - 2 /
NATION-WIDE OVEN

BAKED BEANS

Yellow

2

I P«

Tall Cana

i

Grape*Nuts
Flakes

THREE CROW

Cream T a rta r , 10
M E N ip iP F esc <A<

• AJL JCf

Buy a

AEROXON-T11E

p
—
' ’ la p c N u ts

i Y o u ’ r e eaten
!

|

N#w
F lakes

VALUE

K IN D T H A T CATCH

Pkgs

___ ,

4 -9

FLY C O IL S
NATION-WIDE

W AFER n m
?
SLICED D J L l L r
L A TO URAINE COFFEE

i u>. t ,„ 3 5 c

N A T IO N -W ID E C O F F E E 1u, pkg 2 7 c
NATION-WIDE °P
RX E TEA %u,.crt. 3 3 c
N a t i o n - W i d e Formosa T e a

H Lb. Cart. 2 5 c

S U N S H IN E

e

Gold D ust 19
Old Dutch Cleanser 2 - 15
: hases

dirt

B u tte r
T h in s
D A IN T Y R O U N D
CRACKERS
G ood w ith P ean u t Buttor, S alad s
or C h e e s e

S p e c ia l

23°

S P E C IA L - F R E E
Buy a 2 Ounce Bottle

T h r e e C r o w V an illa
A n d

R e c e iv e

a

*

L E M O N

O u n c e

a

c o m p le t e ly

in s ta lle d .

Lecturer.

TUESDAY

lU C

H u n d re d s

WESSAWESKBAG GRANGE
Tune. "Ttpperpry"
Take a ride down to Wcssaweskeag.
It's a drive th a t you will like;
Bring your family, yes. flu your auto.
Do come next Friday night!
Weskeag Orange Is entertaining.
The Orange is marching on,
Ivan's Band will furnish music—
Come Join us in our song.

SALE!
W EDNESDAY
MORNING

SA V E ‘ j YOUR
F U E L B IL L .

Never before in the history of
America have so many meetings been
held as are planned for next F ri
day night. Every Grange in this
Nation is invited to take part in this
grant event—8000 public meetings
conducted by the Grange. The idea
is to stress the value and service of
the Order.

B o ttle

F re e

SPECIAL
PRICE

ROCKLAND D IST R IC T

N A T IO N -W ID E

SERVICE GROCERS

Every-O tlier-D ay

>TALK OF THE TOW N

1 Ralph Ulmer Camp Auxiliary
' meets tomorrow night for business,
with supper for the comrades and
auxiliary members at 6.30.

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Sept. 27—Garden Club meets with Mrs. i

me ^aVrernF<^eenhousesHof SBaCrkHarbor

BUY
NOW

---------

NaP°!eon'

^e

handsome

racer

as speaker
owned by Harold B. Burgess of this
Sept. 27-29—North Knox Fair. Union.
city and driven by Jordan, won three
M?aCtA3 sS Limefleelde S° C‘ety meets w‘th I straight heats at the Franklin County
Oct. 4—Christian Science lecture.
, Fair in Farmington last week.
Oct. 5 — Thomaston — Harvest supper,
--------Methodist Ladles Aid.
Oct. 7 ievening) — Dedication of i Hay W. S tew arts toy circus, now
Union's new High School building.
' developed into a 19-car show, will be
o S : }23 = S u u m AdSvlS?y-Board of the ! on A
exht^U on at Union-Fair this week
D. A. R. meets at Rockland.
and will doubtless attract much atoct. 14—-Opening meeting of R u b in -; tentioa on the part of the kiddies.
stein Club, subject the Eastern Music |
______
Camp.
Oct. 14-15—sta te Congress of ParentFrank H. Ingraham is a candidate
Teacher Associations a t Rockland.
a n n o in tm en t a s indee of RnckOct. 15—Opening of the Rockland ,
appointment
as judge oi Rock
Thrift Shop.
land Municipal Court, to succeed the
Oct. 18—Rockport—Masonic School of | late Judge W alter H. Butler. His

in s tru c t^ M Maxonu haitf KnoxUn
c o in F a r m

B u re a u .

Oct. 20—First meeting of Baptist Men's

IN

M O IS T U R E - P R O O F
CELLOPHANE

WILKINS
COFFEE

petition already bears many influi ential signatures.
______

oct. 28—Penobscot View Grange an- j Troop 2 will have an overnight
nual fair at orange hail.
| camp at Oak Grove Cabins Wednesday. Scouts should provide own
W E A T H E R
I supper and breakfast, meeting at the
In the early morning there is a [ Cabins at 6 p. m. and returning j
haze through which Old Sol is thrust- ; Thursday in time for dinner. .
ing his way, assuring his smiles for
------the auspicious opening of Union Fair. ! Mr. an(j Mrs. Howard Rogers and
The wind out of the southwest is daughters Elaine and Charlene were
gentle and all things considered the Sunday guests of Mr. Rogers’ sisterstraw hat might easily have been i in-law, Mrs. Addie Rogers, Spruce
wearable since the 15th. The absence street. Mr. Rogers is superintendent
of frosts is observable, to a remark- of t)le new bridge now being built at
able extent, and the green of*foliage s t George.
and the brave aspect of flower gar
dens is a thing to gladden the heart,
The T hrift Shop committee desires
prolonging the atmosphere of sum to have several quilt tops made. The
mer. Thermometer on the wall at 8 committee has a large amount of ma
o'clock this morning registers an terial, and anyone willing to make
agreeable 59.
tops can procure some of this material
by communicating with Mrs. E. K.
The K. of P. hall dances will resume Leighton, telephone 210.
Manager Dandeneau has resumed
Oct. 1.
his official duties a t Park Theatre
------! Edwin Libby Relief Corps meets after a week's vacation at his former
It is planned to dedicate the new Thusrday afternoon for work. The home in Portland.
High School building in Union the ' sewjng circle thus begins its winter’s
night of Oct. 7.
activities and is ready to receive work j e d . Charles A. Lindbergh returned
as usual tacking comforters, making to North Haven Saturday night, and
The Woman's Association of the quilts, etc. The Corps will have its ' Sunday made several fights over that
First Baptist Church meets Wednes usual business session at 7.30.
town, accompanied by island friends.
day at 2.30 in the vestry.
John H. Stalford of the Malvern
Col. F. S. Philbrick and nephew
Perry's Market will be closed Wed Nurseries, Bar Harbor, speaks before Ralph P. Conant have returned from
nesday afternoon allowing the em the Rockland Garden Club this after- ' Springfield. 111. Col. Philbrick attend
noon at 3 o'clock at* the home of Mrs. ed the Grand Army’s national en
ployes to attend Union Fair.
W. O. Fuller, Beech street. Mr. Stal campment.
\
Commercial College will be closed ford's topic is “Desirable Herbaceous
tomorrow so th a t students and Plants," and offers much valuable in
Charles E. Grotton of Camden has
faculty can take in the “Big Day” at formation.
bought of Francis Donohue his house
Union Fair.
I
-------and store on Camden • street and
_____
Judge Damuel W. Green, C S.B., of Charles A. Helin of Rockport has
The annual convention of the Maine Boston, is giving a Christian Science bought the Wotton’s Mill Farm at
League of Loan and Building Associ- j lecture in B ath this evening at 8 Pleasantville, both sales being made
ations will be held at the Mansion j o'clock. Judge Green is considered through the T. J. Foley real estate
House. Poland Spring, Oct. 15.
one of the most brilliant lecturers be- agency.
____
fore the public today, and it Is exPresident Frank H. Smith of the pected the audience at Bath will conElmer O. Pinkham was elected
Lawrence Portland Cement Company, tain some local representative*,
noble grand of Knox Lodge, I.O.O.F.
arrived last night for one of his semi-------occasional inspections of the ThomRev. and Mrs. William J. Day have last evening with C. Maynard Haven
as vice grand; Harry W. French,
aston plant.
) returned to Winthrop, Mass., from er
_____
I their annual vacation, both much im- treasurer; Lendon C. Jackson, re
Del Bissonette. the Maine b a ll' proved by the rest it afforded, and cording secretary; George A. Tarr,
player, who was benched by the ready to take up the activities of the financial secretary; A. P. Blaisdell,
Brooklyn Dodgers because of injury fall and winter season which are al trustee for three years.
early In the season, has been voted a ready claiming their attention. Mr.
A. Kenneth McCartney, for nearly
full share of third-place money in Day enters upon his 20th year of his two years field executive from the
the National League. It is a nice Winthrop pastorate next Sunday, and Portland headquarters of the Cum
it will be observed as anniversary berland County Council, Boy Scouts
little lift, amounting to about $600.
Sunday.
of America, has been appointed field
A detailed instructive exhibition of
Those who attend Union Fair executive in charge of the Lewistonrange and oil burners will be made at
__ A. C. McLoon & Co. booth at Wednesday and Thursday need not Auburn District of the Council. Mr.
the
is well known in local Boy
Union Fair. Factory experts will be forego the pleasure of listening to the McCartney
Scout circles, having been instructor
on hand to help all comers and sev- World Series broadcast. The man- here during the year.
eral range and power burners will be agement has set up a radio, with amactually under fire at the booth in pilfiers, near the judges' stand, and
Mrs. L. Wilbur Messer of Auburn
the old’ exhibition hall.
\ it will be possible to listen to the and ‘Tree Tops," Ingraham Hill, glad
_____
play by play description of the games dens the Woman's Educational Club
Among the many felicitations re- j and watch the races at the same time, by sending to its president a check
ceived by Congressman-elect Moran j The North Knox Society believes in constituting her a life membership.
none has pleased him more greatly j catering to the public.
She was already one of its earliest
than the copy of the resolution passed
------membsrs and on its honor rolls. Mrs.
by the State Senate of Texas. It w as; Elder and Mrs. Gunsolly of the Re Nina Gregory, Glencove, hostess to
forwarded by the secretary. Bob j organized Church of Latter Day its recent outing, there and then be
Barker, who writes; “It gives me great I Saints announce that they will be came its second life member, while
pleasure to herewith transmit copy; pleased to meet anybody who would Miss Eleanor Gregory was an attend
of the resolution which was unani- ! like to hear his message of the Re- ant as its star youngest member.
mously adopted by the Texas S enate,1stored Gospel at informal services to
and I trust that the old slogan comes be held at the home of Mrs. Pearl
Many Rockland people recall with
true— As Maine goes so goes the na- Billings. 3 Linden street, at 7 p. m be- interest the visits to this city of the
tion.' Texas will be Democratic this ginning tonight. Elder Gunsolly will i Rev. Dr. Jasper C. Massee, for some
year by a large majority.”
administer • the Sacrament service years pastor of Tremont Temple, and
Sunday. He is a Patriarch in the whose visits to this city were in con
The first woman to fly the wide ex church.
nection with special services at the
panse of the Atlantic Ocean alone,
Baptist Church, a t different
Mrs. Annie Thurston of Rockville First
Amelia Earhart, comes to the City
times, under the pastorate of Rev B.
Hall, Portland, Nov. 18. In addition made a belated entry in G ritt’s jelly P. Browne. These friends of Dr.
to showing thrilling moving pictures contest, and was much pleased yes Massee will sympathize with him in
of her aerial experiences she has terday to receive a certificate ac the loss of his wife, whose death at
promised to relate many of her most knowledging the high meTit of the the home in Atlanta. Ga., took place
thrilling moments in the air. She glass of chokecherry jelly which she last week. Besides her husband she
has been flying since 1920, and has submitted. It was a nationwide con is survived by a daughter and four
established many records, the most test. 48 States being represented by sons.
recent being her non-stop flight across 3562 entries and 4452 glasses of jelly.
the American continent when she Mrs. Thurston is widely known In her
J. Joseph Cahill and secretary
very nearly equalled the time record community for the excellence of her Frank Murphy have been the guests
jellies
and
preserves.
of Frank Hawks, her old instructor.
of Leonard M. Rearden the past
week. Mr. Cahill is the managing
The Educational Club held a profit director for Paramount-Publix in the
c im ;
with about 100 of the “unterrified" able and enjoyable meeting Friday Massachusetts district. Mr. Rearden
present, was held Friday night in the afternoon and evening at the home of has been a feature organist under
City Government rooms, and a Roose Mrs. Nina Gregory, Glencove. A Mr. Cahill for the past 12 years and
velt-Garner Club was formed, with psychology diesussion, business m at is now occupying the Hawkins home
these officers: President, Charles M. ters and box lunch occupied a portion stead on upper Long Cove, convalesRichardson of Rockland; secretary, of the time, and the club listened to ; cing after a serious illness. Mr. Ca
Charles E. Wheeler of St. George; two very fine speakers. Senator-elect hill was completely charmed with the
treasurer, Elisha W. Pike of Rock A . C. McLoon who had "The Political scenery hereabouts and1 dropping in
land. Plans were made for a rally Mixup" for his topic, and Representa on Mr. Dondis. local Paramount
to be held in advance of the Presi tive Everett N. Hobbs of Hope who representative, offered to swap terri
dential election, with some outstand basing his talk on the slogan “Prin tories with him th at he might further
ing speaker like Senator David I. ciple Over Politics,” touched upon the enjoy this delightful section of the
Walsh. This rally would also take political situation, prohibition, etc. country.
the form of a celebration of Congress The club feels much gratified in hav
man-elect Moran's victory Sept. 12. ing had two representative local men
G.A.R. hall Sunday Oct. 2, 2.30 and
Mayor Ridhardson is chairman of the speak before its members.
7.30 p. m. Rockland Spiritualist So
arrangements and will name a mem
ciety lecture by William E. Hammond
A Juvenile room, the most com followed by Julia A. Barker. 116-118
ber from each town.
pletely equipped room of its kind in
The Forty Club paid its respects to the State, has been installed in the
BORN
the memory of the late W alter H. dental offices of Dr. Lloyd M. Rich MARRIOTTE—At T enant’s Harbor. Sept.
22.
to
Mr
and
Mrs. Robert Merrlotte, a
Butler at an impressive memorial ardson, 400 Main street, Rockland.
daughter.
service held yesterday at the Copper This room has equipment designed WENTWORTH—At East Union. Sept. 24.
Kettle. Memorial cards were at each especially for children and everything
to Mr and Mrs. Harold Wentworth, a
daughter.
place and the only music was “Bells in the rcom is brought down to the
of St. Mary's." and "America." dear level of the child. The chair, the sec
M A R R IE D
to the heart of the deceased. All busi ond child's dental chair to be intro
Rockland. Sept. 24, by
ness was eliminated except the re duced in the State, and the child'-' FALK-OLSON—At
Rev. J. Charles MacDonald. Gustav W.
port of the vital statistics committee, cabinet which looks like a colonial
Falk and Ingrid Eleanora Olson, both
of Rockland.
presented amidst complete silence by house, with concealed drawers for in
Frank A. Tirrell, Jr., law partner of struments, are works of a rt and well
DIED
the late Judge. The address was mas worth seeing. Dr. Richardson, who
Orr's Island. Sept. 25.
terly, as presented by thp sympathetic Is well fitted for the work is giving CROCKETT—At
Harriet, widow of Eben C. Crockett and
lips of Rev. George H Welch. Judge special attention to children's den
native of Rockport. Funeral Tuesday
at 1.30 p. m. from Baptist Church.
Butler was one of the founders of the tistry and extends a cordial invitation
Rockport. .
Forty Club and a past president, a to all, parents and children in par
RAWLEY—At Rockland. Sept. 24. Mrs.
circumstance which drew many of the ticular, to come in and inspect the
Mabel Rawley. aged 74 years. 5 days.
club’s graduate members to the new Juvenile Room, at any time.—
service.
CARD OF THANKS
adv.

POUND
A t A ll G ro cers

Penobscot View Grange rummage
sale at Temple hall, 9 to 4 Sept. 30 —
adv.
115-117

A

n o n - p a r tis a n ,

fh r a t.o n

Penobscot View (grange will hold a
rummage sale Friday, Sept. 30. 9 a. m. •
to 4 p. m. a t Masonic Block store.
Every member is asked to solicit
articles and come and lend a help- ,
ing hand.—adv.
116-117 '
Prizes will be given making several i
persons happy at Peter Edw ards'1
barn dance next Wednesday night,

115-116

w ill

A m e r ic a n
h o n o r

—adv.
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I wish to express iny sincere thanks to
my neighbors and friends for their klndneess and sympathy during the Illness
and death of my wife.
George R. Cazallls.
Pleasant Point.
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CA RD O F T H A N K S

I wish to thank neighbors and friends
for their kindness and sympathy during
the sickness and at the time of the
death of Mrs. Mabel S. Rawley; also for
the beautiful floral offerings
»

______ ___ H. F. C urtis.

CA RD O F T H A N K S

We'wish to express our sincere thanks
to our many friends and relatives who
were so kind to us during our recent
bereavement; especially the bearers, and
those who sent flowers
Mrs. William L. Smith and other rela
tives.
’
•

U N IO N H IG H SC H O O L
Beautiful New Building Will
Receive Its Public Dedica
tion O n O ctober 7
For several years the citizens of the
town of Union have been considering
a much needed community school
building to care for the grade pupils
and high school students. At the an
nual town meeting last March it was
voted to raise $15,000 for such a
building, provided the interested
citizens assumed the remainder of
the debt which would be incurred.
Necessary committees were ap
pointed, who immediately consulted
the State Board of Education, who
very kinaiy ana generously gave of
their knowledge, experience and.
means toward the proposed project.
Experts were sent to plan and locate
a fine modern building to meet the
requirements. W. H. Hinman Inc. cf
Skowhegan received the contract to
erect such building, and William
Smith of Rockland the heating and
plumbing contract. Almost unani
mous co-operation of the citizens of
Union and friends near and far has
made possible the erection of a build
ing not surpassed in many larger
places.
During the summer months there
has erisen almost by magic a struc
ture which will be a blessing to many
generations to come, and is an honor
to cur town.
The citizens desire to take this
public way to thank the State Board
of Education, the State Highway
Commission, and all who have in any
way contributed either work or money
to help make possible this very fine
addition to our beautiful town; also
those friends from our summer camps
and others who have made possible
the grading, trees, shrubs and ever
greens as a fitting setting for the
building.
The building will be open to the
public Friday. Oct. 7. Dedication
exercises will take place in the eve
ning at 8 with Dr. Bertram Packard,
State Commissioner of Educatio
and others as speakers.
The Committee

U N IO N
Miss Mary Fry of Rockland recent
ly visited at Eugene Calderwood's.
Mrs. Rose Walls who has been for
a week with her sister in Hallowell
returned Sunday to the home of her
daughter Mrs. Edmund Harding.
Mrs. Lura Miller who has been seri
ously ill for several weeks is slightly
improved. Mrs. Cousins of Waldo
boro, is caring for her.
Mrs. Herbert Hayes of Gardiner
and Mrs. Ellis White of Augusta were
at Ralph Wallace’s Wednesday.
Miss Elizabeth Harding with Miss
Florence Eastman came from Bev
erly Tuesday to attend the funeral of
Miss Eastman's father Nathaniel
Eastman, at Warren. On their re
turn to Beverly Saturday they were
accompanied by Mrs. Jennie Thurs
ton.
The Ladles' Aid met in the vestrv
Friday to complete arrangements for
their sale at North Knox Fair.
Rev. and Mrs. R. H. Moyle have
this week been entertaining friends
from New York.
The new school building is fast
nearing completion. Last Saturday
several public spirited citizens gave
the use of their teams and labor to
aid in grading the playground back
of the building. The 92 windows
must now be washed, and it is sug
gested that the ladies of the com
munity will not be outdone and will
have a bee on Friday of this week to
wash those windows and put on the
last finishing touches that all may be
in readiness for Oct. 3, when schools
will open. Percy Moore, the genial
painter, has offered to wash the high
ones of the gymnasium. It is hoped
that the ladies will assemble to the
number of 50 or more that all the
windows may be bright and shining
and they are asked to take materials
and utensils needed, ' and a box
lunch. It is also hoped that some of
the men will be on hand with step
ladders and window brushes. High
school students, especially of the
upper classes are asked to be pres
ent and help with those of the high
school and to move the desks and
books to the new building.
“ U N IO N ’S

D IL E M M

I. L SNOW CO.
T elephone 1288

C A SH SPECIALS
In Our

GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Funeral services for Wilbur Atwood
Kennedy were held at his late home.
92 Cedar street, Sept. 15, Rev. H. H.
Marr officiating. There was a large
attendance of relatives and friends,
and the family was much comforted
by the wonderful display of floral
tributes. The bearers were four of
the most intimate friends of the de
ceased—Bradford Burgess, Richard
Burgess, George Graves and Willis
Hurd The burial was in the family
lot at Achorn cemetery.
The deceased was born Oct. 21,
1907, at East Pittston, son of the late
Atwood Kennedy, and Emily iSidellnger) Kennedy. He graduated
from Rockland High School in 1927.
and for a year and a half was em
ployed a t the Huston-Tuttle book
store. He then went to Fairfield for
treatment, and upon his return a year
and a half later had so far recov
ered that family and friends felt
greatly encouraged in his behalf.
One of his strongest traits was the
enjoyment which he derived from
home life. He had a natural gift for
interior decorating, and the new
home which he had planned for his
mother and himself was the subject
of keen anticipation. His last illness
found him the recipient of devoted
attention from his mother and those
who had come closest into the circle
of his friendship.

F an cy Crab M eat, can,

.35

Plain O lives, 15 oz. pail,

T om atoes, N o. 2 can , 3 for .25
G rape Fruit, 2 can s,

.25

G orton’s Clam C how der,
.0 5
can,

W axed P aper, 3 p k gs.,

.25

Sapolio, cak e,

.1 0

N ative Squash, pound,

.0 2

O xydol, sm all p k g , 3 for

.2 5

F ancy P each es, 3 can s,

.4 9

N ative C abbage, pound,

.0 2

N ever Fail, 5 G al. K erosene
Cans, the b est pum p can
2 .0 0
m ade,

Stuffed O lives, 15 oz. pail, .3 0

FREE DELIVERY W ITH IN CITY LIMITS
W E ALSO CARRY

M arine H ard w are, D uck, C ord age, P aints, O ils, V arnish, W ire
R ope, Etc.
YA CH T REPAIRS A N D STO R AG E

Jcxus while our heart9 are bleeding
O'er the spoils that death has won.
We would at this solemn meeting
Calmly say. “Thy will be done."

A COMPLETE SERVICE For Your Yacht
MACHINISTS
‘

By thy hands the boon was given.
Thou hast taken but thine own.
Lord of earth and God of heaven.
Evermore "Thy will be done

STEAM FITTERS

O X V A C E T Y L E N E

A N D

D R Y

BOILER MAKERS

E L E C T R IC

W

E L D IN G

D O C K IN G

TWO MARINE RAILWAYS (400 AND 600 TONS)
F O R

MRS. MABEL S. RAWLEY
Relatives and friends of Mrs. Ma
bel S. Rawley will learn with sorrow
of her death which occurred a t her
late home, 130 South Main street S a t
urday after some weeks of • illness.
She was the daughter of Benjamin
and Lucia Stevens. In her quiet way
she did many aeeds of kindness and
charity. She joined the Methodist
Church 18 years ago and expressed
her longing to go with the utmost
resignation. Funeral services were
held Monday from the home.

.2 5

T E L E P H O N E

S E R V IC E :
R O C K L A N D

1288

I. L. SN O W CO.

T el. 1288
R ockland, M e.

na
Secretary Mills thinks the Democi ats are hopelessly divided. Obviously
they ought to get together, like Mr.
Hoover and Mr. Curtis on Prohibi
tion.—Virginian-Pilot.

The news that 25-cent George
Washington coins are now in clrculation leads us to believe that we can
look for financial relief from a new
quarter.—Pathfinder (Washington),

An employer says labor wouldn't be
satisfied with the fiveday week. Mayt be the movement eventually will be
for a fiveday week-end.—Greenville
j Piedmont.

A "

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Let it be said by one who has been
to see. that Union’s “dilemma" is be
ing solved. The South Union road if
being lowered a t the corner, as had
been required in the contract, and
grading about the building is going
on.
One Who Saw

E A S T UNION
Mr. and Mrs. Glover Kearly ar
rived here Friday from New York for
a brief vacation which they will
spend with his parents Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Kearly.
Murrey Hubbard has returned to
his home in Yonkers, N. Y., after a
visit with his uncle George Davis of
this place.
Mr. and’ Mrs. C. G. Hoyt enter
tained Mrs. Emma Jones and grand
son Paul Jones, Mrs. May Robbins
and Mrs. Ida Harris at their cottage I
at Spruce Head Thursday.
Miss Marjory Davis is the guest of
her sister Mrs. Moldred Daleb ill
Hartford, Conn.
Guests at the Morton home Sun
day were Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Morton
and children of Augusta and Mr. and
Mrs. L. L. Morton of Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold' Wentworth
are rejoicig over the birth of
daughter Sept. 24. Lucretia Pusham
is caring for m other and child.
J. L. Doman is piping water into
his house and barn from the well
which he has recently dug. The i
depth of the well is 33 feet and its
diameter is 9 feet.
Mrs. Doris Robbins of Union and
Mrs. Mary Robbins of East Union
were recent callers on friends in War
ren.
Roland Payson and family and Mr
and Mrs. C. M. Payson were guests at
the home of Merton Payson in South
Windham recently.
The immense variety of autumn
flowers now in full bloom in the gar
den of Mrs. Amelia Doman are very
attractive and beautiful.

R E A D THE A D S
T h ey

Buy..

because they have discovered that
it saves time, energy, and m ost im
portant of all— money.
In the
realm o f hom e management and
in individual buying in general the
advertisements act as a market
guide . . . a guide not only as to
where to buy and what price to
pay but often as a guide as to what

Before

to buy. Many things that make life
more enjoyable and comfortable
are first discovered in the ads and
then later repurchased through the
ads. Many things that save on the
famliy budget are discovered when
the home-maker has learned to
find the news o f what’s new by
watching
the
advertisements.
T H A T ’S W H Y THREE O U T OF
FO U R READ BEFORE THEY
BUY.
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STORMING THE HEIGHTS
M ain e’s Em battled Farm ers A t C astine During

W O R LD W AR PLANES
A R E NOW OUTM ODED
One 1932 Pursuit Plane Equal
to 1918 A rm ada.

Washington.—So remarkable has
been the development of aerial
warfare in the past 15 years, ac
cording to army experts, that one
well-manned fighting plane of 1932
FO REW ORD.
would destroy an entire air armada
T h e “ E xpedition to the Penobscot,” as the American of 1918!
The Spads and the Fokkers In
attack on C astine is officially designated, has always been
which the war-time aces went forth
a “sore spot” in A m erican R evolutionary history, to be to engage in “dog fights" over no
passed over lightly w ith brief reference or w ithout any man's land are now as hopelessly
reference w hatever. T h e reason for this w as that it is a outmoded as milady's hat of the
crushing A m erican defeat. T h e expedition was doomed gay nineties, and the United States,
to fail before it started. Instead of the 1500 men called it now develops, is the leader in set
ting the new fashion in planes.
for by th e M assachusetts authorities, but a scant 900
The army’s Boeing P-12 F has
reported for duty. T o make success certain 2000 men without challenge the highest rate
should have been provided in the land force.
of climb and is faster than any
H ow ever, no greater gallan try w as show n in any battle
other single seater, air-cooled pur
of the R evolution than th at displayed in the joint army suit type in the world. There are
and navy attack on the H eig h ts along the w estern shore of the Castine changes being made now in this
ship which will better Its present
peninsula, which resulted in their being carried. Even now the place ct performance.
attack is a tangled w ilderness almost inaccessible w ith precipitous banks
The525-horse power engine, thel92th a t require the agilitv of vouth to climb. A wooden sign m arks the place miles-an-hour speed, and the 30,000,of ascent of Colonel M cC o b b ’s Regim ent. Deep in the Wildwood is foot ceiling of the P-12, combined
with a structural strength that was
an o th er tablet of wood w hich indicates the place of sepulchre of the gallant
officers and men echo perished in this ill-fated expedition. B ut for the never equaled anywhere else, makes
it aviation’s leading pursuit plane.
sign th ere is nothing on the face of the earth to denote th at hum an beings
The planes of the 1914-1918 pe
are buried on this spot. O n the contrary trees nearly tw o feet in diam eter riod were remarkable in that they
are gro w in g over this burial place. T h e memory of these gallant heroes were the result of a mushroom
deserves something b etter th an oblivion and it is the purpose of this article growth in the development of avia
tion. The pressure of war needs
to re n d e r them substantial justice.
T h e American defeat a t C astine w as the severest blow received by the caused a rapid development in avia
A m erican N aval force d u rin g the Revolution. 9 he trad e to Canada ccent tion, but the development in peace
time has been as sure, If not as
safe a fte r the destruction of the A m erican vessels, at least for the season.
rapid.
M assachusetts never recovered the loss of ships w hile the w a r lasted, and
Observation and bombing planes
it w as a long time before th e Com m onw ealth evas reim bursed by the are not standing stilt
The army has brought forth a
G e n e ra l G overnm ent fo r the enormous expense for those times of fitting
new aerial strategy—ground attack.
out th e expedition.
A fte r t i e defeat all th o u g h t of attacking C anada and N ova Scotia was The Curtis XA-8 is the army's new
est attack plane, and is different!
finally abandoned, and th e shipping trade from th e banks of N ew found
Its earlier brothers were virtually
land along the Nova Scotia coast enjoyed unusual security.
modified observation planes of the
B unker H ill was a B ritish victory. So was C astine. B ut American
biplane type. It is designed for
valor shines with undying lu ster through the m urky clouds of defeat in diving at great speeds. Mounting
machine guns under each wing and
both battles.
guns fore and aft for the pilot and
"Lord God of Hosts Be With Us Yet,
gunner, it is a deadly weapon
Lest We Forget—Lest We Forget."
against infantry. The United States
/'
EDWARD K. GOULD
is ahead of all other nations in this
type of flying.
In any future wars the autogiro
( S IX T H
IN S T A L L M E N T ]
may take the place of observation
ballodns. The “giro” can hover
T h e men crying out fo r assistance, Colonel M cC obb hailed the sloop
over a spot and move away In case
and ordered them to send th e boar off or he w ould fire on them, but they
paid no regard to the o rd e r till the sails w ere removed. By inquiry fot ' of attack, whereas a balloon must
be hauled down, deflated, and cart
the m aster, it was ascertained th at one D rin k w ater comm anded her and
ed away in several trucks.

Presidential Candidates to
Reach Large Farm Audience

O n e company passed through W a rre n , M aine, but, exhausted w ith
h u n g e r and fatigue w ere obliged to encamp on its borders and spent the
n ig h t in C raw fo rd ’s m eadow . G oaded hv hunger, they next m orning
fo u n d their way to the settlem ent, and dividing betw een Deacon C ra w 
fo r d ’s and W illiam Boggs, obtained a breakfast in those hospitable
houses.
O f those taken prisoners in this expedition, one Jo h n Libby was from
W a r r e n . H e was cap tu red in an outpost of w hich the A mericans took
possession August 7th, and in the obscurity of which he got interm ingled
w ith a party of the enem y w ho came out .of the fo rt. H e was detained
several weeks.
O n e volunteer from W a rre n was killed. H is nam e w as Samuel Boggs,
a n d he was found in th e woods w here he had died of a w ound, but how
o r by w hom inflicted w as never know n. From the appearance of the
g ro u n d he was supposed to have died a lingering death in extrem e agony.
B rigadier-G eneral P eleg W ad sw o rth seems to have made every
en d e a v o r to resist th e advancing British fleet and save the shipping. H e
m a d e a strenuous endeavor to hold the troops together, but all of them
v an ish ed in 't h e w oods as soon as they landed from the ships. H e
en d eav o red to p lant cannon at the “ N arro w s,” w hich w as probably at
B u ck sp o rt, and to g ath er a force to man the guns, all to no purpose. H e
tr ie d to prevent the b u rn in g of the vessels, hut these w ere fired by the
m a s te rs w ithout orders, to such an extent did panic reign.
T h e next day, fin d in g th at all the vessels had been destroyed and the.
tro o p s and seamen dispersed, he shouldered his pack and, w ith C apt.
W illia m B urke of th e Sky Rocket and his seamen, and others, he started
T hrough the forest isles along Penobscot Bay to C am den, M aine.
[TO BE CONTINUED]

Jobless, Gets $1,000 for
Finding $25,000 Gems
New York.—Charles Kane, fortyyear-old jobless farmhand, shuf
fled along the Bronx river parkway
near Hartsdale and stumbled on a
valise containing jewels valued at
$25,000.
He was “broke.” So he “flagged”
motorists with his thumb, begged
nickels until he had 15 cents and
called a telephone number he found
in the valise. The valise belonged
to Mrs. Robert T. Stone of New
York. It had bounced out of a car
driven by her sister, Miss Edyth McCoon. Insurance agents for Mrs.
Stone paid Kane $1,000.

Former Slave, 130 Years
Old, Is W ell and Happy
Havana.—An African jungle belle
at the beginning of the Nineteenth
century, Teresa Rivera, considers
herself "in the prime of life” at one
hundred and thirty. Census takers
found her at her home. She was one
of the thousands of young slaves
brought from the dark continent to
Cuba by the Spaniards. Her hushand died many years ago at ninetyeight She has s« many children,
grandchildren, great and great-great
grandchildren that she cannot count
them. Census takers said she is re
markably well preserved.

Pennsylvania Insists
on Eggs Being Fresh
Harrisburg, Pa. — “Fresh eggs”
must be fresh, not cold storage, in
Pennsylvania.
State agents have prosecuted doz
ens of Pennsylvania storekeepers
for selling cold storage eggs under
placards stating they were “fresh,”
It has been announced.
A $10 fine Is the minimum for the
first offense. Storekeepers caught
fooling the public about the fresh
ness of their eggs are fined and
warned of heavier penalties for re
peating the offense.
Explorer’s Ship Sold

Fort Pierce. Fla.—The Eleanor
Bolling, Admiral Richard Evelyn
Byrd’s famous supply ship during
his Antarctic expedition, has been
bought by the Fort Pierce Steam
ship company for coastwise service
between here and New York.

Feet Tell Fortune,
O rthopedics Assert
Chicago.—Orthopedic surgeons
now tell fortunes by studying
feet In the caso of a woman:
Short, thick toes denote leth
argy and lack of imagination.
Long toes and long feet mean
temperament.
High arches mean the sub
ject is aristocratic; low ones,
that she works for a living. •
The bigger the feet, tlie pret
tier the woman.

G LO B E L A U N D R Y

Portland, Main*
Quality Work,
Family Washing"
Called For and Deliver*''
Parcel Delivery Service

Walter Dorgan, TeL 106R

T h e Ideal H otel for Y ou in B O STO N
Is T h e New

Recommend* It Becauae It Proved
Worth in Her Case

C o m e r

Presidential candidates ang
ling for the elusive but important
agricultural vote this fail will
find at the other end of their mic
rophone the largest farm radio
audience in history
The rapid Increase In the num
ber of radios on farm s in the last
year despite unfavorable eco
nomic conditions, gives both the
Democratic and Republican as
pirants a much b etter opportun
ity to reach the ru ra l voter than
prevtous candidates have enjoy

pense and unsatisfactory recep
tion to which previous types of
battery sets subjected him.
The new sets use a revolution
ary type of “ breathing battery”
for “A” current, and are equip
ped with the latest improvements
in radio engineering, such as dy
namic speakers, super-heterodyne
circuits, and pentode tubes. No
storage battery is necessary
Senator Arthur Capper, a radio
enthusiast, believes they are the
final solution to the farmer's ra
dio problems.
The "breathing battery" lasts
for a year, or to be exact, for
more than a thousand hours of
service, after which they are re
placed witn a new battery
at a fraction of the cost of
old type battery power— not to
mention the freedom from the in
convenience of recharging stor
age batteries.

D ru g

S to re ,

In c .,

George T. Cavanaugh, Mgr.

A t N orth Station
DIRECT ENTRANCE FROM B. & M. STATION

A ll Transit Facilities at Door

5 0 0 R oom s

HOSPITALITY
Each Room equipped with a Tub and Shower - - Built-in
Radio Speaker (Three Station Service) - - Tickless Electric
Clock - - Servidor - - Circulating Ice Water - - French
Telephone - - Full Length Mirror.
N e w

•

*

♦

R o c k la n d .

( S o lu tio n

H o te l

to

P r e v io u s

SINGLE

M a n g e r,

N o r th

M a ss.

possible requirem ent for an en 
Every one o f its 1 4 0 0 R O O M S con

DOUBLE

tains a R A D IO , PRIVATE BATH
(tub and show er) and S E R VID O R .
A few minutes tp theatres, shops,
business centers and all R.R.Terminals.
BOY MOUITOM
Mano0«f

S p aciou s Sam ple B o o m s
SMCIAl
WIEKIY
KATES

NEW HOTEL

LIN CO LN
4 4 th -4 5 th S T .^ S th A V E . N .Y .C .

May We Suggest—

HOTEL BELLEVUE
BOSTON, MASS.

B E A C O N b lK fc E T

L o ca te d on Beacon
N e x t to the
S ta te House.

H ill

Just a few m inutes’ walk to the theatre, financial,
and sh opp in g centers.

New Lower Rates
>ST0O up; with bath, ^3.00 up

Room s without bath,

Complete Restaurant and Cafeteria Service

KINDERGARTEN NURSERY SCHOOL
R U T H

I) .

P IL L S B U R Y ,

A .

B .,

S q iit h

C o lle g e

O pens Sept. 26, The Undercroft, S t Peter’s Church
M u s ic ,

D r a w in g

S p e c ia l
W

ill

R a te s

C o n fo rm

T o

T E L .

fo r

I n c lu d e d .
O n e

S ta te

1 2 5 6 -R

H o u rs :

D a y 's

E d u c a tio n
F o r

9 -1 2

A tte n d a n c e

In fo r m

R e q u ir e m e n ts
a tio n
1 1 5 - lt

COURIER-GAZETTE CRO SS-W O RD PUZZLE
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w
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17

21

31

43
49

40
0
50

45
51

H O R IZ O N T A L
1-Observed
5-Series
7 -P a rt of the eye
11- Adorn
12- Purpoee
13- T u m u lt
14- U n it
16- ldentical
17- A letter
18- Pleasure
20- L ick up
2 1 - Juice of a plant
22- A drunkard
24-Calm ed
27-W andered from the
tru th
‘
30- T h a t is (Latin,
abbr.)
31- Measure of length
33- T w o (Roman)
34- Slumber
37-Snared
4 0 -T h e (F r.)
4 2 - Before
43- F arm animal

45-A fish

W
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B o s to n ,

Thia modern hotel meets every

30

<JW e claim superiority
and we can prove it. Sam 
ples of past jobs are gra
phic evidence of w h a t we
can do for you. H andsom e,
forceful folders a n d book
lets are the stuff from
w hich sales are m ade.

S t a tio n ,

joyable v is it

WHEN PLAY IS WORK AND WORK IS PLAY

JOB

E q u ip p e d

H o t e l .....................................

W IL L LIK E THE L IN C O L N

P u z z le )

M

M o d e r n ly

YOU TOO

24

OST assuredly, all boys must side from a casual Job, through un
be taught to work along with fortunate contacts and experiences
their play, but tlie real difference for
is which he is not ready, he pays
the technique of management and very dearly. Both the boy and par
not in the activity itself. A boy ents would be infinitely better off
who is engrossed in the creation of if such jobs could be postponed
an airship model in his shop, is until they are natural and logical.
working to his utmost, but in the Any ordinary work job usually robs
a boy of time out of an overly or
play spirit
The process of creating that air ganized life, which should have
ship model can be so directed that It been given to self discovery through
supplies complete satisfaction for play. Result, there forever remains
the creative hunger for building certain unsatisfied play longings,
and manipulation, and nt the same the fulfillment of which would have
time produces all the values of made a richer, more competent
<
work—a task intelligently under adult.
taken and with encouragement com
Many a parent swells with pride
pleted to the very best of the boy's
because their son is so thrifty that
his every spare hour is occupied
ability. He has learned how to use
with a job. That boy is largely be
his time, his talent and his ability
ing conditioned to make money
to the very best advantage, lie has
instead of making a life. He is
expected and realized of himself
being trained that the only thing
a good job well done. His reward
which counts is bank account. He
is in increased skill, self confidence
is being trained to get, not give,
and newly awakened ambition to
although it may all be done in a
build even a bigger and better ship.
very nice, civilized fashion.
All consuming, satisfying, self initi
Boys, ideally, should grow into
ated play is to all Intents and pur
poses, work to the boy and he work through play—that is, skill,
responsibility, ambition to achieve,
loves his work.
should all be the natural results of
But what has that to do with un a wise, satisfying play program.
pleasant but necessary chores or a Some boys mature more slowly in
part time job to earn spending this regard than others, but all
money? Most parents are in too big ultimately mature and the chap who
a hurry for boys to earn money. can carry the play spirit and satis
They crowd them out Into pure faction over into the maturing work
“tasks” for a cash return. Usually field, has gqtten for himself es
the time is very poorly spent. For sentially what play has to give.
what a boy often really learns in
(®, 1932, Western Newspaper Union.)

M o s t

A p p o in te d
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the m o rn in g to te ll her he wants
some peanuts, that is w h y she is
in such a hurry.

P e r f e c tly

Dining Room, Coffee Shop, Oyster Bar, and Soda
Fountain offer wide variety of food and service
RATES—ROOM AND BATH
For One—$2.50 up. For Two—$4.00 up
Write for Descriptive Literature

in s lo w - M ille r

Malcolm Winslow, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank H. Winslow, and Miss
Bertha Miller, daughter of Capt. and
Mrs. Almond Miller, announce their
marriage which took place July 2 in
Friendship. Preferring to surprise
their friends with the announce
ed.
ment when they would soon go to
Perhaps one explanation of
housekeeping, they too were sur
this sudden Increase In listeners
prised when Friday forenoon the
is the development during the
secret was out and congratulations
last year of the first satisfactory
poured in thick and fast. The wed
type of set for homes not served
ding ceremony took place a t the
by power lines. The new receiv
home of the bride's cousin, Mrs.
ers, known as air ceil sets, and
Harkness Davis, the single ring serv
mad.e now by all leading radio
manufacturers, have at last freed
ice being used by R. L. Thompson of
the farmer from the trouble, ex
Friendship. They were attended by
Mr. and Mrs. Davis. The bride's
gown was of beige lace over rose taf
ter Miss Annice Gross and Miss Eva feta. Mrs. Davis wore a gown of
V IN A L H A V E N
Dower of Boston, the latter of whom blue crepe.
The bride is a graduate of VinalO. V. Drew returned Saturday from was a recent visitor here at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Gross?
haven High School, '26 and is a mem- :
Rockland by plane.
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Roberts were
E. Mont Perry left Saturday noon overnight guests Friday of his ber of Union Church and of Ocean
Bound Rebekah Lodge. She attend
for a few days stay in Rockland.
brother Freeman L. Roberts.
ed Rockland Business College. The
Mrs. Mora Whitney of Cambridge Mrs. Rachel Gove of Five Islands groom is also a graduate of Vinalarrived Saturday and is the guest of is visiting her sister Mrs. Lide White, haven High School, '28. He has been
Mrs. James Dickinson.
i Mr. and Mrs. Lyford Ross and Miss employed as clerk by local grocers
Miss Lucille Hall of West Glouces Ruth Ross have returned from a mo- and is now with the Atlantic & Pa
ter. Mass., is visiting her aunts Mrs. | tor trip to Boston and Quincy. M ass., cific Tea Co. The honeymoon trip
E. M. Hall and Mrs. Frank Hopkins i They were accompanied home by Mr. of the bridal couple was to MooseAlex- Lowden who spent the sum j and Mrs. Colin Wood of Quincy, who head Lake. They have the best
mer months at the home of Mrs. will be guests of Mr. and Mrs. James wishes of many friends.
Alice Arey, returned Saturday to Ross and Mr. and Mrs. Harr£ Wilson.
Bangor Theological School to resume
Mrs. T. E. Libby and Mrs. F. K.
his studies. *
Coombs returned Friday from Camp OUR JUNIOR PUZZLE
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Webster, Mr. "Dunlookin" where they were guests
and Mrs. C. L. Boman returned Sat of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wilson.
urday from a week's motor trip
Friends of Mrs. Arthur Guilford
through Maine, New Hampshire and gave her a pleasant surprise Tuesday
Massachusetts.
evening at her home. The event was
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Craig of Bel in honor of her birthday anniversary. J
mont. Mass., were recent guests at Lunch included an artistically deco- '
Rockaway Inn.
rated birthday cake, and Mrs. Guil- I
The following party spent the ford was also the recipient of several
weekend at the Wigwam: Mr. and nioe gifts.
• • • •
Mrs. Walter Ingerson, Mr. and Mrs
James Webster and granddaughter.
On the last regular meeting of |
Charlotte Webster, Mr. and Mrs. Pleasant River Grange, there was a
Charles Webster and son James.
much better attendance than usual
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Smalley re and one of the best meetings of the
turned Sunday from Gardiner.
year was held. This program was
A. A. Peterson was a Rockland rendered: Song by chorus o f ' ten
visitor Sunday.
voices; readings, Addie Bucklin and D.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Johnson who A. Gross; song, Hilda Bickford and
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alta Hildings; reading, C. M. Web
Alfred Raymond the past tw-o weeks ster; questions, Kittle M. Webster;
returned Sunday to their home in song and encore, Z. C. Burgess; read
Marlboro. Mass.
ings, Bertha M. Healey and Flavilla
Mrs. Charles Dutton, who has been* S. Arey; story, Amos Young; song,
visiting her father, Stephen Colson; Beulah Gilchrist and Flora Brown;
returned to Augusta Sunday.
reading, Florence Lawson; reading,
Guests of Mrs. Ola Ames Friday at Violet Baum; story, H. V. Calderwood;
Ledge Lodge were Mrs. Joseph Kit song, W. C. Kossuth, Flora Brown,
tredge, Mrs. Sada Robbins and Mrs. Beulah Gilchrist and Flavilla Arey;
O. V. Drew.
story, Mary A. Kossuth; reading,
Capt. Edward
Greenleaf and Mabel L. Burgess; conundrum, Violet
Vaughn Johnson returned Saturday Baum and C. M. Webster; rhymes,
from Bristol. R. I.
H. V. Calderwood, conundrum, Fla
Miss Frances M acintosh has re villa S. Arey; song by chorus. A
turned from Rangeley where she bountiful feed of boiled corn and all
spent the summer months.
the sweets th at are common to
The junior class. V.H.S.. enjoyed a Grange suppers was served. Patrons
weenie roast Friday night at Idle- I are requested to remember the
wild cottage. Shore Acres. Mrs. L. B. Booster meeting to be held ThursDyer was chaperone.
; day.
PEANUTS FOR TOMMY
New officers of the School Improve
A busy social day was enjoyed at
ment League are’: President. Roger the Ames Farm last Thursday. At
Frances said she was ta kin g
Candage; vice president, Robert Lit noon a chicken dinner was served, this bag fu ll of peanuts fo r her
tlefield: secretary, Edith Roberts; with Mrs. Mary A. Leadbetter, Mrs. very ’special friend T o m m y. I f
treasurer, Agnes Mathieson.
Ruth Beverage, Mrs. Lucy Poole, you w a nt to see T o m m y, take a
Andy Gilchrist returned Friday Mrs. Harriet Duncan and Mrs. Elea pencil and jo in all the num bered
from Rockland.
nor Thornton of North Haven as
Mrs. Daniel Gross has returned guests of honor. Especial mention dots together- sta rtin g w ith dot
from a visit with her son Dr. Leroy should be made of one spry old lady num ber one and ending w ith dot
Gross of St. George. Dr. Gross en ! in the party. “Aunt Mary,” who num ber th irty -o n e .* Frances said
tertained over th e weekend his sis {though very close to the 90th mile T o m m y sounds his tru m p e t in

E n g la n d ’s

a n d

stone would hardly be taken for more
than 65. This party made the trip
over the island to the Ames Farm by ,
motor from North Havefi. Thursday ’
another chicken supper was served 1
by the Ames' family to Mr. and Mrs.
O. V: Drew and daughter Cleo, Supt.
and Mrs. E. A. Smalley, Representa
tive and Mrs. W. A. Smith and
daughter Nathalie. This party en
joyed a very sociable evening a t the
Farm, with games, tricks, etc.
W

MANGER

Hotel

“8argon and 8argon
Soft Mass P ills s r s vhs
moss wonderful m ed i
cines 1 have ever used
I say th is because they
have brought back my
health after I had su f
fered for
ten
long
yean
My liver vaa
torpid and my com 
plexion sallow
My en 
ure system w as tilled
.‘ t ’
k — w lth
Polson
I was
si
At
dreadfully nervous and
-A—------- ----- —---- 'w as losing my strength
and energy
Sargon ended my troubles as
no other m edicine has ever done
But the
greatest blessing of all was the way the
Sargon Soft Mass Pills relieved me from
constipation from which I bad suffered for
so many years "—Mrs Alexander Malcott.
1405 W Sixth Street. Oklahoma C ity. Okla

th e R evolution— By Judge E. K. Gould

C o l. Jo n ath an M itchell of the C um berland C ounty regim ent was on
board, b u t gave no o rd ers to the m aster to send off the boat to the !
assistance of the troops then exposed to the enemy's shot.
T h e pursuing British squadron was commanded by Sir G eorge Collier
and consisted of the Raisonable, Com m odore Collier, 64 guns, 500 m e n ;
B londe, C apt. Evans, C a p t. Berkley, 32 guns, 220 m e n ; G rey H ound.
C a p t. Dickson, 28 guns, 2 0 0 m en; G alatea, C apt. R ead, 24 guns, 180
m e n ; C am illa, Capt. C ollin s, 24 guns, 180 m en; V irginia, C apt. J . O rd ,
18 guns, 150 men; O tte r, 14 guns, 100 m en; totals, 204 guns, 1530 men.
T h e y crowded on all sail to attack the A m erican squadron. T h is was
on A u g u st 14, 1779. C om m odore S altonstall kept his position until the
tra n sp o rts retreated up the Penobscot river, when a broadside from
C o llie r’s ship caused a disorderly flight, a general chase and indis
crim in ate destruction of th e A m erican fleet. Several vessels were blown
up o r set on fire by th eir ow n crews to prevent them from falling into the
han d s of the enemy.
M o s t of the transports retreated up the Penobscot riv e r; several w ent
ashore at the foot of th e N arrow s, betw een O rp h an Island and the
w estern shore, from w hich the men took some provisions.
O th e rs against a stro n g tide were able to ascend the river.
In the general chase, th e H u n te r and D efiance endeavored to get by
the head of Islesboro to sea through the w estern passage, but were in ter
cepted, and the H u n te r ra n ashore w ith every sail standing, which, after
a sm a rt skirmish betw een h er crew and L ieut. M ackey w ith a party of 50
m en from the Raisonable, fell into th eir hands. T h e D efiance hid herself
in a sm all creek, w here th e crew , finding the C am illa w as in search of her,
blew h er up about m id n ig h t. T h e Sky Rocket m et the same fate from
h e r crew near F o rt P o in t Ledge. T h e Brig. A ctive w as burned off
B rig a d ie r’s Island.
T h e residue of the fleet by means of oars and studen sails all set, also
th e transports, made good th eir retreat into M arsh bay; closely pursued
by the British squadron. H ere the H am pden w as overtaken and surte n d e re d ; and at the sam e tim e prizes w ere made of the N ancy and the
R over. T h e Frigate W a rr e n w as com m itted to the flames bv her crew at
O a k P o in t cove, h alf a league above F ran k fo rt village. T h e G eneral
P u tn a m and the V engence, having ascended still higher up the river,
w ere burned opposite H am p d en .
T h e others being th e M onm outh, C harm ing Sally, Black Prince,
H a z a rd , D iligent, T v ran ic id e, Providence, H ecto r and several transports
ascended to places above and ju st below the m outh of the Kenduskeag,
w h ere they were all blow n up o r set on fire by th eir own crew s to prevent
th e ir falling into the possession of the enemy. Several were burned
on th e morning of A u g u st 15th. F o rty years afterw ard adventurers
cam e into the river w ith a diving bell, and took from these wrecks, some
of w hich could then be seen at low w ater, a great num ber of cannon. In
th e ir search they found a barrel of pork w ell preserved, except rusted next
to th e staves.
B u t let us share in th e fortunes of the jnen, soldiers and seamen, w ho
a re endeavoring to m ake th eir wav to the Kennebec and the St. Georges,
th ro u g h the almost im penetrable forests th a t covered th a t region during
th e period of the R evolution.
1 he troops mostly landed on the w estern side, and, after a painful
m arch and suffering m uch from hunger, found th eir w ay back to the
settlem ents. Several w ere so struck w ith the tim ber and soil in the
p resen t town of M o n tv ille, th a t they afterw ard s retu rn ed and settled
th e re .

Suffered Ten Years
Then Found Sargon

5b

57

H O R IZ O N T A L (Cont.)
V E R T IC A L (Cont.)
47-E vil
18- Salt (L a tin )
4 9 -Note
19- Part of the foot
51- Goal
|21—A metal
52- Assistant
23- Stomach of a
53- Ask
ruminant used for
food
54- A church festival
55- Clip
24- M arit!m e distress
56- Final
signal
57- Combinlng form.
25- Bind
26- Speck
Foot
28- Tear
29- Performed
VERTICAL
32-Fancied
35- Heed
1- W ith e r
36- Foot^ike organ
2 - To isolate
38- Science
3 - Greek god of love
39- lgnored
4 - lnsect egg
41-Garden implement
5 - One who shops
43- Assists
6- Rows
44- Prefix. Half
7 - Pronoun
46- Smallest State In
8 - Genuine
U. S. (abbr.)
9 - Occupant of an
47- Landscape
asylum
48- Roman emperor
10-Walk
50-Chart
j15-Negative
,52-A serpent

E very-O ther-D ay
F L O O R

P L U G S — E X T R A

aarocu.

E L E C T R IC

WITH A N EYE TO BUSINESS

O U T L E T S

A P P L IA N C E S

LIGHT

HEAT

TH E M cK USICK ST U D IO W H ERE M ANY
K N O X C O U N TY SIG NS A R E M AD E

PO W ER
24

H O U R

S E R V IC E

C LA R K -K A LER Inc,
P h o n e

9 0 3 -W

N e x t

to

M

a in e

P o w e r

C o .

R o c k la n d ,

B o x

132

Marine, Steam , Gas and Oil

E n gin e R epairs
W
A u to

e ld in g — E n g in e

E n g in e

M a n u fa c tu re rs

o f— W

A c c e s s o r ie s

C o n v e r s io n s
A T E R

F o r

T IG H T

M a r in e

P O T

U se

H A U L IN G

W

h a rf,

P a rk

P la c e

T e L
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Co-operate
W ith Y our D o c to r

O rd e r of Moose, served .several
years as special police officer in this
city, is m arried and has tw o chil
dren.
A visit to this large studio w ill
be enlightening to the casual visitor
(w h o invariably receives a co u rte
ous and cordial w elcom e).
He
w ill be surprised at the num erous
styles of lettering, color schemes
and varied “ layouts,” as they are
term ed in the profession, w hich are
displayed upon the 1500 feet of wall
space, as well as the efficiency
show n throughout its entire a r 
rangem ent.

P u re s t

B e

F ille d

ing.

Let our R epresentative call and show
you w hat the T O W E R BURNER
will do
Phone 127

t

TH UR STO N OIL CO.
T IL L S O N

R O C K L A N D ,

A V E N U E

M E .

I
A

section

and

P hone 956 for Q u ick D ependable Service
A B O U T

S P E N C E R

A U T O M A T IC

M

A IN

S T R E E T ,

signs

of

Rockland, as w ell

as

L in co ln

Counties, are

from

M c ’s Sign Shop, which fo r some
time past has been located a t 360

H E A T

W ILLIAM T. SM ITH
477

of the

many of th e surrounding tow ns in
Knox, an d a goodly p art of W a ld o

INSTALLING— REPAIRING
U S

portion

which g reet the eye in the business

PLUMBING AND HEATING
A S K

larg e

R O C K L A N D

M ain street, this city, over N e w 
berry’s an d directly across the street
from B u rp ee’s F u rn itu re Store.
T h is establishm ent is ow ned and
operated by P . H . M cK usick, w ho

SHIP BY MOTOR EXPRESS

is not a newcomer, bu t w ho has

T h e fast econom ical w ay
R egular trips to and from
Boston

made th is city his home both before
the W o rld W a r and since his re tu rn
from service in 1919, w ith the ex
ception of a three year interim
which w as spent in Boston studios,
perfecting his technique.

A ll Goods Insured
P hone Rockland 6 2 9

• • • •

H. & H . EXPRESS
R ockland, M aine
T A R
T IL E ,

a n d

G R A V E L ,

S L A T E .

C O P P E R ,

B oston Tel. H an . 6443— 6444

A S P H A L T

T IN

a n d

G A L V A N IZ E D
IR O N
R O O F IN G

R<

SHEET
METAL WORK

Bangor Roofing &
Sheet Metal Company

Barrett Approved Roofers
100 Hammond Street

Tel. 3526

B a n g o r

“ M e ,” as he is popularly know n,
first en tered the field of sig n -w rit
ing a r t in 1922 at his residence on
F ran k lin street, this city. A fte r a
few years, he removed to larg er
q u arters, re a r Spear Block, M a in
street, w h ere several busy years en 
sued p rio r to his removal to M assa
chusetts.
R e tu rn in g from thence, he w as

M o to r

a

b it

b it

SA FE - SURE

P r o b a b ly
S p a rk

F A S T BUS SERVICE

GARAGE SERVICE . . .

T O

W h a te v e r
a re

w e ll

y o u r

c a r

e q u ip p e d

E c o n o m ic a lly

n e e d s
to

in

h a n d le

a n d

W

r e p a ir s
it

e ll

fo r

G r e a s in g
P A R K

S T .

O n e

W a y

a n d

R o u n d

A T E R V IL L E ,
Y O R K ,

T r ip

L E W IS T O N ,

B O S T O N ,

P R O V ID E N C E

T ic k e ts

T h o r n d ik e

B u s e s

L e a v e
L e a v e

O n

H o te l,

S a le

A t

H o te l

R o c k la n d

a n d

R o c k la n d
A u g u s ta

a t

9 .5 0

7 3 0
A .

A

M .,

M .,
7 .1 5

1 2 .0 0
P .

M E .

o n

a ll

th e

y o u

SALES

1 2 8 -2

M

A IN

S T R E E T

333— 334

Rev. Mr. Jameson of Rockland
Robert Packard of Warren is wiring
Miss Celia Flye of Thomaston visit
ed Miss Flora Wallace over the week preached in the Advent Church Sun Aubrey Fuller's house for electric
day moning.
lights.
end.
Mrs. Ethel Moody Is in Augusta
Rev. John Holman is attending the
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Spear and
with her sister Mrs. Alice Cummings
Miss Pauline Spear left Monday for advent conference this week.
their home in Brookline, Mass., after
Mrs. Sidney Hupper of Rockland who is ill.
Mrs. Elizabeth Newbert, Mrs. Eliza
occupying their Davis Point cottage visited Mr. and Mrs. Loren Teel last
beth Stanley and Miss Chrystal S tan
since May. They visited relatives in week.
ley returned Friday from Waterville
Portland enroute.
Miss Vera Simmons entertained where they attended all sessions of
Mrs. Cecil Cushman and children friends a t a party in the library Tues the State W.C.T.U. convention. Rev.
Gladys Viola and Harold have re day evening.
and Mrs. L. E. Watson and son a t
turned to their home in Thomaston
Mrs. Bertha Frost of Belfast spent I tended some of the sessions, and also
after visiting Mr. and Mrs. Willis the weekend with her mother Mrs. visited relatives in Madison.
Morse.
Jennie Butler.
The freshman reception of A.H.S.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Walker of Thom
Mr. and Mrs. George Hupper and was held at the Grange building
aston were guests of Mr. and Mrs. son Harry of Portland were recently Friday evening with good attend
George Walker at Martin’s Point over in town.
ance.
the weekend.
Mrs. Mary Fuller and Miss Maude
Mrs.
Harold
Broadbent
and
son
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Gerst of
Fuller are spending a few days with
Winston,
and
Mrs.
Broadbent
and
New York are occupying the Sumner
son Irvin have returned to New York, Mrs. Maude Curtiss of Massachusetts
Whitney cottage at the Harbor.
at Knox Hotel in Thomaston.
Rev. and Mrs. Edward C. Camp of after spending the summer a t their
P. D. Perry is shingling his barn.
cottage
here.
Watertown, Mass., are spending a
Gwendolyn Robinson is boarding at
Mrs. Electa Hopkins who spent the M. M. Brown’s and attending school.
few days at their Davis Point cottage
Miss Janet Taylor entered the week in Augusta nas returneu home.
Ruth Moody spent the weekend in
Rev. Harlan Skillings of West Searsmont, guest of Ruth Olney.
freshman class at Wellesley College
Buxton
visited
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
last week.
Among the Rockland visitors S at
C. S. Ingham is having an addition Simmons last week. Mr. Skillings urday were Mrs. Blanche Brown, Mrs.
was
pastor
of
the
Baptist
Church
built on his Morse Island cottage.
Hazle Perry, Mrs. Estella Butler, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Young and son here several years ago.
Elizabeth Newbert, Mrs. Evelyn P it
Mrs.
Rebecca
Alley
of
Camden
and
Frederick visited Mr. and A$rs. Wal
man and son Arnold, Mrs. Ethel
ter Davis at Monhegan over the Mrs. Mabel Mossman of Thomaston ToWle, Mrs. Faustina Meservey, Mrs.
visited
Mrs.
Addie
Marshall
Sunday.
Elizabeth Stanley, Miss Chrystal
weekend.
Mr. Naumer and son Dr. Naumer Stanley.
Mrs. Shuman is visiting her niece
and family have returned to N e « Mrs. Jennie Cook.
The Sunday School of Appleton
Mrs. Lavinia Rockwell has re- j York after passing the summer at Baptist Church picnicked Saturday
turned to her home in New York city : Land’s End.
at. Citv Park, Belfast, and reported a
Mr. and Mrs. Mertland Simmons I Mrs. Morris Wilson of New York is fine time.
are enjoying a two weeks’ vacation j at Jam es Wilson’s.
Mrs. Maud Anthony and Miss Nora
during which they will visit relatives
Clark are spending a few weeks at N O R T H W A SH IN G T O N
in Portland.
Kelsey Neal recently visited Mr. their home here.
Mr. and Mrs. John Cunningham
News has been received here of the
and Mrs. Myron Neal.
of Rockland and Mr. and Mrs. Clar
Capt. Lew J. Wallace and Carlisle death in Round Pond of Mrs. Mary ence Cunningham of Bath, were re
T. Lash have beert spending a few F. Clifford, wife of William Clifford, cently guests of their cousins Mr. and
days here with their families. former residents of this place.
Miss Rosamond Wilson has re Mrs. F. W. Cunningham.
Charles Wallace has left the crew of
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Lenfest were
the Viginia R. and rejoined his fam turned to Boston after a visit with callers
on relatives in Manchester
her sister Mrs. Ada Simmons.
ily here.
Miss Helen Gillman of Yonkers, N Sunday.
M. W. Lenfest was engaged last
The British writer who says that Y., and Miss Penelope Whitehead of
no laws are enforced In the United Pittsburgh, Pa., returned to their week in doing carpenter work for I.
States ought to come to our town and homes Tuesday after spending the N. Quigg in Palermo.
A number from this pla^e attended
leave his auto parked beside a fire summer at "Perriwinkle," at Lands
the funeral services of Eldorus Jones,
End.
plug—Mobile Register.

n e w

SERVICE

Rockland

T el. 1250

Tallinn
The D oor of H ospitality . . .
di

HOTEL ROCKLAND
T. F. KEATING, Prop.

R ockland’s Leading H otel
Fam ous Food
Am erican
Plan

1
■■
■
•I. ,

S5j

C o rn e r

M a in

a n d

P a rk

ft

Rockland

S ts .

—RATES REASONABLE—

SHIP BY

EASTERN MOTOR EXPRESS
J A M E S

M U L L O Y ,

In s u re d

a n d

P ro p .

B o n d e d

24 Hour Service To
PORTLAND
D A IL Y

S E R V IC E

R O C K L A N D

T O

R O C K L A N D
B o a t

P IIO N E

A L L
a n d

P O IN T S
P O R T L A N D

C o n n e c tio n s

3 ROCKLAND ST.

1134

D EPEN D A BILITY . . .
DO N’T GAMBLE
IN THESE LEAN TIMES
D e a l

w ith

a

c o n c e rn

w h o se

d e p e n d a b ilit y

is

a s s u re d :

RODNEY E. FEYLER
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

LO BSTERS

SC A LLO PS

PEDLER TRADE SOLICITED

R O C K L A N D
T E L .

APPLETON RIDGE

is

689 Main Street

SERVICE
P H O N E S

g e ta w a y ?

n e e d

CHEVROLET

FISH
583

Tel. 378

SEA VIEW GARAGE, Inc.

M .

THE W HITE LINE, In c.

S P E C IA L IS T S

Prices M oderate

SEE THE NEW FORD NOW ON DISPLAY

N o o n

o u r

Let U s Inspect T h at M otor

KNO X COUNTY M OTOR SALES CO.

R o c k la n d

SALES

G a s

P O R T CLY D E

C a rs

w e

D o n e

R O C K L A N D ,

P h o n e

FR IE N D SH IP

O il

W

N E W

y o u .

R onald R. M esser
11#

A U G U S T A ,

A rro w

a ll

P lu g s .

- T est

Just listen to that motor purr
like a kitten after we’ve com
pleted an overhauling Job on
your car. It’s sweet music . . .
and so are our reasonable
charges.

in

P r e s c r ip t io n s

s lu g g is h ?

s lo w

B E T W E E N

P ie r c e

Expert W orkmanship on A ll
Make Cars

LISTEN th e REAL

u s

NEW PLUGS?

custom ers’ orders are carried at all
lum ber, glass, metal, oilcloth, m us
lin, sm alts (colored sand) flitters,
varnishes, gold and silver leaf and
paints and poster colors in every
conceivable hue or tint.
Especial care is expended in the
fo rtu n ate in securing an exception w ho w as elected their first com
o riginating and designing of tra d e 
ally commodious an d w ell-lighted m ander, and w as fu rth er honored
m arks, also monograms. R egistry
studio, com prising th e entire top
and copyright protection w ill also
floor of the so-called M o f fitt block,
be secured for the custom er, if de
w here residence and business are
sired.
***♦
combined.
• • • •
A lthough the products of this
M r. M cK usick in 1917 w as a
m odern and enterprising establish
m em ber of the T h ir d D eck D iv i
m ent are always w orked up to a
stan d ard instead of down to a price,
sion, M aine N a v a l M ilitia of
its m otto is “ Painless Prices and
R ockland. T h e b u lk of his w a r
P ro m p t Service.”
tim e service w as as q uarterm aster
A low “overhead” m akes pos
on board the U .S .S . Pocahontas,
sible substantial savings to the
engaged in tra n sp o rtin g troops to
custom er.
Churches,
schools,
F rance, during w hich seventeen
ch aritable and patriotic o rg an iza
tions are favored w ith special dis
round trips w ere m ade and six
foreign countries visited, w ith a
counts.
T h e same care and atten tio n arc
five-day leave in P aris as a grand
given to small orders th a t a re .given
finale.
•
»* • »
the m ost expensive. P rim ed stock
R eturning
to
R ockland,
he
for “ hurry-up” jobs is alw ays on
entered the N a tio n a l G u a rd as a
hand, and many signs can be fu r
private in the local u n it of C oast
nished on very short notice.
F o r signs that satisfy a t prices
A rtillery, w orking u p w ard through
th e various ranks u n til a second
w
hich
please, see M cK usick.
P. H. McKusick
lieutenancy w as reached.
T h is
The case is reported of a small boy
commission he resigned upon his re 
who says his prayers in his sleep. We
w
ith
a
S
tate
office
as
D
eputy
moval to Boston.
are reminded of the man who said
Grace in his sleep., his wife’s name
T h e newly o rganized H untley- C hief-of-Staff.
H e is also a m em ber of the Loyal being Amelia.—Punch (London).
H ill Post N o. 2499 of the V eterans
of Foreign W a r s of the U . S. was
m ade possible larg ely through the
u n tirin g efforts of M r . M cKusick,

b y

th a t

Rockland

m etal,

tim es, including paper, card-board,

u s e d

NEED

artistically executed. Stock neces
sary for the prompt fulfillm ent of

w

a re

s u g g e s t

P R E S C R IP T IO N

W 'c e

kinds of glass,

D o c to rs

422 Main S treet

and wooden signs are rapidly and

o
i

A ll

C h e m ic a ls

o rk .

H e re .

equipped. Second in im portance are
vehicle boat, and bulletin le tte r

EN JO Y THE COM FORTS O F OIL HEAT

a n d
W

CORNER DRUG STORE, Inc.

Specialties are banner and poster
w ork, fo r the production of w hich
this studio is unusually well

R o c k la n d

D ru g s

P r e s c r ip t io n

• • • •

G E A R

HYLAND MACHINE CO.
S p e a r ’s

Page Five
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R O C K L A N D ,

78, held Friday a t Razorville chapel.
NORTH HAVEN
W ALDOBORO
Mr. Jones was a highly respected
resident of this town.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Crowell and
News is scarce.
Frank Trask of Augusta who re
Business is quiet, if not dead.
cently bought the George Light farm Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Hinckley were
recent
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Loring
is making extensive repairs on the
Politics is having a breathing spell
' Crowell in Wolfeboro, N. H.
buildings.
until Nov. 4.
Prof. Allen R. Benner who passed
Mr. and Mrs. Lester White of Graf
Religion and church services how
ton, Mass., and Frank Leigher and ' the summer here and at his island ever are taking on new life. At the
camp,
has
returned
to
Andover,
sister Glennis of Middletown. Conn .
opening session of the Sunday school
who have been guests of Mr. and Mrs Mass.
there was an attendance of 70.
Mrs.
C.
F.
Clark.
Mrs.
Grace
Austin
Will Leigher for some days, returned
Morning services the past few Sun
j
and
Charles
Rogers
of
Weymouth,
Saturday to their homes.
days have been well attended. Last
Mass., were guests last week of Mr. -Sunday morning Miss Mabelle Bray
| and Mrs. H. E. Wentworth.
sang two inspiring selections. Mrs. Jesus Christ; an enlarged vision of
S O M E R V IL L E
At the Friday evening meeting of Lottie Beverage's assistance at the or the Kingdom of God and effort in its
Meenahga Sewing Club plans were gan is greatly appreciated. Church behalf.
M rs . A d d ie M . F r e n c h
1made for a fair to be given this fall. objective selected for coming year
Business meeting of the church for
Addie M. French, 48, wife of Edwin
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Benner have is growth, not simply in numbers but the election of officers and commit
W. French, died Sept. 18. Besides her been visiting in Massachusetts.
in character and devotion to the tees was held Monday night.
John C. Hemingway has resumed cause of Jesus Christ; to help others
These autumn days are glorious.
husband she leaves five daughters.
Saturday night there was a fine dis
his studies a t the Salisbury School.
Mrs. Minnie Sm ith of Bradford, Mrs. Salisbury, Conn., Stuart C. Heming into that renewal of life found by play of Northern lights.
faith in God and the acceptance of
Lizzie Pierpont of Washington, Mrs way, Jr., at the Hotchkiss School.
Jennie Brooks of Oakland and Misse Lakeville, Conn., and Mr. and Mrs.
Ethelyn and Edith French; three S. C. Hemingway have returned to
M IL D R E D : Y our hands are so
Syracuse, N. Y.
sons, George, K enneth and Maynard,
Miss Maude Butler has been the
lovely, anyone would know you
all of this town; and one sister. Mrs. guest of Mrs. Melissa Davis and Miss
Nettle Winchenbach of Union. Christine Hazlewood at Riverside
never do dishes.
Funeral services were held last Tues Farm.
Miss Marcia Blaney has been in
day and interm ent was in Sand Hill Waltham. Mass, and Miss Lilia Blaney
EM ILY: But I docemetery.
in Bath for a few days.
Miss Bessie Reed who is in North
3 times a day!
Anson this summer, and Clarence
TENANT'S HARBOR
Reed of New York, have been at th»
homestead here.
M IL D R E D : H ow on earth—
Misses Fannie and Harriet Long are Reed
Otto Muenster of Hamburg. Ger
in New York for a few weeks' stay.
many, has been a guest at The
Mrs. George Rivers who has been Meadows.
EM ILY : O h , I use Lux in the
the guest of Mrs. Lydia Hathorn for
There was a special meeting of the
a week has returned to her home in Waldoboro Band last Thursday eve
dishpan and it costs less than
Windsor.
ning under the direction of the for
Mrs. Emma Keene of Martinsville mer leader George Law. who had
1? a day — Lux keeps the
called on friends in this village last charge when it was known as the
week. Mrs. Ella Alley plans to spend Paragon Corporation Band.
hands sm ooth and white.
Mr.
the winter with Mrs. Keene, and wili Law would like to locate in Waldo
go there soon.
boro and the band boys would be
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Newbert of glad to welcome him. Walter H.
Vinalhaven were recent guests of his Boggs, manager for 21 years, says
sister Mrs. William J. Hastings.
that should the citizens of Waldoboro
R. J. MacKenzie returned to his care to revive the old band and place
home in Bridgeport, Conn., last week it in his former place that it can be
after spending the summer in town, done. He states that It just needs
motoring there with Capt. Orris Hol the co-operation of the business peo
brook in the latter's car. Mrs. Mac ple in town to do the job and that
Kenzie will remain here for a few he will be glad to meet them at any
weeks as usual.
time to discuss the matter.

fpR ou n .

i

printing !

'pPRKEIare
pk
LOWEST]

L U X fo r d is h e s

K N O X

P O M O N A

M E .

G R A N G E

Knox Pomona Grange will meet
with Highland Grange, East Warren
Saturday. Dinner will be served at
noon and the afternoon session will
be devdted to this literary program:
Address of welcome, May Dean; re
sponse, Martha Kalloch; recitation.
Ruby Snow; reading, Gena Swift;
duet, Lenora and Earl Hopkins;
speaker,
Rev.
L. B. Lyman,
chaplain Maine State Grange; sing
ing by Grange, recitation, Austin
Snow; question—Which pays better,
I the big farm or the little one? Dis
cussed by John Dean, Austin Snow
I and Walter Swift: duet. Hazel Pease
I and Nancy Clark; recitation, John
yean; dialogue, Ruby and Austin
Snow; song, four members of host
l Grange.

Every-O ther-D ay
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T H O M A STO N

Crosby Walters of Friendship who
has been spending a few weeks in
town, returned to his home Sunday
morning.
Members of Company F, C.A.C..
I who attended the army pistol shoot in
POP QAI C
I
I ,
I \uburn returned Saturday afternoon.
♦' !
| .’hey were Lieut. William R. Hoffses.
Advertisements In this column not to ♦
*
| lergt. Fred Libby and Privates Emilio exceed three lines inserted once for 25
RHODE ISLAND RED pullets for sale.
1 lary, Karl Kiskilla and Tauno Nu- cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi IN THOMASTON, four or five room
SPEAR’S Cider Mill at West Warren
with bath and garage. Con
will start business Tuesday, Oct. 4 and I arge and laving FREDERICK F MON
' I nienen. '
tional lines five cents each for one time. apartment
venient. easv to heat. MRS A H PILLS
ROE. South Thomaston. Me. Tel. Rock
each
Tuesday
and
Saturday
after.
114-116
Miss Rosa Teel is spending a two 10 cents for three times. Six words BURY Phone Rockland 1256-R. 115-117
______________ 115’ 120 land 647-14.
[weeks' vacation at her former home make a line.
MACHINELESS METHOD permanent
TENEMENT to let. all modern, will let
SCOTTISH TERIER pups for sale, three
waving,
$6.50
fin Glenmere.
MRS
KATHARINE m onths old. pedigreed. HARRIET M
it furnished or unfurnished, rent rea
SMALL. Phone '37-M. 18 Gay St.
WALKER. 422 Main St.. Lewiston.
sonable Apply F L. SHAW. 47 North
The W.C.T.U. will meet Friday at
Main St Tel 422-R____________ 116-tf
______________________________116*118
115*117
2 p. m. with Miss Margaret Crandon.
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock
SIX room house for sale. barn, six
APARTMENT to iet in Bicknell Block
The delegates to the late convention
land
Hair
Store.
24
Elm
St.
Mail
orders
acres land, at The Highlands, cash or
MRS. B. B. SMITH. Lincoln St. Tel 264
' in Waterville will present their re
solicited. H. C RHODES Tel. 519-J
ren t plan $1800. V. F. STUDLEY 69
105-tf i
________________________________ 105-tf Park St. Tel 1080.______________ 107-tf
ports.
for anything von may want
ROCKLAND Body and Fender Shop
Mr. and Mrs. David Dickey and
SKIFF lost, painted white, taken from STORAGE
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at ail times
to store Call at C. M BLAKE'S WALL
Body. wood, top and glass work, welding, Prompt service. CRIB HARDWARE CO
daughter of Marlboro, Mass., were wharf at Northern! kilns. Finder please PAPER STORE_____ ______
109-tf
spraying and fender work. TEL. 466-M
notify
S.
H.
LORD.
Tire
Shop.
15
Wash
105-tf
overnight guests Saturday of Mrs. ington St.
105-tf
FURNISHED apartment to let for the
114*116
RUG AND KNITTING YARNS for sale
Luther Clark. Mrs. Dickey remained
winter. 21 TALBOT AVE. Tel. 8-R
DR. J. H. DAMON, dentist. New office —Bv manufacturer. Samples free. H.
116-118
for a visit. Mr. Dickey and daughter
153 Linterock St. Special prices this ABA RTLETT. Harmony. Maine. 108-120
month. Work by appointm ent onlv.
TWO RENTS to let in Rankin Block.
returning home Sunday.
DRY FITTED hard wood, under cover
TEL. 1160-J.
104-tf
Warm and comfortable for the winter.
Miss Lena Shorey was here from
♦10. Junks »10 W. L OXTON. West
E R SPEAR Tel. 137-R
116*118
Rockport. Tel. 8011 Camden.
105-tf
Portland for the weekend.
COTTAGE house and barn at Ingra
p
RESTAURANT for sale, all modern,
Arthur J. Elliot has sold the barham Hill to let. PHONE 86. Thomaston.
accommodations for table and counter
________________,_____________ 116-118
kentir.e Riene Marie Stewart to C. i
service. Now doing business at the best
Nelson Rogers of Brookline. Mass . i
FIVE room upstairs rent, flush toilet,
location on Main St . Rockland. Write
A NEAT young man over 21 wanted to cellar
and lights, shed, upper balcony.
B L G.. care Courier-Gazette.
115*117
for the New England-West Africa learn chain store business. Write CHAIN
114-116 H, B BARTER Tel 25._________ 102-tf
Trading and Shipbuilding Association. STORE, care Courier-Gazette.
BEST dry hard fitted wood. $8 75 cord;
EIGHT-ROOM modern bungalow with
TWO-STORY double tenement house mixed wood, $5.75 cord; Junks for fur
It Is the last of the several World
WOMAN wanted to help in home. One bath, hot water heat, garage. Thomas
for sale, seven rooms in each tenement, nace. $8 75 FRANK ERICKSON. Box 70
Wartime vessels built in Thomaston , willing to work in exchange for room and ton. Just off Main St. MARY A LUCE
114*116
bath in each, cem ent cellar, hot and R. 1. Thomaston.
Thomaston. Tel. 118.
104-tf
and has been an object of interest [ board or small wages. Write E . w
cold water, electric lights, three car
RHODE ISLAND RED laying pullets.
The
Courier-Gazette.
115*117
oarage,
corner
lot.
good
location.
Must
to marine artists and summer visit
FIVE room modern anartment with
CHESTER OVERLOOK. 135 Holemes St .
be sold. Come and make an offer. We Rockland. Tel. 904-M.
114*116
ors as well as to residents of Thomas- ’ W’HEN you are planning to sell your garage to let. J. N. SOUTHARD. Tel
have several other houses and farms for
396-W.
_
_________________________107-tf
broilers
and
fowl,
call
PETER
EDWARDS
SWEET CIDER. 10 cts per gal., bring
ton who will miss her from the port. Tel. 806-J. Rockland_____________ 105-tf
sale. L. W BENNER. Real Estate Dealer.
PLEASANT front room to let. heated.
Rocklan d. Me.__________________ 115*117 your container; 12x16 ten t with six foot
She was built by Richard. Arthur and
Heme privileges. TEL 720
116*118
side walls for sale. H. C. BUBER War
SMALL farm for sale at Nobleboro. ren. Tel. 6-31.
Frank Elliot in 1919 at a cost of more EXPERIENCED stitchers wanted on
111-116
FIVE-ROOM upstairs apartment with
coats. Apply MODERN PANTS CO
1
miles from Medomak Canning
than $200,009. and Capt. James Fales. wool
______________________________ 116-118 bath All rooms heated and all modern.
SIX ROOM house at Pleasant Gardens,
Factory. Jefferson road. Apply on prem
who is now a resident of this town,
52 MASONIC ST Tel. 638-J
115-117
ie s or FRANK CHILDS. 10 Brewster St.. has water, lights. Price $1000 on rent
HOUSEWORK wanted by day or hour.
116-lt plan if desired. V. F. STUDLEY 69
was her last master.
TENEMENTS to let. in good locality. : THREE unfurnished rents of four, five Rockland.
Address A. B.. care Box 143. Rockland.
Park St Tel. 198O._____________ 111-tf
Mrs. Helen Watts is receiving treat ______________________________ 116*118 at reasonable prices; also roomer wanted. and six rooms, modern. Applv ELIZA
ABOUT three acres land at The High
MRS W S KENNISTON. 176 Main St BETH DONOHUE. 89 Park St. Tel. 741-R lands with barn and cellar thereon, for
BANTAM corn, cukes, squashes, green
ment at Knox Hospital.
tom atoes and other vegetables. Chick
AGENTS wanted to sell Christmas Tel 874-W______________________ 115-tf _______________________________ 111-tf sale. Nice building spot. TEL. 217-W.
Mrs. Ruth Morse who spent the past cards;
ens
dressed to order. OVERNESS SAR
25 card box $1. also 25 cards. 65c;
________________________________105-tf
AT 316 OLD COUNTY RD seven room
KESIAN. 157 Talbot Ave. Tel. 568-W.
month with her parents has returned 100 per cent profit on $1 box. Send $1 house,
to let. all modern, garage, large . FURNISHED and unfurnished apart
101-tf
20-ACRE
farm,
good
buildings,
priced
for
samples.
Start
now.
Make
money.
garden spot. Apply RALPH M STONE ments, good repair, pleasant surround for quick sale; 2 min. from village cen
to Bath.
Chester Winslow and Raymond EDNA PAYSON. Rockland______115*117 ______________________________ 114*119 ! ings Inquire 12 KNOX ST. Tel. 156-W
DRY
fitted
hard
wood
and
Junks.
$10;
ter
V.
F.
STUDLEY.
69
Park
St
.
Tel.
104-tf
HOUSE to let. seven rooms. Main St ;
1080.____________________________ 105-tf fitted soft wood and slabs. $6. lumber $25
Dunbar of Nobleboro spent Sunday i LUNCH counter wanted, stationary
per M All und^r cover. T. J. CARROLL.
HEATED apartments, all modern, four
stools,
etc.
Must
be
in
-good
condition.
also
garage
Grace
St.
Apply
to
V.
F
1
with Mrs. Nellie Sidelinger.
TWO-STORY seven room modern Tel. 263-21 or 739-M Rockland.
105-tf
PENOBSCOT GRILL. City_______115*116 STUDLEY. 63 Park St.
115*117 rooms. Apply at CAMDEN & ROCK- house
for sale, has large pleasant living
Miss Edna Hilt who has employ
MILL WOOD, four foot lengths $6.
STOVES cleaned and blacked. First
STORE and garage to let. ~dXvId . LAND WATSR CO -Tel ™
room,
two fireplaces, high, dry cellar.
ment in North Warren spent Sunday class job. Make them took like new. RUBENSTEIN Tel. 1285
115-117 I SEVERAL nice tenements to let. one This house has been recently papered, stove length $7. Junks and fitted hard
C M. BLAKE'S WALL PAPER also painted both inside and out. double wood at market prices. L. A. PACKARD
HERBERT WILLIAMS, 23 McLoud St.
at her home here.
* MUNRO'S Cigar Store to let. Applv furnished.
109-tf garage, shade trees, fruit trees and gar R F.D. Thomaston.
114*116 DAN
105-tf
Mrs. John Hanley went Sunday to
MUNRO 8 Park St.
114-116 STORE.
den spot. This place is a very nice place,
FOUR heated rooms and bath, fur
SIX
and
seven
room
rents
at
17
War
North Easton. Mass., to visit Mr. and nished
FIVE
English
setter
pups
for
sale
APARTMENT to let. five rooms and ren St., to let. good condition. Applv well worth $7000. $1,000 down and a
or unfurnished, modern, reason
new paint and paper. $16. garage 11 JAMES ST. Tel. 577._________ 110-tf mortgage for $3,500 takes it. or $4,500 three fox hound pups. V. T. JOHNSON,
Mrs. John Mason.
able. central. Address H. M.. care this bath,
F M. KITTREDGE. 30 Chest
cash If contem plating buying don’t let Lake Ave., R. F. D.. Rockland. Tel.
Mrs. Helen Potter of Needham. office.
114*116 available.
114*119
TWO apartments to let at 7 Granite this great bargain pass you by L. W 352-32
nut S t_________________________ 114-tf
Mass., is visiting her parents. Mr. and I
St.,
all
modern.
Apply
A.
S.
PETERSON
FURNISHED HOUSE at Ingraham Fuller-Cobb-Davls_________________89-tf BENNER, Real Estate Dealer, Rockland.
115*117
Me____________________________
rMs Clifford Clark.
Hill to let. eight rooms, bath, hot and
Mrs. Bertha Frost who has been
FIVE ROOM flat, all modern. 23
cold water. furnaice heat. garage.
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
9
FOR SALE or to iet. by day or season,
MINNIE C SMITH. 37 Spring St. Tel Fulton St. Inquire ROSE PRESCOTT several cottages at Waterman’s Beach
visiting her mother at Port Clyde ; ♦
1
WILLIAM E. D O R N A N
981-W_________________________114-116 240 Broadway.___ _______________ 105-tf Excellent locations; prices reasonable. E
called on friends in town Sunday. ♦
♦
V. SHEA. South Thomaston. Tel. 354-11
FIVE
ROOM
furnished
flat
to
let
at
36
FURNISHED
room
to
let
a
t
*14
Masonic
& SO N , Inc.
She returned to Belfast Sunday night.
St._____________________________ 104-tf ______________________ 2________ 105-tf
Pleasant St. Applv on PREMISES.
Mrs Susan Benner of Waldoboro
_______________________________ 113-tf
FARM IN LINCOLNVILLE of 150 acres
WHEN in Portland stop at a private
C
em
etery M em orials
was a guest Sunday of Mrs. Emerson
POSITION wanted as bookkeeper and
FOUR room apartment with bath to home with large sunny rooms, near modern buildings, pasture land, hay
EAST
UNION. MAINE
apple
orchards,
lumber
and
fire
wood
typist.
Experienced.
Best
of
references.
let.
all
modern
improvements,
at
7
Tal
Lafayette
Hotel,
by
day
or
we*k.
semlWatts. Mrs. Benner is 84 years of age.
4 - ti
158
bot Ave. MRS A. H. JONES. 22 Masonic invallds for winter, refined people only MRS H P. BUCHANAN. 36 Mountain
but she has planted and cared for a DOROTHY SNOW. Rockland. Tel.115-117
105-tf
St Phone 304.
112-tf 129 PARK ST.
103*105 St.. Camden. Tel. 2597.
flower garden this season from which l
she has gathered flowers and made 58
bouquets and delivered them to shutCAM DEN
ins.
The Baptist ladies' circle will have
The Camden firemen were a busy
their first meeting of the season next lot on Sunday. Shortly after 1 a. m.
Wednesday in the vestry. Supper at they were called to Lincolnville Beach
6 o'clock.
by the burning of Shore Gardens, a
Irvin Bucklin of Waldoboro was in popular dance and summer resort,
town Monday.
conducted by Mr. and Mrs. Christo
T he follow ing counts a re allow ed on all renew ed
Mrs. Georgie Green who was oper pher Longworth of Camden. The
an d upon at Knox Hospital is re building owned by the Lincolnville
subscription paym ents an d all back paym ents, or
ported as doihg well.
Beach Community Association, was a
arrearages. D O UBLE T H E F O L L O W IN G S C H E D 
Mrs. Walter Tolman of Vinalhaven total loss, estimated at 515.000 and
U LE F O R EN TIRELY N E W SU B SC R IPTIO N S.
is visiting her sister. Mrs. Delora Mr. Longworth carried but little in
Keene.
A new subscriber is one w h o w as not taking T he
surance. About 3 p. m. a blaze of
Rev. I V. Mavo of East Dixfield and unknown origin damaged the heme
C ourier-G azette on Sept. 24. A S K FO R C O U N T S
Mrs. Harold Steven; and three chil of Edward Drinkwater on Mountain
dren and Miss Amy Mayo of Temple,
W H E N PA Y IN G Y O U R SU B SC R IPT IO N .
and Reginald Whitney of Farmington street. The tire started in the ell oi
the
house
and
as
the
family
were
were visitors Saturday at the home of
away at the time, it is supposed it
FIRST PE R IO D
Francis Tillson.
Forrest' Grafton and Douglas An- originated around the chimney. The
Until O ct. 29
derson while riding on the outside o! house was badly damaged by smoke
a truck Monday afternoon on their and water. In the evening the Ord5 Years $15.00 4 0 ,0 0 0 C ounts
way home from the high school build- way Plaster Co. s building .n Tannery
2 Years
6.00
1 2 ,500 C ounts
ing were thrown to the ground and Lane, w’as damaged to tne amount ot ,
3.00
5,000 C ounts
1 Year
considerably bruised. A dangerous several hundred dollars. This fire
practice that should be prohibited, was of incendiary origin as it startbut is increasing, in riding on the run- ! ed on the outside of the boiler house
SECOND P E R IO D
ning boards of automobiles and sides: and while it was confined there the
of trucks.
four-story wooden factory, was filled
Oct. 31 -Nov. 12, Inclusive
Mrs. Bessie Crouse and daughter with smoke. Work was carried on a'
$15.00 3 5 ,000 C ounts
5
Years
Mrs. Hazel Redlon have closed their usual in the plaster factory Monday
6.00
2 Years
10 ,0 0 0 C ounts
home on the Meadow road and are in morning.
Fryeburg for the winter.
Miss Lucile Hall of Gloucester.
1
Year
3.00
4 ,0 0 0 C ounts
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Newbert en- Mass, is visiting friends in Camden,
tertained 18 familv relatives at dinner
Mrs Rose Norton is critically ill
Photo Grace Liao
THIRD PE R IO D — FINAL
Sunday In the afternoon they mo- at her home on Bay View street,
THE WATER WAGON
tored to North Waldoboro and spent
Burnside Richards is at Knox HosNov. 14-Nov. 19, Inclusive
with a huge sombrero and usually
a few hours with Mr. Newbert's sister pjta.1 for a major operation.
NE ride on this kind of a water
wagon
would
probably
make
carry
mountainous
packs
on
their
Mrs. Nellie Reed.
Mr. and Mrs. John Talbot have re-,
5 Years $15.00 31,500 C ounts
even thp most strong-willed convert
Mrs. Elmer Woodcock accompanied turned to their home in St. Louts, '
backs. When it rains they appear
2 Years
6.0G
9 ,0 0 0 C ounts
forget his good resolutions, for wood in strange-Iooking raincoats made of
her son Dr. Karl Woodeock and family Mo., after a ••’.si; witr. his parents, Mr.
Sunday to Lewiston where she will and Mrs. Dudley Talbot, Red Chim- 1 en wheels and cobbles make very straw. The women wear red or blue
I Year
3.00
3,600
C ounts
rough riding
This Mexican, how skirts and gorgeously colored quimake a visit.
neys.
ever, isn't interested in passengers.
piles.
Sometimes
they
wear
a
head
Donald P George returned to ProviMr. and Mrs. Phillip Lee ar.d He wants buyers, for he make3 his shawl, but often no headdress at all
D u rin g the first period, 100,000 E X T R A
dence Monday after spending the daughter have returned to Rosemont
living selling this prohibition bever —except perhaps a basket of colorful
C
O
U N T S will be given for each Club of $1 5.00 in
weekend with his family.
Penn., after spending the summer,
age in Mexican villages
And yet pottery, or a tray of eggs. The inter
A special deer hunting shoot will be at Melvin Heights.
water is not the only drink that is esting customs of these present-day
subscriptions turned in. D u rin g the second and third
held Oct. 9 (Sunday) at the U. S. rifle
Friends of Miss Mary C. Davis of r sold in the Spanish Americas. There Indians and the ancient relics left by
periods 75,000 E X T R A C O U N T S will be given on
are scores of hospitable cantinas— the mystefious Mayan race are at
range in Thomaston Tire Thomaston Woodfords, formerly of Camden, will
Rifle Club, Inc., is sponsoring the big be interested to know she has moved friendly little drinking places—where tracting so many travelers to the
each $ I 5.00 Club turned in. D O NOT H O LD SU B 
visitors may obtain a fascinating Central Americas that one American
event.
to 244 Woodford street, Woodfoi'ds.
S C R IP T IO N S UNTIL Y O U H A V E A W H O L E
close-up of the natives.
steamship company is spending $20,The annual business meeting of the
Dudley Talbot has teturned to his
Central American Indians are sur 000.000 building four new ships for
C L U B . C areful check will be kept in C lub office,
Congregational ladles' circle will be home In Milton, M ass, after a visit
prisingly quiet, speaking in low h alf its fortnightly cruises covering the
held in the parlor cf the church with his family in Camden.
tones, or sitting in stolid silence. The
and
as soon as one of these clubs have been com 
New York-Panama-Central AmerieaThursday at 3 o'clock.
men are almost always topped off Califomia route.
David Boynton received a broken
pleted, ex tra counts will be issued. A L L S U B 
The Half Hour Reading Club will nose and other face injuries late
begin its season of reading Qct. 1. A
,
_
S C R IP T IO N S M UST BE T U R N E D IN T O T H E
he was
meeting of the members is called for Sunday afterno
mtomobili
and one-half miles, and spent the Knox Hospital where he still remains
C L U B M A N A G ER w ithin 4 8 hours after having se
Oct. 4 at 7 30 at the Library. Anyone
y
Mrs. vi<u.c
Grace ivituuncy.
Maloney. ^vn.
Mr. iu
in dii
an uiiGuuaiiULua
unconscious buttle,
slate, diLxiuUgJl
although
in ju n c knocked down nlnvillp
m an HP WHS day with xviio.
desiring to join is invited to attend, driven by a Lincoi
•
' hp_ thp Prior, who will be 90 years of age in ' some slight sign of encouragement is
cured them .
There will be election of officers, dis- walking on Mountain st
November, walks off as straight and reported. 'Mrs.
r— Bucklin ---*—-* -a
received
:
accident
occurred.
His
wounds
were
smart as any of the young men. He broken wrist and Mrs. Knights es
cussion of new business and plans
dressed at Community Hospital and saw a fox on his way to the postoffice caped unharmed. The Knights car
for a social meeting with speaker.
The Baptist Sunday school had its he immediately left for his home on and said he started to catch it. but it was badly damaged.
got away from him and escaped into
rally day Sunday, with 158 in attend Oak street.
The William T. Plummers have re the woods. His mind is as keen as
ance. A program was in charge of
Mrs. Elsie F. CazaLis
Mrs. H. S. Kilborq. with junior de turned to Philadelphia after spend ever and he would easily pass for a
ELsie F.. wife of George Cazallis!
ing
the
summer
at
Lake
Megunticook
man
of
60.
partm ent exercises:
Singing of
died Sept. 19. Mrs. Cazallis had Peen
hymns, reading of scripture, prayer
One of the worst automobile acci-1 a shut-in for several years, yet was!
and diplomas, directed by Superin
PLE A SA N T PO IN T
dents which ever happened in this j abig to be up and wait on herself 1
tendent Aaron Clark. Rev. H. S. K4Iplace occurred Tuesday afternoon. I Her last illness was of short duration i
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Wade
born awarded the diplomas. The Thomaston were visitors at F.
One of the cars was a Buick driven1 and her death came as a shock to
junior program: Bible drill on love Flinton's last week.
by Mrs. Charles Bucklin, the other a many friends. She was born March
followed by consecration hymn by
Mfs. Herbert Wellington Smith has Chevrolet sedan driven by Warren i 1870. the youngest daughter of J
G uaranteed G o o d A s New
graduates: Psalm 67 recited by second closed her cottage and returned to Knights, who was accompanied by Francis and Rachel (Rivers) H ath-i
class juniors; junior chords "Days ol her home in New York city. Mr. Mrs. Knights. During the collision , orne and was married to George R i
Youth;" Olive Rowell read a poem Smith arrived in New York the 26th the Knights car turned over and Mr. cazallis Dec. 24. 1898.
written for the occasion which paid a from his trip to Europe.
Knights was found lying on the , As a girl she was one of the best,
fine tribute to the instructors, Mrs.
Mrs. Olive Stone is visiting her ground unconscious, bleeding from | and her goodness followed all ‘
431 M ain Street,
Rockland, Me.
Hopkins. Miss Mcore. Mrs. Kayler and sister Mrs. Willie Bradford in Ea^t one of his ears. He was rushed to j through her life. One of her promi114-116
Mrs. Rowell. Graduates included Friendship.
_______________________________ _' nent traits of character was her un
Hazel Winslow. Virginia Beckett.
selfishness and effacing of self in
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Maloney and
Dora Armstrong, Elizabeth Crowley, Burt Carter motored to Port Clyde
the thought of others, which she
Harriet Tillson. Frances Whitehill. Sunday and soent the dav with Er
manifested to a marked extent. DurRuth Butler. Marion Mitchell. Florence nest Maloney and family.
- - - - -Mrs
i ing all her years of suffering she was
Robinson. Estelle Moore. Ruth Dob- P. A. Flinton accompanied them and
never known to murmur or complain,
OF ALL
sort. Doris Jones, Olive Rowell. I e- visited her daughter Mrs. C. A.
’ and met every one with a smile. In
land Overlook. Graduates to the Stone.
early life she united with the Meth
primary department included Mal
odist Church and was always a loyal
Miss Helen Davol of Somerville,
colm Carney. Pauline Burnham. Basil Mass., is visiting her mother and sismember.
Day. Ida Watts. Averal Elwell. How ’ ter at the Davol cottage.
Funeral services were held at the :
Portable Electric a n d Console Models at
ard Miller, Dora Sawyer, Richard
home Friday afternoon. Rev. E. H .!
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Coombs and
Clark. Virginia Foster. Maxine Chap Miss Marion Coombs, accompanied
Timberlake of Friendship officiating.
BA R G A IN PRICES
To Us Printing is mors than
The choir of Friendship sang two se-1
man and Clayton Fales.
bv Mr. and Mrs. Byron Davis of
■* just putting words into type.
EVERY MACHINE FULLY GUARANTEED
i Glenmere motored to Camden Sun It is the creation of a work of art, j lections. The bearers were A. W. i
From the actions of the fiulls in the day and climbed Mt. Bdttie.
Maloney, D. L. Maloney, Richard i
Rebuilt M odels $10.00 Up
be it a simple little announcement
stock market of late it would seem
Mr. and Mrs. George Moody. Miss or an elaborate booklet. Hence f Davis and Riley Davis, and interment I
E v e r y S in g e r P u rc h a s e r w ill b e e n t it le d
to o u r F re e C o u rs e in H o m e
th a t the cat isn't the only animal i Mildred Moody and Charles Higgins we take all the pride of an artist i was in Pleasant View cemetery. The I
S e w ’in g
floral offerings were many and beauwith nine lives.—Graenvillc Piedmont of Rockland spent Sunday with Capt. in his craft, in each job; and that
and Mrs. George Horton at their is the secret of the euperlative j tiful. Much sympathy Is extended
the bereaved husband who so tenderThe comic strips seem to amuse the cottage.
quality of The Courier-Gazette
. ly cared for his wife in all her years
younger generation, but it must
Elliott Prior of Friendship who has Printing.
; of suffering, and who is now left
wonder at times what other u: ■a roll- b en visiting among relatives in
i alone. Mrs. Cazallis also leaves two
lng-pin ha;.—Jackson News.
Thomaston, spent last , week with ,
393 M A IN
S T R E E T , R O C K L A N D
nieces, a nephew and other more
Ferdinand Morse and mother Mrs
1 4 C E N T R A L S T .. B A N G O R .
50 L A F A Y E T T E
S T ., C A L A IS
I distant relatives, and a host of
Humor is one of the best p serva-j Fannie Morse. Tuesday he walked
114*115
! friends.
lives of literature.—Joseph J. Reilly. | ;o the postoffice, a distance of one

In E verybody’s Column

TO LET

MISCELLANEOUS'

-le ••• FOR SALE

LOST AND FOUND ♦

♦
***

W ANTED

4

REAL ESTATE

S IT U A T IO N S

THRIFT CLUB COUNT SCHEDULE

O

REPOSSESSED OIL BURNERS
: : FOR S A L E ::

CONFIDENTIAL LOAN CO.

C L E A R A N C E SA L E

SLIGHTLY USED FLOOR S A M .u E S

The Courier-Gazette
t

s

INGER SE W IN G
M A C H IN E CO.

•

DEPARTMENT OF INLAND FISHERIES Dan Hancox; Jackman Sta.. Foster Reed:
Take Moxie. M R Fuller; Long Pond,
AND GAME
x
Wm. J. Paradis; Madison. R. E Gould;
Mercer. Valton Morse; Moose River. M.
PUBLIC NOTICE
E. Holden; Norridgewock. H. E. Hilton;
Under the provisions of Section 67. North Anson. Walter Dean; North New
Chapter 38. of the Biennial Revision, all I Portland. Herbert C. Foss. North New
persons transporting deer must identify ! Portland. B. E. Savage. Pittsfield. A. R.
their deer at one of the inspection sta- , burton; Roc&jvood. F. M. Lynott; Skow
tions established by the Commissioner of | hegan. George W. Willey; Smithfield.
Inland Fisheries and pam e. Any person | Smithfield Motor Co.; Solon. Kendall
who transports a deer without having Cross; Starks. E. M. Dunkirk; Tarratine.
his deer inspected may be summoned to Joseph Ash; The Forks. George Williams;
court and mav have his deer seized and West New Portland. Walter Gifford; St.
forfeited to the State. The following Zacharie. P. O. Boundary Cottage. Mrs.
have been appointed inspectors for the Edw. Bridges.
hunting season of 1932;
WALDO COUNTY
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY
Belfast. R. No. 1. P. N. Clark; Belfast,
Auburn. -Wells Sporting Goods Co.; R. No. 1. Harold D. Harriman; Belfast.
Brettuns Mills. John Julius: Lisbon Henry Mudgett; Belfast. R. No. 4. W A.
Falls. Lisbon Falls Garage; Livermore Poland; Belfast. R F. D No. 3. (Morrill).
Falls. L. R Patten; Mechanic Falls. Tar- J. F. Vickery; Belfast. R. No. 3. (Poors
box Garage; South Poland. E. J. John Mills). W. S Wentworth; Brooks. H. E.
son; Turner. Earl B. Hodgdon.
Jenkins; Brooks. R. No. 2. (E. Knox). M.
E. Roberts; Burnham. Dan Dyer; Frank
AROOSTOOK COUNTY
fort. C. F. Jellison; Freedom. Bangs &
Ashland. M. A. Seeley; Caribou. O. L. Knight; Liberty. Joseph Brenner; Lin
Currier; Eagle Lake. Fred Callahan; E. coln Beach. C. E. Dearborn; Lincoln Ctr.,
Pit.. (P O. Mars Hill). E. W. Warren; Fort R. S. Knight; Monroe, George E. Little
Kent. C. Nadeau; Glenwood. E. E Dun field; Center Montville. Mrs. Robert Hall;
lap; Guerette. Jules St. Peter; Haynes Palermo. Ray Dowe; Palermo, Charles
ville. Justin W hittier; Houlton. L. R. In Hannon; Searsmont. John Levenseller;
graham; Island Falls. John Marr; Little Searsport. Robert F. Dyer; Stockton
ton. Mrs. Truman Miller; Macwahoc. Roy SDrings. W. E. Bowker: Stockton Springs,
Parr; Maoleton. Mrs. B. E. Higgins; Walter F. Trundy; Thorndike. Farwell
Mars Hill. Harold Irvine; Masardis. Bros.; Unity. Maplewood Lumber Co.;
Prince E. Thomas; Moro. Mrs. Ralph Winterport. R. No. 2. W. T. Hall.
Conley; Oakfield. Paul R. Lougee; Orient.
WASHINGTON COUNTY
L. M Dunning; Oxbow. Miles Arbo;
Addison. Albert Dalot; Alexander. Wil
Plaisted. Mrs. Caroline Saucier; Portage,
H. E. Coffin; Presque Isle. Sidney Cook; . liam Strout; Baring, Harry N. Waters;
Smyrna Mills. Clyde C. Brown; St. Aga- ! Beddington, Fred L. Longfellow; Brooktha. Mrs. Henry Bouchard; St. Francis, i ton. E. Earl Bubar; Bucks Harbor. C. A.
Calais.
Taylor Hardware;
E. M. Connors; Stockholm. Mrs. Annie Johnson;
Wessell; Van Buren. Fred Theriault; I Cherryfield. John Harriman; Columbia.
Wytopitlock. Mrs. Eva Yeoman; Lac Luther Sawyer; Columbia Falls. Frank
Frontlere, P. Q.. Canada. Morris Tan- T abbutt; Cooper. Horace Keen; Craw
ford. Ernest Seavey; Cutler. Lucius Gar
guay.
diner; Danforth. Guy P. Rowe; Deblois.
Wilbur Merritt; Dennysville, Fred L.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY
Bridgton. Ed. Sm ith; Brunswick. Dow Gardner; East Machias. Richard Gaddis;
East
Wallace Hall; East Ma
Motor Sales; Casco. Nina Burgess; East chias. Machias.
Carrie Hoar; Eaton, Wallace
Baldwin. W. W. Burnell; East Sebago. Neal; Mrs.
Eastport.
Norton; Forest
M. P. Fitch; Freeport, Coombs Oarage; City. Irvin W. George
Grand Lake
Gorham, Fred Small; Gray. Wm Dun- Stream. May A. Walls;
Colson;
Grand Lake
phv; New Gloucester. Mrs. Louisa Eve Stream, Willis 3 - Hoar; Harrington.
leth; N. Windham. Howard Boody; Otls- Gibson; Indian T. (Princeton). Silas
Ivan
fleld. Gertrude Barrows; Portland. Union
Jacksonville.
James Bryant;
Station. Walter Butler; South Casco. Tuell;
Jonesboro.
Brldgham
Bros
:
Jonesport,
Loring Mains; Standish. Fred Cole: Steep
Kossuth. Wm. Brown;
Falls. W. M Burnell; West Baldwin. D. D. Kelley;
Lake. Wm. Stover; Lubec. Don
Chas. I. Chase; Yarmouth. Ralph Lom Lambert
Dodge; Machias. R. L. Hanscom; Marlon.
bard.
Mrs. Ernest Grant; Marshfield. Mrs.
Ethel Nason; Meddybemps. Bert Ward;
FRANKLIN COUNTY
Millbrldge. Arfiold Foster; Milltown. J.
Allens Mills. Rose Robbins; Carrabas- W. Stewart; Northfield. Carroll Roberts;
sett. W. C Record; Eustis. Willis M Syl Pembroke, Frank Lincoln; Perry. Mrs.
vester; Farmington. Romanus Webber; Edith B. Cook; Perry. Gladys W John
Grants. Mrs. Leon Pooler; Jay, John H. son; Pit. No. 14. P. O. Cooper. Mrs. Race
Macomber; Kingfield. W • P Watson; Lund;
Princeton.
Wm. McKechnle;
Madrid. Chas. C. Sm ith; New Sharon. F. Princeton. Irving Sprague; South Prince
P. Caswell. New Vineyard. Arthur Smith; ton. Austin Jamison; Steuben. Walter
North Jay. Clifford Belsaw; Oquossoc, Dutton; Topsfield. Mrs. Charles E. Har
Stanley W. Plummer: Phillips. D. F riman; Vanceboro. George Ketch; TopiHoyt; Rangeley. R. F D . Amy Berry; field. O. A. White; Waite. Andrew Wil
Rangeley. J. Sherman Hoar; Salem. J B liams; Wesley (Wesley). Harold Day;
Harris; Stratton. Wm J. MacGulre; Wesley. Harvey Hayward; West Lubec;
Stratton. Lewis E. Wessell; Strong. L Frank McCurdy; Whitlne. Walter Scott;
E Peary; Temple. Paul Hodgkins; Wil Whiting. Leon Gilpatrlck; Woodland.
ton. E E Cram; Berry Mills. Gordon Herbert Greenlaw.
Robinson; Weld. C. A. Cook.
YORK COUNTY
HANCOCK COUNTY
Acton. Eben Sanborn; Berwick. Clar
Amherst. Mrs. Abbie E. Patterson; ence Foss; Biddeford. Alfred Soullere;
Bluehlll. Oscar Billings; Brooklin, G. F Buxton. Grace Sands; Cornish. Geneva
Gott; East brook, Elwood Demyer; East Haley; East Parsonsfield. Annie M.
Orland. Harvey Snow; Ellsworth. R. F. D. Weeks; Eliot. Herman Spinney; Hollis.
No. 4. Amos N. Clark; Ellsworth. Clement George Smith; Kennebunk. A. W. Me
Bros.; Ellsworth. H. F.. Wescott; Ells serve; Lebanon. Richard Hersom; Lime
worth Falls. Roscoe Fletcher; Franklin. rick. Louise D. Swasey; Limington.
John W. Blalsdell; Great Pond. Mrs. Lot Harold Emery; Lyman. Elmer Littlefield;
tie Bracy; Marlavllle. Henry Frost; North Maplewood. Olin F. Weymouth; N. Ber
Brooksville. H. O. Young; N. Ellsworth. wick. J. MacCorrlson; North Parsonsfield,
J. H Hurd & Son; N. Hancock. R. F D. Harry W. Churchill; Saco. Paul French;
No. 2, Albert Blackstone; Orland. E. O. Sanford. Linwood Emery; Shapleigh,
Sugden; Osborn. Mrs. Howard Jordan; Owen Ross; S. Berwick, A. R. McIntire;
Sargentvllle. H. C. Webb; S. Penobscot. Waterboro. Harry Smith; Wells. Ben
N. M. Hutchins; Sullivan. Sumner D Davis; West Newfield, Mrs. Nettie Bond;
York; Surry. Daniel McKay; Trenton. York. Lester M. Bragdon.
116 -It
Hollis Copp; Waltham. Erland Haslam.
KENNEBEC COUNTY
Albion. Cooper
Marden; Augusta
R F. D. No. 4. George Bixby; Augusta.
Western Ave.. Robert Hayden; Augusta.
98 Stone St.. Chas. F. Jenkins; Augusta.
Bangor Street. Mr. Witham; Chelsea.
| Grover W. Cooper; China. Ballev Bros.;
! Clinton. Ira Withanf; Gardiner. 155 High
Holborn S t. Mrs. Amy B. Laudrlck
, Litchfield. R. F D. No. 2. E. C. Bosworth;
Manchester. William Atwood; Readfield.
1 Robert A. Brann. Clerk; South China.
Victor B Stlmpson; Wavne. H. E Lin
coln; Weeks Mills. Frank Doe; Windsor.
Harland B Hussey; Winthrop. Norcross
Motor Sales.

V IN A L H A V EN A N D
ROCKLAND
ST EA M B O A T CO.

i

KNOX COUNTY
Appleton. Mrs. Leslie Hall; Camden.
: D. A Dougherty & Son; Cushing. J. J.
Fales; East Friendship. Carl L. Fales
j Rockland. Community Service 8ta., Carl
i Borgerson; Rockport. Mary Smallwood;
South Hope. A. W. Heath; South Hope.
R E. Robbins; Thomaston. Edwin A An
derson; Union. W C. Abbott; Warren.
Cogan <k Drewett; Washington. Mrs W.
F Davis; West Washington. Charles Bow| man.

B O A T S
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V IN A L H A V E N

1

LINCOLN COUNTY
Boothbay Harbor. Alpheus Dodge. Brei men <P* O. Broad Cove). W. L. Hilton;
1Coopers Mills. Mrs. Louise Foster;
Damariscotta. Collis B. Merrill; Damaris' cotta Mills, Ernest McGray; Dresden
Mills. M. M. Randall; Head Tide. Lon
Jewett: Jefferson. Fred Meserve; North
Edgecomb, Fred P. Colby; North Whitefield. Ed. Douglass; Pemaquld. John
Sprowl; Somerville (P. O. Coopers Mills).
H C. Brown; South Bristol, Edward M
Gamage; South Jefferson. Herbert Clark;
Waldoboro. O. V. Hassner; Westport.
Ernest Colby; Whitefield. John L. Libby;
Wiscasset, F. E. Qulnnan.
OXFORD COUNTY
So. Paris, Robt. Wheeler; Bryant Pond.
C. C. Dudley; Albany. Errol Donahue.
Andover. I. E. Mills; Bethel. Alice
Brooks; Brownfield. Chas. O. Stickney;
Buckfield. E. L. Phlnney; Canton. Rob
ert W. Poor; Denmark. Richard W. Hunt;
Dixfield. Chester S. Elliott; Frye. A. L.
| Robbins; Fryeburg, Franklin L. Batch
elder; Gilead. Charles H. Cole; Hiram, A
V. Dow; Kezar Falls. E R Batchelder;
Lovell. Evelyn Stone; Mexico. E. A
Small; North Lovell. Levi Butters; N
Newry. Susan E. Wight; N. Waterford.
Willis Littlefield; Roxbury. Mrs. Linthel
Reed; Rumford. Clough & PillsburyRumford Point. John F. Martin; Upton.
i J. O. Douglas; Wentworth Loc.. N. H..
Magalloway). Joseph Mooney; West
Bethel. Herman Bennett; Wilsons Mills
Gertrude Bennett; Oxford. Ray P. Hall;
Norway. H. Knox Bickford.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY
1 Alton. James Ham; Bangor. 25 Central
| St.. E. S. Hurd. (Dakin Co.i; Bradford
i Center. Clyde E. Chase; Bradley. C W
Rich: Brewer. Willis S. Leighton; Burl
ington, Samuel L. Hutchings; Carmel R
S. McGown; Corinna. J. C. Brown; Dex; ter. Elbridge Atwater; East Corinth. A
F Shaw; East Holden. Walter Maddocks
Eddington. D P. Quptlll; Enfield. Chas'
Darling; Exeter. C. R Buswell; Oreenfield. G. K Madden; Herman. Claude W
' Kimball; Hudson. Mrs. Ida Wade Ken| duskeag. Manford Gilbert; Kendiiskeag
L. C. Smith; Kingman. J. D Osgood| Lee. C. P. Stevens; Levant. M M
! Bemis; Lincoln. C. W. Clay; Mattawamkeag. Mrs. Ida Burr; Medway. Miss
Marlon Fisk; Milford. Allen ComstockMillinocket. Oscar McPheters; Newport'
Sylvia Sheridan; Newburg. L. O SmithOiamon. Mrs Josephine Harris; Old
Town. Frank Averill. Clerk; Patten, John
I Gardner; Plymouth. W. H. McIntire
, Clerk; Springfield. J. C. Butterfield'
Stetson. W. A Lawrence; Stillwater. Mrs.
I Effie Wickett; West Enfield. Emma L
1Twombley.
■ ,
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY
Blanchard. Melvin Bishop; Dover-Poxcroft, Eben B Kimball; ElllottsvIUe. Ed
ward Drew; Greenville. William Meser
vey; Guilford. Leslie C. Atkins; Kings
bury, Effie Bean; Milo. Mrs Doris Davis;
Monson. Arthur Day; Shirley. Mrs Frank
Phillips; Wellington. Chas. Ricker, Wil
limantic. Wm. Early.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY
Arrowslc. J. S. McFarland; Bath. Hook
er's Filling Station: Bowdoinham. C G.
Brown; Five Islands. F. P. Carr; Rich
mond. Turner & Gilpatrlck, Woolwich.
Jos. A. Begin.
SOMERSET COUNTY
Anson. Hazen Taylor; Athens, Guy
Tuttle; Bingham. Savage's Garage; Bing
ham, Sterling's Garage; Brighton. Harry
Williams; Cambridge, J. H. Morrill;
Canaan. Mrs. M. L. Harris; Caratunk. A
B Clark. General Store: Caratunk. Forest
Williams; Dead River. John Moody; East
Madison. Edgar Whittier; East New Port
land. H C. Walker; Fairfield. Chas
Poirier; Flagstaff. Perry Burbank; Har
mony, N. E. Willis; Hartland. A R
Burton; Hinckley, E. G. Lowe; Jackman,

N o tic e

T im e

L IN E

Steamer leaves Vinalhaven dally ex
cept Sunday at 7 00 A. M and 1.00 P. M
Arriving at Rockland at 8.20 A. M. and
2.20 P. M. Returning leaves Rockland at
9.30 A. M. and 3.30 P M direct for Vinal
haven, arriving at 10.50 A. M and 4.50
P M.
S T O N IN G T O N

&

S W A N ’S

IS L A N D

L IN E

Steamer leaves Swan's island dally ex
cept Sundays at 6.00 A. M.. Stonington
6.55, North Haven 7.50; due at Rockland
about 9.00 A. M. Returning, leaves
Rockland at 2 00 P. M ; North Haven
3f0; Stonington at 4 00: due to arrive at
Swan's Island about 5 00 P M.
B. H. STINSON. General Agent.
74-tI
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Prompt Service, Reasonable Prices

Crie Hardware Co.
408

M

A IN

8 T .

R O C K L A N D

T e le p h o n e

7S 1

M-tf

RADIO
SERVICE & REPAIRS
A L L

M A K E S

O F

S E T S

R. W. TYLER
P H O N E

5 8 -2 3

►EMBALMING 4
MOTORANBU1ANCI
Since 1840 this firm has falthf»'i» 1
served the families of Knox County
LADY ATTENDANT
Day Telephone 450—7 8 1 - 1

BURPEE’S
R O C K L A N D ,

M E .

F O R SALE
RUUD

instantaneous Automatic

G A S HOT W ATER
HEATER
Slie 4.

S t y le

P r a c t ic a lly
C a n

B e
,

S e e n

A t

F

N e w
T h ia

O f f ic e
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I look forward

Mrs. George B. Clark motored to
W ARREN
Kezar Falls Sunday, accompanied by
her daughter, Mrs. Elton Merrifield.
Miss Thelma Oxton is recovering
I and two sons, returning home after from an operation for appendicitis
a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Clark.
performed at Knox Hospital Friday
morning
Mrs. Minnie G. Miles recently en
Mr. and Mrs. William Allen of Lis
tertained the officers of Penobscot bon Centre were in town on business
View Grange to perfect plans for the Friday.
annual fair. Ice cream and cake
Mrs. Ernest L. S tarrett is recoverMr. and Mrs. Chester Rackliffe and were served.
In addition to personal notes regard
i ing from an attack of jaundice and
ing departures and arrivals, this depart family of West Haven, Conn., who
m ent especially desires information of
------, a severe cold.
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc. have been visiting relatives and
Mrs. Carl Christofferson and Mrs
Miss Bertha S tarrett of Malden
Not ns sent bv mail or telephone will be friends at Pleasant Beach and in this
Rhama Philbrick entertained mem
gladlv received.
city the past few days, returned yes bers of the T Club and husbands Sun- spent the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin Starrett.
TEI EPHONE .............................. 770 or 794 terday. On their way here they le f t;
The following enjoyed a corn roast
their son Robert at Hanover. N. H.. day a t The Farm, the sunime.
The marriage of Sidney M. Bird of where he enters Dartmouth College home of Mrs. M. H Hatch in Fnend- Thursday evening a t Camp Seven
Tree on Seven Tree Pond, Mr. and
Boston to Miss Katherine Hardv of for his second year.
S™PO h°Se prT "
£
_____
Ms: Chauncey Keene, Mr. and Mrs Mrs. William Stevens owners and
Arlington Mass., will take place Sat
Mr and Mrs. Lucien Thomas of E. C. Moran Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Wesley hosts: Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilson.
urday at high noon a t Hollis, N. H.
Mrs. Jennie 1Thurston, Mrs. Edna Robbins and Mrs. Myra Kenniston, Miss Lillla'
Mr. Bird is the son of Raymond S. Maplewood. N. J., and ___
Bird of this city and is employed by WUbur of_Great~ Neck. Long Island. ! Mrs. Veda Brown, of Rockport, Mr. Kenniston, Maurice Lindsey ot
have been in the city to attend the and Mrs. Christofferson and Mr. and Thomaston. Mrs. Roland Starrett, Mr.
the Ames Company of Boston.
funeral of the late C. M. Thomas. ! Mrs. Philbrick. Piano music and i and Mrs. Alvah Simmons, Mr. and
Mrs H F Hicks was a guest last Mr. Thomas remains a while longer chorus, singing were enjoyed, and Mrs. Burdeen Simmons, Lawrence
®
___ ____________ i i ____
n o c tn d
iin
n
fthe
b io
n
nnn
ffire
ir n
ffur
ill'.
D n n r llo tr > n
V tillin C im m n n c
nr-iz-i
cofn rroasted
open
Pendleton, DPhillip
Simmons, and.
Mr i
week of Mrs. Alberta Rose at her ! with his mother.
nished the piece de resistance of the and Mrs. Charles Simmbns. A pleas- I
Crescent Beach cottage. Mrs. Rose
ant social time was enjoyed and a'
Mrs. Josephine Baker is the guest i tempting supper.
entertained at luncheon and cards
pronounced it an evening to remem
]
------one afternoon, and on another day at of friends at Matinicus.
----I The Breakfast Bridge Club had ber.
supper and cards, both in Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. William Flint of Wal- |
Miss Lucy Walker returned from luncheon yesterday at Rose-Anne
Hicks' honor.
Wiley's Corner yesterday morning Lodge, Union, with Mrs. F. L. Weeks deboro, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Becker o
Mr. and Mrs. George Wood of where she was the guest of Mrs. Ella as hcstess. Mrs Alberta Rose was a Portland, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 1
special guest. Honors were won by Achorn, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Nash
Winthrop were weekend guests of Mr. Robinson for a few days.
Mrs. Cleveland L. Sleeper and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Davis, Mr. and
and Mrs. E. L. Gordon in South
I Mrs. Everett Cunningham and Mr
Thomaston. On their return they ' John Otis of Worcester is visiting J. A. Burpee.
j and Mrs. William Russell of Warren J
were accompanied by Mrs. Gordon, friends in Thomaston and incidental
picnicked Sunday a t the Capt. Free- '
who will be their guest for a few ly calling on friends in this city. Sun
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
H.
Philbrick
ar.d
day he was in Orono calling on an
man Elwell cottage at Spruce Head.
days.
granddaughters,
Norma
and
Madeline
old schoolmate, Walter V. Wentworth.
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Starrett, accom
Philbrick. spent Sunday with rela
panied by Mrs. Hattie Moody of AuMembers of the Thimble Club and
tives at Weeks' Mills.
Mrs.
Andras
Mitchell
of
Nahant,
_____
i gusta and Mrs. Laura Starrett of i
husbands were entertained at a cov
,,
nu
i, ,
c.
Warren, motored Saturday to Mont- I
ered dish supper last night by Mr. Mass., who is cottaging at West Rock
Mr. an^M rs. Sherman Rokes. Shaw j peller v t for the weeken^
port
for
two
weeks,
was
the
guest
and Mrs. George L. St. Clair, Cres Sunday of Mrs. W T. Richardson, avenue had as weekend guests Mr
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stahl are j
cent Beach.
Spruce street. Mrs. Mitchell former and Mrs. Robert Campbell and the guests of Mrs LeForrest Wing at |
daughter
Constance
of
Portland.
ly lived in Rockland.
Levant for a few days.
Miss Mary Costello and mother
Mrs. E. E. Costello, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Fales had
Mrs. M. C. Ellingwood of Hamp
Luther Greenleaf and Gene Tomai ,
Hurley Oliver and Mrs. Margaret as weekend guests Mr. and Mrs. W.
den Highlands, who has been thi of Somerville, Mass., and Mr. and
Paladino are on a motor trip to P. Rawley of Brewer.
guest
of
her
niece,
Mrs.
Herman
Tib
Mrs. Walter Greenleaf and Benjamin
Canada.
betts, returned Sunday.
Greenleaf of Boothbay spent the
I Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Crowell of South
weekend with Mr. and Mis. Charles
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Stoddard re- j Portland were weekend guests of Mr.
The first in a series of card parties Simmons.
turned yesterday from a week's visit i and Mrs. Donald Cummings Sunday
Miss Agn(*5 Stevens is boarding
with friends in Bridgton, spending they all motored to Cadillac Mountain for the hospital incubator fund took
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Irv- returning by way of Bangor, and call place yesterday afternoon at the with Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Starrett
Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Haskell Jr., and
ing Pettingell at Freeport.
ing on Mr. and Mrs. Dana Cummings. home of Mrs. Harold A Horrocks
There were two tables, and Mrs. A family recently enjoyed a motor trip
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred Knight were
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Perry and J. Murray and MiSs Helen D. Perry to Bar Harbor and the drive up
Cadillac Mountain.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pierce son Robert of North Conway, N. H., won the honors.
Sunday guests of Mr. and M r'
at Peak's Island over the weekend. 1and Lester Morrill of Lewiston, who
Lady Knox Chapter, D.A.R., opens Maurice Hahn were Mr. and Mrs
-------•
' have been spending the past week in
Mrs. Maynard Marston entertained ! this vicinity, returned yesterday.
its season 'Monday afternoon at the Walter J. Clifford, Mr. and Mrs
at supper and bridge Saturday, with ,
------heme of Mrs. Ann Snow, regent. Mrs Henry Brown, Miss Doris Shute, Mr.
Mrs. Frederick Gerst of New York i Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Ripley of South Snow will be assisted in entertaining and Mrs. Charles Hahn, sons Chester J
as honor guest Favors were won by j Union are visiting their daughters, by Mrs. Annie Simmons, Mrs. Eva and Charles Jr., and daughter Har
Mrs. W. H. Wincapaw and Mrs. Ben- Mrs. Helen Fuller of Agawam, MassJ Wisner, and Miss Josephine Thorn riet, all of Belfast.
'
Jamin Phiibrook, with a guest favor \ and Miss Ruth Ripley, who is a dike. Mrs. Clara Thurston will be
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wyllie and
for Mrs. Gerst.
{teacher in one of the public schools. program chairman, and Judge E. K son Robert returned Friday night j
------They will attend the%Eastem States Gould will be speaker, his subject to from a week's visit with relatives if
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. White of New Exposition.
be "Stepping Stones in Our National Mansfield and friends in vicinity of
York are guests of Mrs. C. M. Kai- j
-------Boston, also having visited Mi. and
Constitution."
l'cch, Masonic street.
' Miss Lucy Quinn of North Haven
Mrs. Chester Starrett in Providence
------{was a visitor in this city Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Carleton and They were accompanied on their re
Mrs. Fred L. Linekin was hostess
------turn by Rev. and Mrs. Howard A
to the Diligent Dames Friday, with
Mr. and Mrs. William Lobley of Mrs. Mae Barden of Hampden High Welch who had been guests of Mr
luncheon at her cottage at Dynamite \ Nor^h Haven are guests of Mrs. Car- lands and Miss Merrill cf Ban-e and Mrs. Otis Welch in North Attle
were dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and
Beach. Plans for the season's work rie Waltz.
Mrs. Herman Tibbetts, Grace street boro. Mass.
were discussed and outlined.
Mrs. Rose Packard, who was guest
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Greenlaw and
of Miss Mabel Crawford the past
The
T
H
E
.
Club
was
entertained
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Berry and Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Greenlaw of
and Mrs. Alan L. Bird motored Sun- North Haven were visitors in Rock- at supper and bridge last evening bv week returned to Waldoboro Sunday.
The child health conference sched
day to Cadillac Mountain.
land Saturday.
Mrs. E. C. Boody, Jr., Pleasant street
uled for the afternoon of the 23th is
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Glover ! Mr. and Mrs. Norman Richardson
Capt. and Mrs. George Horton and pc.'tponed indefinitely, date to be an
are on a ten days' motor trip over the of Portland were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Melvina Crawford at Camp Re- nounced later.
Gaspe Peninsula, Canada.
Mrs. L. A. Thurston at The High- peso, Slone's Point. Cushing, for the I K Superintendent Frank D Rowe will
hart ns
Ratnrriav Mrs
------—
! lands for the weekend.
weekend had
as ene.atx
guests Saturday
Mrs »e in Belfast Wednesday to speak at
Mrs. Nellie McKay and daughter, j
------Lena Merrill and Mrs. Alice Robbins, the Waldo County Teachers' Conven
Eva Jane, are in Kingston, Penn., for 1 Mrs. E. A. Robbins, Jr., of Camden and on Sunday Mr. and Mrs. George tion held there on that date
Miss Mary Toothacher. Mis Grace
two weeks’ visit with relatives and sailed Friday from New York for Moody, Miss Mildred Moody, Char'
friends.
j London to visit her sisters, Lady Higgins and Mrs. Josephine Burns. McKenney, and Mrs. Herman Meloon
Beit and Miss Marguerite Carter.
The Sunday dinner was built around all of Portland are spending a few
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Young who >
cod fresh from the waters by meant days with Mrs. Edwin Emerson and
Miss Raychell Emerson.
have been at their summer home j Mr. and Mrs. Francis Wills of of Capt, Horton's skill in angling
On the Island of Capri
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hutchins and
"The Delaware," Glenmere, are now Vinalhaven were visitors in Rockland
An
excursion
to Capri when at
at their home on Main street.
' Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ned R. Murphy wlv | daughter Ernestine, and Mrs. Walter
Wade
all
of
Norway
were
Sunday
Naples
offers
unusual
interest to all
have been visiting relatives in this
Many Rockland people took ad- [ Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Howe who have city have returned to Portland
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Starrett wj10 are fomnate enough to be there
vantage of the glorious weather Sun- been with Mrs. Howe's mother, Mrs.
and Mrs. Angeline Greenough.
Turning sharply round a corner of
day and motored to Cadillac Moun- JAdelaide Butman, North Main street,
M. B. Perry and William J. Sulli
tain, among them being Mr. and Mrs. j for several weeks have returned to van were in Portland yesterday. Mr.
Next Thursday is the date of the the Island the boat stops at Marina
Ernest Campbell, Judge and Mrs. L, Winchester, Mass.
Perry is convalescing from his recent Knox County Teachers' Convention Grande beside the Blue Grotto and
R. Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. George B.
to be held at Rockland and schools the B aths of Tiberius. On landing
Davis and son Grant, Mrs. Frances
Miss Margaret Stevens has entered illness, and will soon resume his busi will be closed on th at date
ness
affairs.
the visitor can mount by a steep
Davis, Capt. and Mrs. L. A. Crock Simmons College for special study.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Whitten of Bel
funicular railway to the little village
ett. Miss Helen Withee, Miss Nathalie
fast
spent
Sunday
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Maurice Duncan was home from
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Perry of
Waldron, Mrs. Anna Paulitz, Mr. and
huddled on the top. but first a glance
Frank D. Rowe.
the
University
of
Maine
for
over
the
Mrs. James East and two sons, Mr. North Conway have rented Mrs. Lena
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Moody and of curiosity should be spared for the
weekend.
and Mrs. Harry Phillips and family, K. Sargent's cottage at Crescent
family of Dorchester, Mass., spent busy landing stage crowded with
Sheriff Hadding and family, Mr. and , Beach for ten days.
Mrs. Lucy E. Holbrook of 41 Grace the weekend with Mr and Mrs. Sid laughing children and talking fisher
Mrs. J. A. Jameson and son, Misses [
' ------ney Wyllie.
men. On the summit you follow foot
Elizabeth and Caroline Jameson. I The BPW Club is having a bridge street would be pleased to receive
Of much interest to Warren High paths along rocky ascents through
JJiss Searles, Mr. and Mrs. A. J . ! party Thursday evening at the Coun- letters, cards and little remembran students is the 15-minute period Fri dive and vine yards to Anacapri with
Bird. Miss Harriet Bird, Miss Ellen fry Club with Mrs. June Kalloch as ces on her birthday, Oct. 2, as she has day morning when the different its white terraced houses resembling
been a shut-in for four years. It
J. Cochran.
hostess. Play will begin at 8.
would bring her much cheer, writes a classes put oji a brief entertainment an Arab village. Resting among the
Last Friday the senior class gave ruins of the old Villas of the Emperor
The Corner Club was entertained at correspondent.
Carl E. Morse and family have rethe following numbers: Reading Tiberius you can feel the reward of
turned to their home on Broad picnic dinner Friday by Mrs. Edward
Miss Steele, Red Cross nurse, Osmo Hirvella; vocal duet. Miss Erma having come so far to see so small
street after being a t their Crescent j Gonia at her Crescent Beach cottage,
Mrs. Carroll Howe of Winchester, started last week with the children of Spear and Miss Pauline Starrett. ac- cn island.
Beach cottage for the summer.
-----------------Mass., being honor guest. Prize the city schools. This week she is at companied by Miss Marguerite Haskell, with Miss Beatrice Haskell playAt least this much is social gain—
Mrs. Vina Varney spent the day winners in bridge were Mrs. George the Warren street school.
ing the violin obligato; reading, Mis- ;Or nearly three years one-half of
Sunday with Mrs. Fred Hill in W. Palmer, Mrs. Charles Morton and
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rokes of Marguerite Haskell.
the world has been learning by perMrs. C. M. Richardson, with a guest
Augusta.
Limerock
street,
accompanied
by
Foliowing is the new schedule of sonal experience how the other half*
prize for Mrs. Howe.
their son Nelson who is attend mails which went into effect Monday lives. —Norfolk Virginian-Pilot,
—
Dr. and Mrs. Harry L. Richards
t
The Browne Club meets Friday eve- ing Higgins Classical Institute at morning and is to remain the same
had as guests Sunday at their cottage at Ash Point, Mrs. E. J. South- ning a t 7.30 with Mrs. C. F. French, Charleston, Me., Mr. and Mrs. Brews throughout the winter: Mails leave:
ter of this city, and Miss Ethelda 7.50 for the West; 9.35 for the East;
ard, Mrs. Euretta Annatoyn, Mr. and Summer street.
Marshall of Deer Isle made a trip to 1.15 for the East and West; 4.55 for
W ED.-THURS.
Mrs. J. N. Southard, Miss Ada Perry
Mr. and Mrs. Ensign Otis, Mr. and Moosehead Lake and Ripogenus Dam the West. Mails arrive: 9.00 from ajhmcoiiin
and N. F. Cobb.
Mrs. Charles C. Wotton and Mr. and leaving Rockland Sunday morning the East; 10.30 from the West; 3.10
UUMIIUMMIUI
Mrs. A. J. Crockett, Mrs. Helena Mrs. Joseph Emery were among the The trip was exceedingly long, but from the East and West.
PRODUCTION
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Peabody, Mr.
Ramsdell, Mrs. Annie Alden, Mrs. guests at a picnic dinner given re very interesting. Several deer and
' Lena Merry and Ralph Everett were cently by Nathan Farwell at his many-partridges were seen at close and Mrs. Byron Hurder and Mrs.
i prizewinners at the card party Friday Waldoboro home. Other guests were range enroute from Greenville to the Alice Cook were guests Sunday of
evening under the auspices of Fales Mrs. Albert Gould of Waban, Mass., Dam. Nature had surpassed Tierseif Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hysler at the
Circle, Ladies of the G.A.R., at the Mrs. Bernice Whitney Hogan of St. in giving all foliage in th at section Frank Bickford cottage in Camden.
Wendall Stevens is recovering from
home of Mrs. Susie Lamb, Rankin Petersburg, Fla., Miss Margaret its beautiful autumn colors. Return
street, with Mrs. Ella Flye and Mrs. Copeland of Newton Centre, Mass., ing to Charleston they attended the an appendicitis operation performed
Norah Benner in charge. The circle Mr. and Mrs. William T. Flint, Mr evening services at the Baptist at Knox Hospital Saturday morning.
William Moody returned Friday
MMISON I HOMAS
is to have a public card party to and Mrs. W. B. D. Gray, Mr. and Mrs Church leaving shortly afterwards for
from a few days' visit in Boston.
morrow afternoon at Grand Army Lee W. Walker. Mr. and Mrs. Bow- heme.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Samuel
Davis
of
SALLY BIANI
hall, play to begin at 2 and Mrs. Susie doin Grafton, Miss Clara Spear, Fred
| Portland were callers Saturday on
Newbert and Miss Lizzie McManus Hinckley, Myles Weston, Robert
ANIUONY DUSUUl
Mr. and Mrs. Mansfield Robinson.
will be the hostesses. Public supper Creighton and Henry McDonald of
Guests Sunday of Miss Ella Davis
at 6, Mrs. Priscilla Smith- and Mrs. Thomaston.
and Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Davis
Elizabeth Barton, housekeepers. The
were Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Moores of
usual business meeting will be held in
Miss Irma Fickett returned to
I Washington Mills and Mr. and Mrs.
the evening.
Boston yesterday to enter upon her
Ralph Davis and daughter Kay of
final year at the Leland Powers
Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Crie and R. School of Expression.
Anson Crie are on a motor trip to
An “amicable separation" after 21
the South. Sunday they were in
Mrs. Alden Ulmer, Sr., is making
years of married life is announced
Washington, D. C.
a month’s visit with her daughter.
according to the newspapers by
Mrs. Alton Brown a t Dama^scove.
Emma Eames, former opera star, and
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Blaisdell de
Emilio de Gogorza. noted baritone.
lightfully entertained a house party . The ways and means committee of
The diva is in Switzerland, but her
over the weekend at their summer ■the Methebesec Club, composed of
attorney said no consideration had
home at Sidney, their guests being | Mrs. Theresa Millett, chairman, Mrs.
been given to the possibility of a lega!
Mrs. Charlotte Jackson, Miss Ade- Clara Thurston, Mrs. Alice Karl,
separation. Mme. Eames made her
laide Cross, Miss Mina Tower, Miss Mrs. Minnie Rogers and Mrs. Orissa
from the stage of the Metro
Lucille Godlng, Miss Dorothy Parker, Merritt, at a recent meeting made
<J It m ay be a small run or farewell
politan Opera House in New York
Frank Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph final plans for presenting Mrs. Maude
Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Andrews Lincoln of Augfista in a a half a m illion impressions 23 years ago. She then went to Paris
Hart. Miss Elda Lermond, Miss Mary series of dramatic criticisms smilar . . . leaflets, folders, broch to live, but decided to return to
Bath, her childhood home and pur
M. Pike. Saturday evening the party to those sponsored by the club last
witnessed "The Torchbearers” at winter. Those who heard Mrs. Lin ures, catalogues, blotters, chased the Fred Patten home on yuinbulrd 4^ mi sum kid pkii
Lakewood Theatre, where they were coln in her brilliant presentations of letterheads, handbills or North street, where she and Gogorza
TODAY
resided for a number of years. She
joined bv Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Ste cufrent Broadway successes will wel
‘BIRD OF PARADISE"
vens (Olive Dingley). No one en come the opportunity to hear her w hat have yo u ? . . , W h a t returned to Paris about ten years ago
and
where She has since been living. Her
joyed the house party more than again, joined by many who failed ever the job
“BIRD OF PARADISE"
first husband was Julian Story, a
’ Master Franklin Blaisdell who was a then to take advantage of hearing
A
P a r a m o u n t P u b lix
T h e a tre
celebrated artist.
center of attraction at all times.
the talked-about plays reviewed and
— W e D o It Right!
discussed by this gifted artist who
Prizes will be given making several
Prizes will be given making several i makes a deep and searching study of
persons happy at Peter Edwards
persons happy at Peter Edwards' dramatic art. Mrs. Millett is al
barn dance next Wednesday night,
barn dance next Wednesday night, ready receiving subscriptions and
—adv.
115-116
-adv.
115-116 will be glad to answer any inquiries.

OCl ETY.

to growing Older

JENEjCOLLYE R
Years can bring
you added charm . . .
’M 23,” says Ju n e Collyer, “ and
I actu ally look forw ard to grow
ing older!
“ T he sta rs here know th e secret
o f k e e p in g y o u th . I ’m m ighty
glad I know it too. I guard m y
com plexion ju s t as th e y d o —w ith
L ux T oilet Soap. T h is nice, fra 
g ran t w hite soap used r e g u la r ly
keeps th e skin fresh a n d sm ooth
a s s a tin . A n d w i t h a fla w le ssly
lovely skin you can be charm ing
a t a n y age.”

I

N in e out o f ten Screen
Stars agree
J U N E COI. LY F R. all uring y oung
screen star, tells Hollywood’s se
cret of keeping youthful charm.

O f th e 694 im p o rta n t H ollywood
actresses, including all stars, 686
use L ux T o ilet S oap. I t is th e
o ffic ia l soap in all th e great film
studios. Y o u will w a n t to try it.

L u x T oilet Soap

Trip-aL-'frDay

R o ck la n d B usiness C ollege
NOW OPEN

Tales-

ISMMM

The Courier-Gazette

1

ROCKLAND, MAINE

51 PARK STR EET

Sessions 8 to 1 o’clock

Registration Daily

NIGHT SCHOOL OPENS OCT. 4
T U E SD A Y A N D T H U R SD A Y NIGHTS 7 TO 9 O ’CLOCK
LENA K. SA R G EN T , Principal
Phones 994 or 1 1 23-W , Rockland
In s p e c t

O u r

F in e

N e w

Q u a rte rs

in

th e

L e w is to n

B u ie k

C o .

B u ild in g

A t

51

P a rk

S tre e t

111-119

gaga

W ED N ESD A Y -TH U R SD A Y

WhowasWho?

The one man who can
still make America
LAUGH

By LOUISE M . COMSTOCK
BECKY TH A TC H E R

HEN that "red-handed ebict |
of the Black Avengers of the |
Spanish Main,” more commonly
kuown to readers of Mark Twain ■
as Tom Sawyer, Indulged in momerits of unpirate like tenderness,
little Becky Thatcher, Tom's sweet- I
heart, was the cause. Thus the great j
American humorist Immortalized a
love of his own youth when little
Sam Clemens.courted Laura Hawk
ins, in Hannibal, M o .
Out of their own school days came
much of the similar material in
"Tom Sawyer." The schoolmaster
was a Mr. Cross, for whom Sain
composed an elegant couplet:

Ab

W

“Cross by name, and cross by n a 
ture,
Cross jumped over an Irlsji potater.”

Sara Clemens left Hannibal at the
ag ; of eighteen, and Laura mar
ried and became Mrs. Frazier, went
to live at Palmyra, Mo., and en
joyed at least one adventure that
never got into a book. During the
Civil war her husband, an outspoken
Secessionist, was forced Into hiding
from Union troops commissioned to
capture and silence him. With a
woman's Instinct for the right
thing to do. Laura during her hus
band's absence Invited the Union
commander, (len. John McNeil, to
dinner and filled him full of south
ern cookery and lluttery. Some time
later, when her husband had been
captured and condemned to death,
she made a personal plea for his
life, which was grunted by her for
mer guest!
(©. 1932, Western Newspaper Union !

W ill t

ROGERS
dowk
EARTH
with

Dorothy JORDAN
Irene RICH

•

NOW
SHOWING

Matty Kemp

" W

Story by Homer

A S H IN G 
T O N

Screen play by
Edwin Burke

M A S Q U E R 
A D E "

Directed by

w ith

David Butler „

L IO N E L

FOX Picture
S h o w s

2 .0 0 ,

C o n tin u o u s
2 . 0 0 't o

6 .3 0 ,

B A R R Y M O R E

8 .2 0

A

P a ra m o u n t

P u b lix

S a tu rd a y

T h e a tre

T e le p h o n e

1 0 .3 0

892

COMING—“GRAND H OTEL"

EDW IN L. SCARLOTT

! A five-day week is going to make .
it harder to look the person in the eye
and tell him it is impossible to come
to church because health demands 3 5
one day in seven in the open.—Detroit

Free Press.

come in a n d
break a rib!

I

Osteopathic Physician
T e l.
L im e r o c k

S t.

136
O p p .

P o s lo f f ic e
6 3 -tI

f

r

G ilchrest
iM onum ental W orks
Main Street
Thomaeton, Maine

• J t s A/,TISTIC MEM0RIALB
Telephone Conneeilen

E very-O ther-D ay
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TH OM ASTON

Vou can C IT WHAT YOU WANT from the WANT-AIM I W

Crosb.v Walters of Friendship who
has been spending a few weeks in
town, returned to his home Sunday
morning.
Members of Company F, C.A.C.,
Dan Hancox; Jackman Sta.. Foster Reed:
D EPA R TM EN T OF INLA N D FISH ER IE S
Lake Moxie. M R Fuller; Long Pond.
who attended the army pistol shoot in
A N D GAME
x
♦
_ _
4
Wm. J. Paradis; Madison. R. E. Gould;
Vuburn returned Saturday afternoon,
Mercer, Valton Morse; Moose River. M.
PU BLIC NOTICE
.’hey were Lieut. William R. Hoffses,
Advertisements In this column not to
E. Holden; Norridgewock. H. E. Hilton;
I
Under
the
provisions
of
Section
67.
North Anson. Walter Dean; North New
lergt. Fred Libby and Privates Emilio exceed three lines Inserted once for 25
Chapter
38.
of
the
Biennial
Revision,
all
Portland. Herbert C. Foss. North New
lary, Karl Kiskilla and Tauno Nu- cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi
IN THOMASTON, four or five room
RHODE ISLAND RED pullets for sale. persons transporting deer must identify Portland. B. E. Savage: Pittsfield. A. R.
SPEAR’S Cider Mill at West Warren
ent with bath and garage Con
will start business Tuesday. Oct. 4 and I arve and laving FREDERICK F MON their deer at one of the inspection sta- Burton; Rockwood. F. M. Lynott; Skownienen. 1
tional lines five cents each for one time. apartm
venient. easv to heat. MRS A H. PILLSROE. South Thomaston. Me. Tel. Rock tions established by the Commissioner of • hegan. George W. Willey; Smithfield
each Tuesday and Saturday after.
Miss Rosa Teel is spending a two 10 cents for three times. Six words , BURY Phone Rockland 1256-R 115-117
114-116 Inland Fisheries and flame. Any person ' Smithfield Motor Co.; Solon. Kendall
______________________________ 115*120 land 647-14.
weeks' vacation at her former home make a line.
who transports a deer without having i cross; Starks. E. M. Dunkirk; Tarratine.
I TENEMENT to let. all modern, will let
MACHINELESS METHOD permanent
SCOTTISH TERIER pups for sale, three his
inspected may be summoned to Joseph Ash; The Forks. George Williams;
in Glenmere.
waving.
$6.50
MRS
KATHARINE months old. pedigreed. HARRIET M courtdeer
| it furnished or unfurnished, rent rea
and may have his deer seized and • West New Portland. Walter Gifford; St.
SMALL Phone 737-M, 18 Gay St.
sonable. Apply F L. SHAW. 47 North
WALKER, 422 Main St.. Lewiston.
The W.C.T.U. will meet Friday at
forfeited
the State. The following I Zacharie. P. O. Boundary Cottage. Mrs.
I Mam St Tel. 422-R_____________ 116-tf
______________________________ 116*118
115*117 have beentoappointed
2 p. m. with Miss Margaret Crandon, j
inspectors for the , Edw. Bridges.
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock
hunting season of 1932:
APARTMENT to let In Bicknell Block
The delegates to the late convention j
SIX
room
house
for
sale.
barn,
six
land
Hair
Store.
24
Elm
St.
Mall
orders
WALDO COUNTY
MRS. B. B. SMITH. Lincoln St. Tel 264
acres land, at The Highlands, cash or
* in Waterville will present their resolicited. H. C. RHODES Tel. 519-J
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY
Belfast. R. No. 1. P. N. Clark; Belfast.
| _______________________________ 105-tf
rent plan $1800. V. F. STUDLEY. 69
* ports.
________________________________________105-tf Park St. Tel. 1080.
Auburn. JWells Sporting Goods Co.; R. No. 1, Harold D. Harriman; Belfast.
107-tf
for anvthlng vou may want
Mills. John Julius; Lisbon Henry Mudgett; Belfast. R. No. 4. W. A.
Mr. and Mrs. David Dickey and
ROCKLAND Body and Fender Shop
SKIFF lost, painted white, taken from STORAGE
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times Brettuns
to
store
Call
at
C.
M
BLARES
WALL
Falls.
Falls Garage; Livermore Poland; Belfast. R. F. D. No. 3. (Morrill).
Body.
wood,
top
and
glass
work,
welding,
wharf
at
Northend
kilns.
Finder
please
daughter of Marlboro. Mass., were
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO Falls. L.Lisbon
PAPER
STORE
109-tf
R.
Patten; Mechanic Falls. Tar- J. F. Vickery; Belfast. R. No. 3. (Poors
spraying and fender work. TEL. 466-M ______________________ 105-tf
S. H. LORD. Tire Shop. 15 Wash
overnight guests Saturday of Mrs. notify
box Garage; South Poland. E. J. John Mills). W. S. Wentworth; Brooks. H. E.
ington St.
114*116
_____ __________________________ 105-tf
FURNISHED apartment to let for the
Jenkins; Brooks. R. No. 2. (E. Knox). M.
RUG AND KNITTING YARNS for sale son; Turner. Earl B. Hodgdon.
Luther Clark. Mrs. Dickey remained
winter. 21 TALBOT AVE. Tel. 8-R
DR. J. H. DAMON, dentist. New office —Bv manufacturer. Samples free. H.
E. Roberts; Burnham. Dan Dyer; Frank
______________________________ 116-118
for a visit. Mr. Dickey and daughter
153 Limerock St. Special prices this A. BARTLETT. Harmony. Maine. 108-120
ARO O STO O K COUNTY
fort. C. F. Jellison; Freedom. Bangs &
by appointment only.
returning home Sunday.
TWO RENTS to let in Rankin Block.
Knight;
Liberty. Joseph Brenner; Lin
Ashland.
M.
A.
Seeley;
Caribou.
O.
L.
DRY FITTED hard wood, under cover
104-tf
Warm and comfortable for the winter.
Beach, C. E. Dearborn; Lincoln Ctr..
Miss Lena Shorey was here from
<10 Junks $10. \V. L. OXTON. West Currier; Eagle Lake. Fred Callahan; E. coln
E R SPEAR
Tel 137-R ______ 116*118
R.
S.
Knight;
Monroe. George E. Little
Pit..
(P
O.
Mars
Hill).
E.
W.
Warren;
Fort
Portland for the weekend.
Rockport. Tel. 8011 Camden.
105-tf
♦
Kent. C. Nadeau; Glenwood. E. E. Dun field; Center Montvllle. Mrs. Robert Hall;
COTTAGE house and barn at Ingra
Arthur J. Elliot has sold the barRESTAURANT for sale, all modern, lap; Guerette. Jules St. Peter; Haynes Palermo, Ray Dowe; Palermo. Charles
ham Hill to let. PHONE 86,Thomaston.
accommodations for table and counter ville. Justin Whittier; Houlton. L. R. In Hannon; Searsmont. John Levenseller;
kentine Riene Marie Stewart to C.
________________ »______________ 116-118
service. Now doing business at the best graham; Island Falls. John Marr; Little Searsport. Robert F. Dyer; Stockton
Nelson Rogers of Brookline. Mass.,
FIVE
room
upstairs
rent,
flush
toilet.
location on Main St.. Rockland. Write ton. Mrs. Truman Miller; Macwahoc. Roy SDrings, W. E. Bowker; Stockton Springs,
A NEAT young man over 21 w’anted to I cellar and lights, shed, upper balconv.
for the New England-West Africa learn
115*117 Carr: Maoleton. Mrs. B. E. Higgins Walter F. Trundy; Thorndike. Farwell
i B. L G.. care Courier-Gazette.
chain store business. Write CHAIN H. B BARTER Tel. 25__________ 102-tf
Trading and Shipbuilding Association. STORE, care Courier-Gazette.
Hill. Harold Irvine; Masardis. i ®ros - Un?tJri
EUWber C°'
114-116
BEST dry hard fitted wood. $8 75 cord; Mars
EIGHT-ROOM modern bungalow with
TWO-STORY double tenem ent house mixed wood. $5.75 cord; junks for fur Prince E. Thomas; Moro. Mrs. Ralph i Winterport. R. No. 2, W. T. Hall.
It Is the last of the several World
WOMAN wanted to help in home. O n e bath,
___ ____
_______
______
_____
Oakfield. Paul R. Lougee; Orient,
Conley
hot
water
heat,
garage.
Thomasnace.
$875.
FRANK
ERICKSON,
Box
70
for
sale,
seven
rooms
in
each
tenem
ent,
WASHINGTON COUNTY
Wartime vessels built in Thomaston willing to work in exchange for room and ton. ju st'o ff Main St. MARY A. LUCE
114*116 L. M. Dunning; Oxbow. Miles Arbo;
bath in each, cement cellar, hot and R. 1. Thomaston.
104-**
Addison. Albert Dalot; Alexander, Wil
and has been an object of interest board or small wages. Write E rarr Thomaston. Tel. 118
Plaisted, Mrs. Caroline Saucier; Portage.
cold water, electric lights, three car
RHODE
ISLAND
RED
laying
pullets.
The
Courier-Gazette.
115*117
,
—
---------------------------------------—
liam
Strout;
Baring. Harry N Waters;
H. E. Coffin; Presque Isle. Sidney Cook;
arage. corner lot. good location. Must
to marine artists and summer visit
FIX E room modern anartm ent with
OVERLOCK. 135 Holemes St- Smyrna Mills. Clyde C. Brown; St. Aga Beddlngton. Fred L. Longfellow; Brookbe sold. Come and make an offer. We CHESTER
WHEN you are planning to sell your «?arage to let. J. N. SOUTHARD. Tel
ors as well as to residents of Thomas
Rockland.
Tel.
904-M.
114*116
ton.
E.
Earl
Bubar;
Bucks Harbor. C. A.
tha. Mrs. Henry Bouchard; St. Francis.
have several other houses and farm s for
107-tf
and fowl, call PETER EDWARDS 396-W.
Calais,
Taylor
Hardware;
ton who will miss her from the port. broilers
SWEET CIDER. 10 cts per gal., bring E. M. Connors; Stockholm. Mrs. Annie Johnson;
sale. L. W BENNER, Real Estate Dealer.
Tel. 806-J. Rockland.
105-tf
PLEASANT front room to let. heated
Rockland. Me.
115*117 your container: 12x16 tent with six foot Wessell; Van Buren. Fred Theriault; Cherryfleld. John Harriman: Columbia.
She was built by Richard. Arthur and
Luther
Sawyer;
Columbia
Falls.
Frank
Wytopitlock.
Mrs.
Eva
Yeoman;
Lac
Home
privileges.
TEL
730.
116*118
side
walls
for
sale.
H.
C.
BUBER
War
EXPERIENCED stitchers wanted on
Frank Elliot in 1919 at a cost of more
SMALL farm for sale at Nobleboro. ren. Tel. 6-31.
111-116 Frontiere, P. Q.. Canada. Morris Tan- T abbutt; Cooper. Horace Keen; Craw
CO
FIVE-ROOM upstairs apartm ent with
1’.2 miles from
Medomak Canning
ford,
Ernest
Seavey;
Cutler.
Lucius
Gar
guay.
than $200,009. and Capt. James Fales, wool coats. Apply MODERN PANTS
116-118 bath All rooms heated and all modern.
SIX ROOM house at Pleasant Gardens,
Factory. Jefferson road Apply on prem
diner; Danforth. Guy P. Rowe; Deblols.
who is now a resident of this town,
52 MASONIC ST Tel. 638-J
115-117
has water, lights. Price $1000 on rent
ises
or
FRANK
CHILDS.
10
Brewster
St..
Wilbur
Merritt:
Dennysvllle.
Fred
L.
CUMBERLAND
COUNTY
HOUSEWORK wanted by day or hour.
was her last master.
116-lt plan if desired. V. F. STUDLEY 69
East Machias. Richard Gaddis;
TENEMENTS to let. in good locality, ' THREE unfurnished rents of four, five Rockland.
Address A. B.. care Box 143. Rockland.
Bridgton. Ed Smith; Brunswick, Dow Oardner;
Park St. Tel. 1Q80.
111-tf
East
Machias.
Wallace
Hall;
East
Ma
at
reasonable
prices;
also
roomer
wanted.
Mrs. Helen W atts is receiving treat
ABOUT three acres land at The High
116*118
Motor Sales; Caaco. Nina Burgess: East
MRS W S. KENNISTON. 176 Main St. and six rooms, modern. Applv ELIZA lands with barn and cellar thpreon. for
BANTAM corn, cukes, squashes, green Baldwin. W. W. Burnell; East Sebago. chias. Mrs. Carrie Hoar; Eaton. Wallace
ment at Knox Hospital.
115-tf BETH DONOHUE. 89 Park St. Tel. 741-R sale. Nice building spot. TEL. 217-W.
AGENTS wanted to sell Christmas Tel 874-W.
tomatoes and other vegetables. Chick M P Fitch; Freeport. Coombs Oarage; Neal; Eastport. George Norton: Forest
______________________________
111-tf
Mrs Ruth Morse who spent the past cards;
Irvin W Walls; Grand Lake
25 card box $1. also 25 cards. 65c;
_______________________________105-tf ens dressed to order. OVERNESS SAR- Gorham. Fred Small: Gray. Wm Dun- City,
AT 316 OLD COUNTY RD. seven room
Stream. May A Colson; Grand Lake
month with her parents has returned 100 per cent profit on $1 box. Send $1 house,
KESIAN. 157 Talbot Ave. Tel. 568-W
phy; New Gloucester. Mrs. Louisa Eve Stream.
let. all modern, garage, large : FURNISHED and unfurnished apart
Willis £ . Hoar; Harrington. Silas
for samples. Start now. Make money. garden to
101-tf
20-ACRE
farm,
good
buildings,
priced
leth:
N
Windham.
Howard
Boody;
Otlsto Bath.
ments.
good
repair,
pleasant
surround
spot. Apply RALPH M. STONE
Indian T. (Princeton). Ivan
115*117
fleld. Gertrude Barrows; Portland. Union Gibson;
114*119 ings Inquire 12 KNOX ST. Tel. 156-W for quick sale; 2 min. from village cen
Chester Winslow and Raymond EDNA PAYSON. Rockland.
Tuell;
Jacksonville.
James
Brvant;
DRY
fitted
hard
wood
and
Junks.
$10;
ter
V.
F.
STUDLEY.
69
Park
St..
Tel.
Station.
Walter
Butler;
South
Casco.
HOUSE to let. seven rooms. Main St ; _______________________________ 104-tf 1080____________________________105-tf fitted soft wood and slabs. $6: lumber $25 Loring Mains; Standish. Fred Cole: Steep Jonesboro. Brtdgham Bros ; Jonesport.
Dunbar of Nobleboro spent Sunday
LUNCH counter wanted, stationary
stools, etc Must be In good condition also garage Grace St. Apply to V. F.
HEATED apartments, all modern, four
per M. All under cover. T. J. CARROLL Falls. W. M Burnell; West Baldwin. D. D. Kelley; Kossuth. Wm Brown;
with Mrs. Nellie Sidelinger.
TWO-STORY seven room modern Tel. 263-21 or 739-M Rockland.
PENOBSCOT GRILL. City.
115-116 STUDLEY. 63 Park St.
115*117 rooms. Apply at CAMDEN «Ss ROCK105-tf Chas. I. Chase; Yarmouth. Ralph Lom Lambert Lake. Wm. Stover; Lubec. Don
Miss Edna Hilt who has employ„
.. ui
.
Dodge; Machias. R. L. Hanscom; Marlon.
»TER CO.
CO Tel. 634
108-tf house for sale, has large pleasant living
STORE and garage to let. DAVID LAND WATER
MILL WOOD, four foot lengths $6, bard.
room,
two
fireplaces,
high,
dry
cellar.
Mrs Ernest Orant; Marshfield. Mrs.
nient in North Warren spent Sunday , ciaSh job. Make them took like new RUBENSTEIN. Tel. 1285
SEVERAL nice tenements to let. one This house has been recently papered, stove length $7. Junks and fitted hard
115-117
Ethel
Nason; Meddybemps. Bert Ward;
FRANKLIN
COUNTY
HERBERT WILLIAMS. 23 McLoud St
C. M BLAKE'S WALL PAPER also painted both inside and out. double wood at market prices. L. A. PACKARD
at her home here.
Mtllbrldge. Arnold Foster: Milltown. J
- MUNRO'S Cigar Store ro let. Apply furnished.
114*116 DAN
109-tf garage, shade trees, fruit trees and gar R.F.D. Thomaston.
105-tf
Allens Mills, Rose Robbins; Carrabas- W Stewart; Northfield. Carroll Roberts;
Mrs. John Hanley went Sunday to
MUNRO 8 Park St.
114-116 STORE
sett. W. C. Record; Eustis. Willis M Syl
FOUR healed rooms and bath, fur
Frank Lincoln; Perry. Mrs.
room rents at 17 War den spot. This place is a very nice place,
North Easton. Mass . to visit Mr. and
FIVE English setter pups for sale. also, vester; Farmington. Romanus Webber; Pembroke.
APARTMENT to let. five rooms and renSIXSt.,andto seven
B. Cook; Perry. Gladys W. John
nished or unfurnished, modern, reason bath,
let. good condition. Applv well worth $7000. $1,000 down and a three
fox hound pups. V. T. JOHNSON. Grants. Mrs. Leon Pooler; Jay, John H Edith
new paint and paper. <16. garage 11 JAMES ST.
Mrs. John Mason.
mortgage for $3,500 takes it. or $4,500
son;
Pit.
No.
14. P. O. Cooper, Mrs. Race
able. central. Address H. M . care this available.
Tel.
577.
110-tf
F M KITTREDGE. 30 Chest
cash. If contemplating buying don't let Lake Ave, R. F. D. Rockland. Tel Macomber; Klngfleld. W • P. Watson; Lund; Princeton. Wm. McKechnle;
Mrs. Helen Potter of Needham. office.
114*116 nut St.
114*119 Madrid. Chas. C Smith; New Sharon. F. Princeton. Irving Sprague; South Prince
TWO apartments to let at 7 Granite this great bargain pass you by. L. W. 352-32.
114-tf
Mass., is visiting her parents. Mr. and
P Caswell; New Vineyard. Arthur Smith; ton, Austin Jamison; Steuben. Walter
FURNISHED HOUSE at Ingraham St.. all modern. Apply A. S. PETERSON BENNER. Real Estate Dealer. Rockland.
rMs. Clifford Clark.
North Jay, Clifford Belsaw; Oquossoc, Dutton; Topsfield. Mrs Charles E HafHill to let. eight rooms, bath, hot and Fuller-Cobb-Davls ______________ 89-tf Me*____________________________115*117
Stanley W. Plummer: Phillips, D. F rlman; Vanceboro. George Ketch: Tops
Mrs. Bertha Frost who has been
FIVE ROOM flat, all modern, 23
cold water, furnaice heat. garage.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ »
FOR SALE or to let. by day or season,
Hoyt: Rangeley, R. F D. Amy Berry; field, O. A White: Waite. Andrew Wil
MINNIE
C
SMITH.
37
Spring
St.
Tel
1
Fulton
St.
Inquire
ROSE
PRESCOTT
visiting her mother at Port Clyde
several cottages at Waterman’s Beach.
♦
WILLIAM
E.
DORNAN
Rangeley. J Sherman Hoar; Salem. J B liams: Wesley (Wesley). Harold Day;
981-W._________________________ 114-116 | 240 Broadway.
105-tf Excellent locations, prices reasonable. E
called on friends in town Sunday.
Harris;
Stratton. Wm J. MacGulre Wesley. Harvey Hayward: West Lubec;
♦
FIVE ROOM furnished flat to let at 36 : FURNISHED room to let at ’14 Masonic V. SHEA. South Thomaston. Tel. 354-11
Stratton. Lewis E. Wessell; Strong. L Frank McCurdy; Whltlne. Walter Scott;
& S O N , Inc.
She returned to Belfast Sunday night.
Pleasant St. Apply on PREMISES.
St._____________________________ 104-tf ______________________£_________105-tf
E Peary: Temple. Paul Hodgkins; Wil Whiting. Leon Gllpatrlck; Woodland.
Mrs Susan Benner of Waldoboro
_______________________________ 113-tI
ton. E E Cram. Berry Mills, Gordon Herbert Greenlaw.
FARM IN LINCOLNVILLE of 150 acres
WHEN in Portland stop at a private
C em etery M emorials
was a guest Sunday of Mrs. Emerson
Robinson; Weld. C. A. Cook.
POSITION wanted as bookkeeper
•epe and
FOUR room apartment with bath to home with large sunny rooms, near modern buildings, pasture land, hay
EAST UNION. MAINE
pist. Experienced. Best of efei
YORK C O U N TY
Watts. Mrs. Benner is 84 years of age.
let. all modern improvements, at 7 Tai- ! Lafayette Hotel, by day or waek. semi- apple orchards, lumber and fire wood
4 -tf
HANCOCK COUNTY
158.
bot Ave. MRS A H. JONES. 22 Masonic i invailds for winter, refined people only MRS H P. BUCHANAN. 36 Mountain
Acton. Eben Sanborn; Berwick. Clar
but she has planted and cared for a DOROTHY SNOW. Rockland. Tel.115-117
105-tf
St Phone 304.
112-tf 129 PARK ST
Amherst. Mrs. Abbie E. Patterson; ence Foss; Biddeford. Alfred Soullere;
103*105 St.. Camden. Tel. 2597.
flower garden this season from which
Bluehlll. Oscar Billings; Brooklln. G. F Buxton, Grace Sands; Cornish, Geneva
Gott: Eastbrook, Elwood Demyer: East Haley: East Parsonsfleld. Annie M.
she has gathered flowers and made 58
Orland. Harvey Snow: Ellsworth'. R F D Weeks; Eliot. Herman Spinney; Hollis.
bouquets and delivered them to shutNo. 4 Amos N Clark; Ellsworth. Clement George Smith: Kennebunk. A. W Me
CAM DEN
ins.
Bros.; Ellsworth. H F. Wescott; Ells serve; Lebanon. Richard Hersom; Lime
worth
Falls. Roscoe Fletcher; Franklin, rick. Louise D Swasey: Llmlngton.
The Baptist ladies' circle will have
The Camden firemen were a busy
John W Blal6dell: Great Pond. Mrs. Lot Harold Emery; Lyman. Elmer Littlefield;
their first meeting of the season next lot on Sunday. Shortly after 1 a. m.
tie Bracy; Marlavllle. Henry Frost. North Maplewood, Olin F. Weymouth: N. Ber
Wednesday in the vestry, Supper at \ they were called to Lincolnville Beach
Brooksville. H. Q. Young; N. Ellsworth. wick. J MacCorrlson; North Parsonsfleld.
J. H Hurd ii Son; N Hancock. R F D. Harry W. Churchill; Saco. Paul French;
6 o'clock.
by the burning of Shore Gardens, a
No.
2. Albert Blackstone; Orland, E. O Sanford. Linwood Emery; Shaplelgh.
Irvin Bucklin of Waldoboro was in popular dance and summer resort, I
Sugden; Osborn. Mrs Howard Jordan Owen Ross; S. Berwick. A R. McIntire;
town Monday.
Sargentvllle. H. C. Webb; S Penobscot. Waterboro. Harry Sm ith; Wells. Ben
conducted by Mr. and Mrs. Christo
The following co u n ts are allowed on all renew ed
N M Hutchins; Sullivan. Sumner D Davis; West Newfield. Mrs Nettle Bond;
Mrs. Georgie Green who was oper- pher Longworth of Camden. Tire
York: Surry. Daniel McKav; Trenton York. Lester M. Bragdon.
116 -It
a ’ed upon at Knox Hospital is re building owned by the Lincolnville
subscription p ay m en ts and all back paym ents, or
Hollis Copp; Waltham. Erlan'd Haslam.
ported as doihg well.
Beach Community Association, was a
arrearages. D O U B L E T H E F O L L O W IN G SC H ED 
KENNEBEC COUNTY
Mrs. Walter Tolman of Vinalhaven total loss, estimated at 515.000 and
V IN A L H A V EN A N D
Albion, Cooper & Marden; Augusta
ULE FO R EN T IR E L Y NEW SU B SC R IPTIO N S.
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Deiora Mr. Longworth carried but little in- 1
R F. D. No. 4. George Bixby; Augusta,
Keene.
ROCKLAND
Western
Ave..
Robert
Hayden;
Augusta.
A new subscriber is one who w as not taking The
surance. About 3 p. m. a blaze of
Rev. I V. Mavo of East Dixfield and unknown origin damaged the hems I
98 Stone St.. Chas. F. Jenkins; Augusta.
ST
EA
M B O A T CO.
Bangor
Street.
Mr
Wltham;
Chelsea
C ourier-G azette on Sept. 24. A SK F O R C O U N TS
Mrs. Harold Stevenj and three chil of Edward Drinkwater on Mountain
B O A T S
Grover W Cooper; China. Ballev Bros.;
dren and Miss Amy Mayo of Temple, street.
W
H
EN
PA
Y
IN
G
Y
O
L
'R
SU
BSC
RIPTIO
N
.
Clinton.
Ira
Wltharrf:
Gardiner,
155
High
The fire started in the ell of i
Between
and Reginald Whitney of Farmingtcn
Holborn S t. Mrs Amy B Laudrlck
R O C K L A N D
Litchfield. R. F. D. No. 2. E. C. Bosworthwere visitors Saturday at the home of ,ne house and as the family were
Manchester. William Atwood; Readfield. V i n a l h a v e n , N o r t h H a v e n , S t o n i n g t o n ,
FIRST PERIOD
Francis Tillson
away at the tlme' u is suPPosed n
Robert A. Brann. Clerk; South China
S w a n ’s I s l a n d
Forrest G rafton and Douglas An- originated around the chimney. The
Victor B Stlmpson; Wavne. H E. Lin
U ntil Oct. 29
S U M M E R
A R R A N G E M E N T
coln; Weeks Mills, Frank Doc; Windsor.
derson while riding on the outside of house was badly damaged by smoke ,
Harland B Hussey; Winthrop. Norcross
J U N E
20
a truck Monday afternoon on their and water. In the evening the Ord
5 Years $15.00 40,000 C ounts
Motor Sales.
S u b je c t T o C h a n g e W it h o u t N o tic e
way home from the hiqh school build- way Plaster Co. s building .n Tannery
2 Years
6.00 12,500 C ounts
E a s te rn
S ta n d a rd
T im e
KNOX COUNTY
ing were thrown to the ground a n d , Lane, was damaged to tne amount of |
Appleton. Mrs. Leslie Hall; Camden
considerably bruised. A dangerous several hundred dollars. This fire
U A IL Y . S U N D A Y S
E X C E P T E D
1 Year
3.00
5,000 C ounts
D A Dougherty & Son; Cushing. J. J
V IN A L H A V E N
L IN E
practice that should be prohibited, was of incendiary origin as it startFales; East Friendship. Carl L. Fales;
but is increasing, in riding on the run- ed on the outside of the boiler house
Rockland. Community Service 8ta Cari
Steamer
leaves
Vinalhaven
dally ex
SEC
O
N
D
PER
IO
D
Borgerson; Rockport. Mary Smallwood
ning boards of automobiles and sides and while it was confined there the
Sunday at 7 00 A. M and 1.00 P. M
South Hope. A W Heath; South Hope. cept
Arriving
at
Rockland
at
820
A.
M. and
of trucks.
four-story wooden factory, was filled
Oct. 31 -Nov. 12, Inclusive
R E. Robbins; Thomaston. Edwin A An 2.20 P. M. Returning leaves Rockland
at
derson; Union. W C. Abbott; Warren 9.30 A. M. and 3.30 P M. direct for Vinal
Mrs. Bessie Crouse and daughter with smoke. Work was carried on
Cogan & Drewett; Washington. Mrs w haven, arrlvtng at 10.50 A. M. and 4.50
5 Years $15.00 35,000 C ounts
Mrs. Hazel Redlon have closed their usual in the plaster factory Monday
F Davis; West Washington. Charles Bow P. M.
man.
home on the Meadow’ road and are in morning.
2 Years
6.00 10,000 C ounts
S T O N IN G T O N
&
S W A N ’S
IS L A N D
Fryeburg for the winter.
Miss Lucile Hall of Gloucester,
1
Year
L IN E
3.00
LINCOLN COUNTY
4,000
C
ounts
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Ncwbert en- Mass, is visiting friends in Camden.
Boothbay Harbor. Alpheus Dodge. Bre
Steamer leaves Swan’s Island dally ex
tertained 18 family relatives at dinner
Mrs Rose Norton is critically ill
men (P.*O. Broad Cove). W. L. Hilton; cept Sundays at 6.00 A. M.. Stonington
Photo Grace Lino
TH IRD PERIOD— FINAL
Sunday In the afternoon they mo- at her home on Bay View street,
Coopers Mills, Mrs. Louise Foster. 6.55. North Haven 7.50; due at Rockland
T H E W ATER W AGON
Damariscotta. Collls B. Merrill; Damaris about 9.00 A. M. Returning, leaves
tored to North Waldoboro and spent
Burnside Richards is at Knox Hoscotta Mills. Ernest McOray; Dresden Rockland at 2.00 P. M : North Haven
Nov. 14-Nov. 19, Inclusive
a few hours with Mr. Newbert's sister pjtal lor a major operation.
N E ride on this kind of a water with a huge sombrero and usually
Mills. M. M Randall; Head Tide. Lon 3C0; Stonington at 4 00; due to arrive at
Jewett: Jefferson. Fred Meserve; North Swan's Island about 5 00 P M.
wagon would probably make carry mountainous packs on their
Mrs. Nellie Reed.
Mr. and Mrs. John Talbot have re-,
5 Years $15.00 31.500 C ounts
Edgecomb. Fred P Colby; North Whiteeven the most strong-willed convert
B. H. STINSON, General Agent.
Mrs. Elmer Woodcock accompanied !urned to their home in St. Louts,
backs. When it rains they appear
field. Ed. Douglass. Pemaquld. John
2
Years
6.00
9,000
C
ounts
74-tf
forget his good resolutions, for wood in strangc-looking raincoats made of
her son Dr. Karl Woodcock and family Mo ajter a -.-’st; witr. his parents, Mr.
Sprowl; Somerville (P O. Coopers Mills).
en
wheels
and
cobbles
make
very
straw. The women wear red or blue
H C. Brown; South Bristol, Edward M
Sunday to Lewiston where she will and' Mrs. Dudley Talbot, Red ChimI
Year
3.00
3,600
C
ounts
rough riding
This Mexican, how skirts and gorgeously colored quh
Gamage; South Jefferson. Herbert Clark:
make a visit,
ne..s
Waldoboro. O. V. Hassner: Westport
ever, isn't interested in passengers. piles. Sometimes they wear a head
Donald P. George returned to ProviMr and Mrs phillip Lee and
Ernest Colby; Whitefield. John L. Libby;
D uring the first period, 100,000 E X T R A
He wants buyers, for he makes his shawl, but often no headdress at all
Wiscasset. F. E. Qulnnan.
dence Monday after spending the daughter have returned to Rosemont,
living selling this prohibition bever —except perhaps a basket of colorful
CO U N TS will be given for each C lu b of $15.00 in
weekend with his family.
penn after SDending the summer
K e y s
m a d e
to
o rd e r.
K e y s
m a n e
age in Mexican villages
And yet pottery, or a tray of eggs. The inter
OXFORD COUNTY
A special deer hunting shoot will be t Me]vjn Heights
to
A t lo c k s w h e n o r ig in a l k e y s a r e
water is not the only drink that is esting customs of these present-day
subscriptions tu rn ed in. During the second and third
So. Paris. Robt Wheeler; Bryant Pond.
held Oct. 9 (Sundayi at the U. S. rifle , Friends of Miss Mary C. Davis of * sold in the Spanish Americas. There Indians and the ancient relics left by
lo s t.
H o u s e . O f fic e
o r C a r.
C o d e
C. C. Dudley; Albany. Errol Donahue
periods 75,000 E X T R A COUNTS will be given on
Andover. I. E. Mills: Bethel, Alice
b o o ks
p r o v id e
k e y s
lo r
a ll
lo c k s
range in Thomaston. The Thomaston Wood[ords, formerly of' Camden, will
are scores of hospitable cantinas— the mystefious Mayan race are at
Brooks;
Brownfield.
Chas.
O
Stickney
Rifle Club. ,Inc., ..
is sponsoring the big be jnlerested t0 know she has moved ! *friendly
w ith o u t
b o th e r.
S c is s o r s
a n d
J little
J drinking places—where
1 * tracting so many travelers to the
each
$
1
5.00
Club
turned
in.
DO
N
O
T
H
O
LD
SU
B
Buckfield. E. L. Phlnney; Canton. Rob
visitors may obtain a fascinating Central Americas that one American
K n iv e s
S h a rp e n e d .
event.
ert W. Poor; Denmark. Richard W Hunt'
to 244 Woodford street, Wood fords. j close-up of the natives
SC RIPTIO N S U N T IL YOU H A V E A W H O L E
i Dixfield. Chester S. Elliott; Frye, A. L.
steamship company is spending $20,The annual business meeting of the
P r o m p t S e r v ic e , R e a s o n a b le P ric e s
Dudley Talbot has teturned to his ’
! Robbins; Fryeburg. Franklin L Batch
Central American Indians are sur 000,000 building four new ships for
Congregational ladles' circle will be heme in Milton, Mass, after a visit
CLUB. Careful check will be kept in Club office,
elder; Gilead. Charles H. Cole; Hiram A
prisingly quiet, speaking in low half its fortnightly cruises covering the
held in the parlor cf the church with his family in Camden.
V.
Dow;
Kezar
Falls.
E
R
Batchelder
tones. or sitting in stolid silence. The New York-Panama-Central Americaand as soon as one of these clubs have been com 
Crie Hardware Co.
Lovell. Evelyn Stone; Mexico. E. A.
Thursday at 3 o'clock.
men are almost always topped off California route.
David Boynton received a broken
j Small; North Lovell. Levi Butters; N
408 M A IN
S T .
R O C K L A N D
pleted, extra counts will be issued. A LL SU B
The Half Hour Reading Club will
Newry. Susan E Wight; N Waterford,
begin its season of reading Oct. 1. A ^ose and
was
T e le p h o n e
791
Willis Littlefield; Roxbury. Mrs Llnthel
SCRIPTIO
N
S
M
U
S
T
BE
TU
R
N
E
D
IN
T
O
T
H
E
Reed; Rumford, Clough & Pillsburymeeting of the members is called for Sunday aftern
autom obile and one-half miles, and spent the Knox Hospital where he still remains
Rumford Point. John F. Martin; Upton',
Oct. 4 at 7.30 at the Library. Anyone knocked down by an automobile day with Mrs. Grace Maloney. Mr. in an unconscious state, although
CLUB M A N A G E R within 48 hours a fter having se
j J. O. Douglas: Wentworth Loc., N. H
desiring to join is invited to attend. ! driven by a Lincolnville m an..H e was p rlor Who
t>e 90 years of age in I some slight sign of encouragement is
Magalloway). Joseph Mooney. West
cured them.
Bethel. Herman Bennett; Wilsons Mills
There will be election of officers, dis- , walking on M ountain^ ____ ~
November, walks off as straight and reported. Mrs. Bucklin received a
Gertrude Bennett; Oxford. Ray P. Hallaccident
occurred.
His
wounds
were
cussion of new business and plans
sm art as any of the young men. He broken wrist and Mrs. Knights esNorway. H. Knox Blckforil.
dressed at Community Hospital and saw a fox on his way to the postoffice caped unharmed. The Knights car
for a social meeting with speaker.
he
immediately
left
for
his
home
on
PENOBSCOT COUNTY
and said he started to catch it, but it was badly damaged.
The Baptist Sunday school had its
I Alton. James Ham; Bangor. 25 Central
got away from him and escaped into
• »»•
rally day Sunday, with 158 in attend Oak street.
St.. E. S. Hurd, (Dakin Co.); Bradford
SERVICE & REPAIRS
The William T. Plummers have re the woods. His mind is as keen as
M r s . E ls ie F . C a z a L is
ance. A program was in charge of
j Center. Clyde E. Chase; Bradley C W
i Rich; Brewer. Willis S. Leighton: BurlMrs. H. S. Kilborr,. with junior de turned to Philadelphia after spend ever and he would easily pass for a
A L L
M A K E S
O F
S E T S
Elsie F.. wife of George Cazallis t
I lngton. Samuel L. Hutchings; Carmel R
partment exercises:
Singing of ing the summer at Lake Megunticook man of 60.
! S. McGown; Corlnna. J. C. Brown Dcxdied Sept. 19. Mrs. Cazallis had been '
hymns, reading of scripture, prayer
I ter. Elbridge Atwater: East Corinth. A
One of the worst automobile acci a shut-in for several years, yet was !
! F Shaw; East Holden. Walter Maddocks
and diplomas, directed by Superin
dents which ever happened in this able to be up and wait on herself.;
PLEASANT POINT
Eddington. D. P Guptlll; Enfield. Chas’
tendent Aaron Clark. Rev. H. S. K^lP H O N E
5 8 -2 3
place occurred Tuesday afternoon. Her last illness was of short duration j
Darling; Exeter. C. R Buswell; Green
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Wade
field. O K. Madden; Herman. Claude W
born awarded the diplomas. The Thomaston were visitors at F.
One of the cars was a Buick driven and her death came as a shock to !
Kimball: Hudson. Mrs Ida Wade Kenjunior program: Bible drill on love Flinton's last week.
by Mrs., Charles
.
J Bucklin, the other a many friends. She was born March |
j duskeag. Manford Gilbert; Kenduskeag
followed by consecration hymn by
Mrs. Herbert Wellington Smith has : Chevrolet sedan driven by Warren 1, 1870, the youngest daughter of
L C. Smith; Kingman. J. D Osgood
Lee. C. F. Stevens; Levant. M. M
graduates:
by
G u aran teed Good A s New
,
. . Psaim
. .67 recited
,
, „ second.. closed her cottage and returned to Knights, who was accompanied by Francis and Rachel (Rivers) Hath
[ Bemis; Lincoln. C. W. Clay; Mattawamclass juniors; junior chorus Days ol her home in New York city M r Mrs. Knights. During the collision orne and was married to George R.
keag. Mrs. Ida Burr; Medway. Miss
Youth; Olive Rowell read a poem sm ith arrived in New York the 26th the Knights car turned over and Mr. Cazallis Dec. 24. 1898.
Marlon Fisk; Milford. Allen ComstockMillinocket. Oscar McPheters; Newport'
written for the occasion which paid a from his trip to Europe
Knights was found lying on the
As a girl she was one of the best,
Sylvia Sheridan; Newburg. L. O Smithfine tribute to the instructors, Mrs.
Mrs. Olive Stone is visiting her I ground unconscious, bleeding from and her goodness followed all
Oiamon. Mrs Josephine Harris; Old
431 Main Street,
Hopkins. Miss, Mcore. Mrs. Kayler and sister Mrs. Willie Bradford in Ea^t ‘ one of his ears. He was rushed to | through her life. One of her promiRockland, Me.
Town. Frank Averill. Clerk; Patten. John
Gardner:
Plymouth. W. If. McIntire
Mrs. Rowell. Graduates included Friendship.
114-116
' nent traits of character was her unS in c e 1 8 4 0 t h is f i r m
h a s f a t t h f ' 1' 1’
1
Clerk; Springfield. J. C. Butterfield-'
Hazel Winslow. Virginia Beckett,
1selfishness and effacing of self in
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Maloney and
Stetson. W A Lawrence: Stillwater. Mrs
s e rv e d th e fa m ilie s o f K n o x C o u n ty
Dora Armstrong, Elizabeth Crowley. Burt Carter motored to Port Clyde
Effie Wickett; West Enfield. Emma L
j the thought of others, which she
Twombley.
L A D Y
A T T E N D A N T
Harriet Tillson. Frances Whitehill. Sunday and soent the day with Ermanifested to a marked extent. DurD a y
T e le p h o n e
4 5 0 — 7 8 1 -1
Ruth Butler. Marion Mitchell, Florence 1nest Maloney and family. Mrs.
, ing all her years of suffering she was
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY
Robinson. Estelle Moore, Ruth Dob- p
Flinton accompanied them and
, never known to murmur or complain,
Blanchard. Melvin Bishop; Dover-FoxO F A L L
I croft, Eben B Kimball; Elllottsvllle. Ed
soil. Doris Jones, Olive Rowell. I e- vifitcd her daughter Mrs. C. A.
i and met every one with a smile. In
BU R PE E’S
ward Drew; Greenville. William Meser
land Overlook. Graduates to the stone.
early life she united with the Meth- I
R O C K L A N D , M E .
vey; Guilford. Leslie C. Atkins; Kings
primary department included MaiMiss Helen Davol of Somerville,
odist Church and was always a loyal
bury, Effie Bean; Milo. Mrs Doris Davis;
Monson. Arthur Day; Shirley. Mrs Frank
colm Carney. Pauline Burnham. Ba il Mass., is visiting her mother and sismember.
Phillips;
Wellington. Chas. Ricker; Wll
Day. Ida Watts. Averal Elwell. How- ,pr al the Davol cottage,
Funeral services were held at the I
Portable Electric and Conaole M odels at
llmantlc. Wm. Early.
ard Miller, Dora Sawyer. Richard
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Coombs and
home Friday afternoon. Rev. E. H. I
SAGADAHOC COUNTY
Clark. Virginia Foster. Maxine Chap- Miss Marion Coombs, accompanied
(T]To U« Printing is more than ; Timberlake of Friendship officiating.
BA RG AIN PRICES
Arrowslc. J. S. McFarland: Bath. Hook
FO R S A L E
The choir of Friendship sang two se- !
man and Clayton Fales.
bv Mr. and Mrs. Byron Davis of
■* just putting words into type.
EVERY
MACHINE
FULLY
GUARANTEED
er's
Filling
Station; Bowdoinham. C. G.
------------------ Glenmere motored to Camden SunR U U D
Brown; Five Islands. F. P Carr; Rich
It is the creation of a work of art, ! lections. The bearers were A. W. |
From the actions of the bull- in the day and climbed Mt. Battie.
mond. Turner & Ollpatrlck; Woolwich
Maloney, D. L. Maloney, Richard I
be it a simple little announcement
R ebuilt Models $10.00 U p
Jos. A. Begin.
stock market of late it would seem
Mr. and Mrs. George Moodv. Miss or an elaborate booklet. Hence , Davis and Riley Davis, and interment I
Instantaneous
Automatic
E v e r y S in g e r P u r c h a s e r w ill b e e n title d to o u r F r e e C o u rs e in
H o m e
that the cat isn’t the only animal Mildred Moody and Charles Higgins we take all the pride of an artist was in Pleasant View cemetery. The
SOMERSET COUNTY
S e w in g
with nine lives.—Greenville Piedmont of Rockland spent Spnday with Capt. in his craft, in each job; and that i floral offerings were many and beauAnson. Hazen Taylor: Athens. Guy
Tuttle; Bingham. Savage's Garage; Bing
and Mrs. George Horton at their is the secret of the superlative j tiful. Much sympathy is extended
ham. Sterling's Garage; Brighton. Harry
The comic strips seem to amuse the cottage.
J
the
bereaved
husband
who
so
tenderquality of The Courier-Gazette
Williams; Cambridge. J. H Morrill;
1ly cared for his wife in all her years
younger generation, but it must
Elliott Prior of Friendship who has Printing.
Canaan. Mrs. M. L. Harris; Caratunk. A
B
Clark. General Store; Caratunk. Forest
'
of
suffering,
and
who
is
now
left
wonder at times what other use a roll b e n visiting among relatives in
Williams; Dead River. John Moody; East
S i z e 4.
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i alone. Mrs. Cazallis also leaves two
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Thomaston, spent la s t. week with
Madison.
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(
W ARREN
'
_____
I Mig_ Tiieima oxton is recovering
I frotn an operation for appendicitis
, performed at Knox Hospital Friday
morning
Mrs. Minnie G. Miles recently en
Mr. and Mrs. William Allen of Lis
tertained the officers of Penobscot bon Centre were in town on business
View Grange to perfect plans for the Friday.
annual fair. Ice cream and cake
Mrs. Ernest L. Starrett is recover
In addition to personal notes regard- r Mr. and Mrs. Chester Rackliffe and were served
ing from an attack of jaundice and
Ing departures and arrivals, this depart- | family of West Haven, Conn., Who I
a severe cold.
ment especially desires Information ol |
,-isitino relatives and
ceeisi happenings,
hnoDenings. parties,
Darttes. musicals, etc..
etc. have been visiting- relatives
social
Mrs. Carl Christofferson and Mrs.
Miss Bertha Starrett of Malden
Notes sent bv mail or telephone win be i friends at Pleasant Beach and in thit
_. , ___ . „
Rhama Philbrick entertained mem- spent the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
gladlv received.
TE1 EPHONE............................... 110 or 794 terday ? o T th e ir way’ here they k f t bers of the T club and husbands Sun- Benjamin Starrett
enjoyed a corn roast
The marriage of Sidney M. Bird of ' where” he "enters’ Dartmouth College I home of Mrs. M. H. Hatch in Friend- [ Thursday evening a t Camp Seven
ship, those present being Mr. and j Tree on Seven Tree Pond, Mr. and
Boston to Miss Katherine Hardv of | for his second year.
Ms: Chauncey Keene, Mr. and Mrs j Mrs. William Stevens owners and
Arlington Mass., will take place Sat- !
------urday at high noon a t Hollis, N. H. | Mr. and Mrs. Lucien Thomas of
Moran Jr., Mr. andM rs. Wesley |hcsts:_Mr. and Mrs, Charles Wilson.
Mrs. Edna Robbins and I Mrs. Myra Kenniston. Miss Lillias
Mr. Bird is the son of Raymond S. (Maplewood. N. J., and Mrs. Jennie Thurston,
‘
Bird of this city and is employed by j Wilbur of Great Neck, Long Island, Mrs. Veda Brown, of Rockport, Mr ! Kenniston, Maurice Lindsey ot
the Ames Company of Boston.
, have been in the city to attend the and Mrs. Christofferson and Mr. and ; Thomaston. Mrs. Roland Starrett, Mr.
funeral of the late C. M. Thomas. Mrs. Philbrick. Piano music and I and Mrs. Alvah Simmons, Mr. and |
Mrs H F Hicks was a guest last Mr. Thomas remains a while longer chorus, singing were enjoyed, and Mrs. Burdeen Simmons, Lawrence
week of Mrs Alberta Rose at her ' with his mother.
j cofn roasted in the open fire fur- Pendleton. Phillip Simmons, and. Mr.
-------I nished the piece de resistance of the and Mrs. Charles Simirtons. A pleasCrescent Beach cottage. Mrs. Rose
ant social time was enjoyed and a!
Mrs. Josephine Baker is the guest tempting supper.
entertained at luncheon and cards
pronounced it an evening to remem
one afternoon, and on another day at of friends at Matinicus.
The Breakfast Bridge Club had ber.
supper and cards, both in Mrs.
Miss Lucy Walker returned from luncheon yesterday a t Rose-Annt
Mr. and Mrs. William Flint of Wal
Hicks’ honor.
Wiley's Corner yesterday morning Lodge, Union, with Mrs. F. L. Weeks doboro, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Becker o'
Mr. and Mrs. George Wood of where she was the guest of Mrs. Ella as hostess. Mrs. Alberta Rose was a Portland, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
special guest. Honors were won by Achcrn, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Nash
Winthrop were weekend guests of Mr. Robinson for a few days.
-------Mrs Cleveland L. Sleeper and Mrs ! Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Davis, Mr. and
and Mrs. E. L. Gordon in South
John Otis of Worcester is visiting , j A Burpee
Mrs. Everett Cunningham and Mr I
Thomaston. On their return they
' _____
! and Mrs. William Russell of Warren ]
were accompanied by Mrs. Gordon, friends in Thomaston and incidental- 1
P h ilh-irk i r r - Picnicked Sunday at the Capt. Freewho will be their guest for a few ly calling on friends in this city. Sundays.
!
Philbrick, spent Sunday with relanors. x - u . ovarren, accom-------1
[ panied by Mrs. Hattie Moody of AuMembers of the Thimble Club and
_____
|
gusta
and
Mrs. Laura Starrett of
husbands were entertained at a cov- |
1
■—
. ,,
Warren, motored Saturday to Montered dish supper last night by Mr. ^ t for °wo weeks was the guest
Mr. aniM rs. Sherman Rokes Shaw j u
v t for the weekenJ
and Mrs. George L. St. Clair, Cresof Mr l W.’ T Richardson, avenue had as weekend guests Mr
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stahl are
ceni rseacn.
,
, Spruce street. Mrs. Mitchell former and Mrs. Robert Campbell and the guests of Mrs LeForrest Wing at
daughter Constance of Portland.
ly lived in Rockland.
Levant for a few days.
Miss Mary Costello and mother (
_____
Mrs. E. E. Costello, Mr. and Mrs. . Mr. and Mrs. Willard Fales had
Mrs. M. C. Ellingwood of Hamp
Luther Greenleaf and Gene Tomai
Hurley Oliver and Mrs. Margaret ,
weeken(j guests Mr. and Mrs. W. den Highlands, who has been thi
of Somerville, Mass., and Mr. and
Paladino are on a motor trip to p Raw!ey Of Brewer
guest of her niece, Mrs. Herman Tib Mrs. Walter Greenleaf and Benjamin
Canada.
i
___ '
betts, returned Sunday.
Greenleaf of Boothbay spent the
| Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Crowell of South
weekend with Mr. and Mis. Charles
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Stoddard re- , Portland were weekend guests of Mr.
The first in a series of card parties Simmons.
turned yesterday from a week's visit - an(j Mrs. Donald Cummings. Sunday
Miss Agnd5 Stevens is boarding
with friends in Bridgton, spending they an motored to Cadillac Mountain for the hospital incubator fund took
with Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Starrett.
tne weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Irv- r e i i r n l n r b V w a y ^ r ^ r T n d c ^ T - ’ bla«
Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Hftskell Jr., and
ing Pettingell at Freeport.
ing on Mr. and Mrs. Dana Cummings. b° me of Mrs- Har° ld -A ,H“‘rock?
------i
_____
) There were two tables, and Mrs. A family recently enjoyed a motor trip
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred Knight were . Mr. and Mrs. Charles Perry and J - Murray and MiSs Helen D. Perry to Bar Harbor and the drive up
Cadillac Mountain.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Flank Pierce , son Robert of North Conway, N. H„ j won tbe honorsSunday guests of Mr. and Mrs
at Peak's Island over the weekend.
and Lester Morrill of Lewiston, who
Lady Knox Chapter, D.A.R.. opens Maurice Hahn were Mr. and Mrs.
have been spending the past week in
Mrs. Maynard Marston entertained this vicinity, returned yesterday.
its season'Monday afternoon at thr Walter J. Clifford, Mr. and Mrs.
at supper and bridge Saturday, with
heme of Mrs. Ann Snow, regent. Mrs. Henry Brown. Miss Doris Shute, Mr.
Mrs. Frederick Gerst of New York
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Ripley of South Snow will be assisted in entertaining and Mrs. Charles Hahn, eons Chester
as honor guest, Favors were won by Union are visiting their daughters, by Mrs. Annie Simmons. Mrs. Eva and Charles Jr., and daughter H»r- j
t
' Mrs. W. H. Wincapaw and Mrs. Ben- Mrs. Helen Fuller of Agawam. Mass.. Wisner, and Miss Josephine Thorn- riet, all of Belfast.
i Jamin Phllbrook, with a guest favor and Miss Ruth Ripley, who is a dike. Mrs. Clara Thurston will be
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wyllie and ]
for Mrs. Gerst.
teacher in one of the public schools, program chairman, and Judge E. K eon Robert returned Friday night j
They will attend thewEastem States Gould will be speaker, his subject te from a week's visit with relatives ii*
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. White of New ' Exposition.
be “Stepping Stones in Our National Mansfield and friends in vicinity cf |
York are guests of Mrs. C. M. Kai
Boston, also having visited Mi. and
Constitution.’’
Ibch. Masonic street.
Miss Lucy Quinn of North Haven
-------j Mrs. Chester Starrett in Providence
was a visitor in this city Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Carleton and | TheY were accompanied on their reMrs. Fred L. Linekin was hostess
Mrs. Mae Barden of Hampden High !turn b-v
and Mrs. How’ard A
to the Diligent Dames Friday, with
Mr.
Welch who had been guests of Mr
luncheon at her cottage at Dynamite , Noi\h Haven are guests of Mrs. Carwere dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and and Mrs. Otis Welch in North Attle
Beach. Plans for the season's work rie Waltz,
Mrs. Herman Tibbetts, Grace street boro. Mass.
were discussed and outlined.
Mrs. Rose Packard, who was guest ]
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Greenlaw’ and
The T H E. Club was entertained of Miss Mabel Crawford the past {
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Berry and Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Greenlaw of
and Mrs. Alan L. Bird motored Sun- j North Haven were visitors in Rock- i at supper and bridge last evening b v week returned to Waldoboro Sunday.
The child health conference sched
day to Cadillac Mountain.
; land Saturday.
Mrs. E. C. Boody, Jr., Pleasant street.
uled for the afternoon of the 23th is
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Glover ! Mr. and Mrs. Norman Richardson ' Capt. and Mrs. George Horton and postponed indefinitely, date to be an 
are on a ten days’ motor trip over the of Portland were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Melvina Crawford at Camp Re- nounced later.
Superintendent Frank D. Rowe will
Gaspe Peninsula, Canada.
Mrs. L. A. Thurston at The High- | poso, Slone's Point, Cushing, for the
i lands for the weekend.
weekend had as guests Saturday Mrs be in Btlfast Wednesday to speak at
Mrs. Nellie McKay and daughter, j
-------Lena Merrill and Mrs. Alice Robbins, the Waldo County Teachers' Conven- (
Eva Jane, are in Kingston. Penn., for ! Mrs. E. A. Robbins, Jr., of Camden and on Sunday Mr. and Mrs. George tion held there on that dale
Miss Mary Toothacher, Mis Grace
two weeks' visit with relatives a n d !sailed Friday from New York for Moody. Miss Mildred Moody, Char'
friends.
1London to visit her sisters, Lady Higgins and Mrs. Josephine Burns. McKenney, and Mrs. Herman Meloon
-------i Beit and Miss Marguerite Carter.
The Sunday dinner was built around all of Portland are spending a few
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Young who '
------cod fresh from the waters by meant days with Mrs. Edwin Emerson ant! i
Miss Raychell Emerson.
have been at their summer home ; Mr. and Mrs. Francis Wills of of Capt. Horton's skill in angling
On the Island of Capri
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hutchins and
"The Delaware," Glenmere, are now Vinalhaven were visitors in Rockland
An
excursion
to Capri when at
daughter
Ernestine,
and
Mrs.
Walter
at their home on Main street.
1Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ned R. Murphy whr
have been visiting relatives in this Wade all of Norway were Sunday Naples offers unusual interest to all
Many Rockland people took adMr. and Mrs. Carroll Howe who have city have returned to Portland
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Starrett i who are forunate enough to be there.
vantage of the glorious weather Sun- , been with Mrs. Howe’s mother, Mrs.
and Mrs. Angeline Greenough.
Turning sharply round a corner of
***»
day and motored to Cadillac Moun- j Adelaide Butman, North Main street,
M. B. Perry and William J. Sulli
the Island the boat stops at Marina
tain, among them being Mr. and Mrs. I for several weeks have returned to van
Next
Thursday
is
the
date
of
the
were in Portland yesterday. Mr.
Ernest Campbell, Judge and Mrs. L Winchester, Mass.
Knox
County
Teachers'
Convention
Grande beside the Blue Grotto and
Perry is convalescing from his recent
R. Campbell. Mr. and Mrs. George B.
to be held at Rockland and schools the Baths of Tiberius. On landing
illness,
and
will
soon
resume
his
busi
Davis and son Grant, Mrs. Frances
Miss Margaret Stevens has entered
will be closed on th at date
ness affairs.
the visitor can mount by a steep
Davis, Capt. and Mrs. L. A. Crock Simmons College for special study.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Whitten of Bel
funicular railway to the little village
ett. Miss Helen Withee, Miss Nathalie
fast
spent
Sunday
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Maurice Duncan was home from
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Perry of
Waldron. Mrs. Anna Paulitz, Mr. and
huddled on the top. but first a glance
Frank D. Rowe.
the
University
of
Maine
for
over
the
Mrs. James East and two sons, Mr. North Conway have rented Mrs. Lena
Mr. and Mrs. Lowel^ Moody and of curiosity should be spared for the
weekend.
and Mrs. Harry Phillips and family,| K Sargent's cottage at Crescent
family of Dorchester, Mass., spent busy landing stage crowded with
Sheriff Harding and family, Mr. and ] Beach for ten days.
the weekend with Mr and Mrs Sid laughing children and talking fisher
Mrs.
Lucy
E.
Holbrook
of
41
Grace
Mrs. J. A. Jameson and son. Misses
Wyllie.
men. On the summit you follow foot
The BPW Club is having a bridge street would be pleased to receive ney
Elizabeth and Caroline Jameson,
Of much interest to Warren High
Miss Searles, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. party Thursday evening at the Coun letters, cards and little remembran students is the 15-minute period Fri paths along rocky ascents through
Bird, Miss Harriet Bird, Miss Ellen try Club with Mrs. June Kalloch as ces on her birthday. Oct. 2, as she has day morning when the different olive and vine yards to Anacapri with
its white terraced houses resembling
been a shut-in for four years. It
hostess. Play will begin at 8.
J. Cochran.
would bring her much cheer, writes a classes put op a brief entertainment an Arab village. Resting among the
Last Friday the senior class gave ruins of the old Villas of the Emperor
The Corner Club was entertained a t correspondent.
Carl E. Morse and family have re
the following numbers: Reading Tiberius you can feel the reward of
turned to their home on Broad picnic dinner Friday by Mrs. Edward
Miss Steele. Red Cross nurse, Csmo Hirvella; vocal duet. Miss Erma having come so far to see so small
street after being a t their Crescent i Gonia at her Crescent Beach cottage,
Beach cottage for the summer.
Mrs. Carroll Howe of Winchester. started last week with the children of Spear and Miss Pauline Starrett. ac an Island.
-------I Mass., being honor guest. Prize the city schools. This week she is at companied by Miss Marguerite Has
kell, with Miss Beatrice Haskell play
At least this much is social gain—
Mrs. Vina Varney spent the day winners in bridge were Mrs. George the Warren street school.
ing the violin obligato; reading, Mis- for nearly three years one-half of
Sunday with Mrs. Fred Hill in W. Palmer, Mrs. Charles Morton and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A
rthur
Rokes
of
Marguerite Haskell.
the world has been learning by per
Mrs. C. M. Richardson, with a guest
Augusta.
Limerock street, accompanied by
Following is the new schedule of sonal experience how the other half*
prize for Mrs. Howe.
their
son
Nelson
who
is
attend
—
mails which went into effect Monday- lives. —Norfolk Virginian-Pilot.
Dr. and Mrs. Harry L. Richards
The Browne Club meets Friday eve- ing Higgins Classical Institute at morning and is to remain the same
had as guests Sunday a t their cotCharleston,
Me.,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Brews
throughout the winter: Mails leave:
tage at Ash Point, Mrs. E. J. South- ning at 7.30 with Mrs. C. F. French,
ter of this city, and Miss Ethelda 7.50 for the West; 9.35 for the East;
ard, Mrs. Euretta Annatoyn, Mr. and Summer street.
Marshall of Deer Isle made a trip to 1.15 for the East and West; 4.55 for
Mrs. J. N. Southard, Miss Ada Perry
W ED .-TH U RS.
Mr. and Mrs. Ensign Otis, Mr. and Moosehead Lake and Ripogenus Dam the West. Mails arrive: 9.00 from AiltYHtOIKN
a n d N. F. Cobb.
» « l/tN ti
Mrs. Charles C. Wotton and Mr. and leaving Rockland Sunday morning the East; 10.30 from the West; 3.10
Mrs. A. J. Crockett, Mrs. Helena Mrs. Joseph Emery were among the The trip was exceedingly long, but from the East and West.
UORUIMHJMIUI
PRODUCTION
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Peabody, Mr.
Ramsdell, Mrs. Annie Alden, Mrs. guests at a picnic dinner given re very interesting. Several deer and
Lena Merry and Ralph Everett were cently by Nathan Farwell at his many" partridges were seen at close and Mrs. Byron Hurder and Mrs.
prizewinners at the card party Friday Waldoboro home. Other guests were range enroufe from Greenville to the Alice Cook were guests Sunday of
evening under the auspices of Fales Mrs. Albert Gould of Waban, Mass., Dam. Nature had surpassed Tterself Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hysler at the
Circle, Ladies of the G.A.R., at the Mfs. Bernice Whitney Hogan of St. in giving all foliage in that section Frank Bickford cottage in Camden.
Wendall Stevens is recovering from
home of Mrs. Susie Lamb, Rankin Petersburg, Fla., Miss Margaret its beautiful autumn colors. Return
street, with Mrs. glia Flye and Mrs. Copeland of Newton Centre, Mass. ing to Charleston they attended the an appendicitis operation performed
Norah Benner in charge. The circle Mr. and Mrs. William T. Flint, Mr evening services at the Baptist at Knox Hospital Saturday morning.
. . .. .. _...........
William Moody returned Friday
is to have a public card party to- and Mrs. W. B. D. Gray, Mr. and Mrs. Church leaving shortly afterwards for
UMISON IUOMAA
from a few days' visit in Boston.
morrow afternoon at Grand Arm y' Lee W. Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Bow- heme.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Davis of
hall, play to begin at 2 and Mrs. Susie doin Grafton, Miss Clara Spear, Fred
SAIIV BtANt
| Portland were callers Saturday on
Newbert and Miss Lizzie McManus Hinckley, Myles Weston, Robert
Mr. and Mrs. Mansfield Robinson.
ii ANIUONYDUMIUI
will be the hostesses. Public supper Creighton and Henry McDonald of
Guests Sunday of Miss Ella Davis
at 6. Mrs. Priscilla Smith- and Mrs. Thomaston.
and Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Davis
Elizabeth Barton, housekeepers. The
were Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Moores of
usual business meeting will be held in
Miss Irma Fickett returned to
Washington Mills and Mr. and Mrs.
the evening.
Boston yesterday to enter upon her
Ralph Davis and daughter Kay of
final year at the Leland Powers
Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Crie and R. School of Expression.
Anson Crie are on a motor trip to
An “amicable separation" after 21
the South. Sunday they were in
Mrs. Alden Ulmer, Sr., is making
years of married life is announced
Washington, D. C.
a month's visit with her daughter.
according to the newspapers by
Mrs. Alton Brown at Dama(^cove.
Emma Eames. former opera star, and
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Blaisdell de
Emilio de Gogorza, noted baritone.
lightfully entertained a house party . The ways and means committee of
The diva is in Switzerland, but her
over the weekend at their summer i the Methebesec Club, composed of
attorney said no consideration had
home at Sidney, their guests being \ Mrs. Theresa Millett, chairman, Mrs.
been given to the possibility of a lega!
Mrs. Charlotte Jackson, Miss Ade- Clara Thurston, Mrs. Alice Karl,
separation. Mme. Eames made her
laide Cross, Miss Mina Tower, Miss Mrs. Minnie Rogers and Mrs. Orissa
farewell from the stage of the Metro
Lucille Goding, Miss Dorothy Parker, Merritt, at a recent meeting made
<J
It
may
be
a
small
run
or
politan Opera House in New York
Frank Stewart. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph final plans for presenting Mrs. Maude
Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Andrews Lincoln of Augusta in a- a half a m illion im pressions 23 years ago. She then went to Paris
live, but decided to return to
Hart. Miss Elda Lermond, Miss Mary series of dramatic criticisms smilar
. . . leaflets, folders, broch to
Bath, her childhood home and pur iM ribulnl bi/_(UIM IRIIIID Pl< II l i t
M. Pike. Saturday evening the party to those sponsored by the club last
witnessed “The Torchbearers” at winter. Those who heard Mrs. Lin ures, catalogues, blotters, chased the Fred Patten home on
street, where she and Gogorza
Lakewood Theatre, where they were coln in her brilliant presentations of
letterheads, handbills or North
TODAY
resided for a number of years. She
joined bv Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Ste current Broadw’ay successes will wel
‘B I R D
O F
P A R A D IS E ”
vens (Olive Dingley). No one en come the opportunity to hear her w hat have y o u ? . . , W h a t returned to Paris about ten years ago
and
where she has since been living. Her
joyed the house party more than again, joined by many who failed
ever
the
“ B IR D
O F
P A R A D IS E "
first husband was Julian Story, a
' Master Franklin Blaisdell who was a then to take advantage of hearing
celebrated artist.
center of attraction at all times.
A
P a r a m o u n t P u b lix
T h e a tre
the talked-about plays reviewed and
— W e Do It Right!
-----------------discussed by this gifted artist who
Prizes will be given making several
Prizes will be given making several makes a deep and searching study of
persons happy at Peter Edwards
persons happy at Peter Edwards' j dramatic art. Mrs. Millett is albarn dance next Wednesday night.
barn dance next Wednesday night, ready receiving subscriptions and

O Cl ETY.

Mrs. George B. Clark motored to
Kezar Falls Sunday, accompanied by
her daughter. Mrs. Elton Merrifield.
and two sons, returning home aftei
a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Clark.
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I look forward
-„
to growing Older
JUNE COLLYER
Years can bring
you added charm

•

•

•

‘T ’M 23,” says Ju n e C ollyer, “ and
_L I actually look forw ard to grow
ing older!
“ T he sta rs here know th e secret
o f k e e p in g y o u th . I ’m m ighty
glad I know it too. I g u ard my
com plexion ju s t as th e y d o —with
L ux T oilet Soap. T h is nice, fra
g ra n t w hite soap used r e g u la r ly
keeps th e skin fresh a n d smooth
a s s a ti n . A n d w ith a fla w le ssly
lovely skin you can b e charm ing
a t a n y age.”
N in e out o f ten Screen
Stars agree
JUNECOl.l.YER. alluring young
screen star, tells Hollywood’s se
cret of keeping youthful charm.

Of th e 694 im p o rta n t Hollywood
actresses, including a ll stars, 686
use L ux T oilet S oap. I t is the
o ffic ia l soap in all th e g reat film
studios. Y o u will w a n t to try it.

L u x T oilet Soap
R o ck la n d B usiness C ollege
51 P A R K STREET

NOW OPEN

Tales-

<

ISCAPADI

job

The Courier-Gazette

—adv.

115-116 will be glad to answer any Inquiries,

I —adv.

115-116

EA R

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Sessions 8 to 1 o ’clock

Registration Daily

NIGHT SCHOOL OPENS OCT. 4
T U E S D A Y AND T H U R SD A Y NIGHTS 7 TO 9 O ’CLOCK
LENA K. SA R G EN T , Principal
Phones 994 or 1 1 23-W , Rockland
In s p e c t

O u r

F in e

N e w

Q u a rte rs

in

th e

L e w is to n

B u ic k

C o .

B u ild in g

A t

51

P a rk

S tre e t

111-119

S=£s

W ED N E SD A Y -TH U R SD A Y

Who was Who?

The one man who can
still make America
LAUGH

By LOUISE M. COMSTOCK
BECKY T H A T C H E R

HEN that “red-handed clilei

the Black Avengers of the
WofSpanish
Main," more commonly
known to readers of Mark Twain
as Torn Sawyer, Indulged in mo
ments of unpirate like tenderness,
little Becky Thatcher, Toni's sweet
heart, was the cause. Thus the great
American humorist Immortalized a
love of his own youth when little
Sum Clemens.courted Laura HawkIns, in llannihal, Mo,
Out of their own school days came
much of the similar material in
"Tom Sawyer." The schoolmaster
was a Mr. Cross, for whom Sam
composed an elegant couplet:
“ C ro s s

b y nam e,
tu re ,

and

c ro s s

by

come in a n d
break a rib !

W illi

ROGERS

na

C ross jumped over an Irish potater."

with

Dorothy JORDAN
Irene RICH

Ram Clemens left Hannibal at the
age of eighteen, and Laura mar
ried and became Mrs. Frazier, went
to live at Palmyra, Mo., and en
joyed at least one adventure that
never got into a hook. During the
Civ 11 war tier husband, an outspoken
Secessionist, was forced into hiding
from Union troops commissioned t o
capture and silence him, Witli a
woman’s instinct for the right
tiling to do, Laura during her liuslinnd's absence Invited the Union
commander, (ten. John McNeil, to
dinner and filled him full of south
ern cookery and llattery. Some time
later, when her husband had been
captured and condemned to death,
she made a personal plea for his
life, which was granted by her for
mer g u e s t !

Story by Homer

Free Press,

D ir e c te d

MASQUER
ADE”

by

with

David Butler

L IO N E L

FOX Picture
S h o w s

2 .0 0 ,

C o n tin u o u s
2 .0 0 ’ to

6 .3 0 ,

B A R R Y M O R E

8 .3 0

A

P a ra m o u n t

P u b lix

S a tu rd a y

T h e a tre

Telephone 892

1 1 1 .3 0

COMING—“GRAND HOTEL"

EDW IN L. SCARLOTT

•

T O N

Screen p lay b y
E d w in B u rk e

(© , 1332, Western N ew sp ap er Union.!

A five-day week is going to make
it harder to look the person in the eye
and tell him it is impossible to come
to church because health demands
one day in seven in the open.—Detroit

NOW
SHOWING
"WASHING

Matty Kemp

Osteopathic Physician
T e l.
35

L im e r o c k

S t.

136
O p p .

P o s to ffle e
6 3

-tf

Gilchreat
Monumental Worka
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CAN MAKE
EX TRA
V>

• M-

fU

JOIN TH E

THRIFT
CLUB
O F THE

CO URIER-G AZETTE
HZ
If you h av e one-half the T h rift and the Industry of your Fore
fathers, you carl m ake a lot of ex tra m oney for yourself d u rin g your
space hours, for the next few w eeks, by joinng. w ithout cost to y o u r
self, the T h rift C lub of The C ourier-G azette. T his new spaper will give
aw ay H undreds and H undreds of Dollars— yes, T housands, to the
active T hrift C lub M embers in the territory in which this new spaper
circulates.

A ll you need to becom e a w inning m em ber, is the ambition

to use your spare hours, coupled of course w ith the desire to m ake more
m oney— to get ahead faster.

Y ou can m ake as m uch as Five H undred

Dollars, w hich is the first prize in this Club.

N othing to do b u t clip the

“ M em bership C ou p o n ” and send it to the C lub M anager. T hen start
»
»
securing c o u n ts for yourself. T w o w ays pf doing that. Clip the fifty

HERE
NOW
QUICKLY

count coupon below — and h a v e everyone you know clip theirs, and
save them for you.

Then get the paid subscriptions to T he Courier-

G azette of y o u r friends and acquaintances. It is sim ple, easy, inter■ *
'
esting, e n te rta in in g and highly profitable. Y ou will like being a Club
M ember.

ENTER<

TODAY

A n early start is advisable Y ou.get m ore o ut of it that way

— than by w aitin g and delaying. T h e best part about this Club, is the
fact that ev e ry person who becom es an active C lub m em ber gets some
cash out of the Club.

You eith er w in a prize, or you get a cash salary

check at the close of the club.

A n y way you figure it— every possible

w ay you figure it,— it is a great advantage to you to join the Club—
actively. Do it today— now, w hile you have this paper in y o u r hand.

it"

FREE COUNT COUPON

$ 5 0 0 .0 0
$ 2 0 0 .0 0
FIRST PRIZE

SECO ND PRIZE

IN

T H E CO URIER-GAZETTE TH RIFT CLUB
ROCKLAND, MAINE

$ 1 0 0 .0 0 TH IRD PRIZE
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20% Cash Com m ission to A ll
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